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Is the only healing medicine ever discovered 
that will successfully heal

Barb-Wire Cuts mo introduce EMPRESS PURE INDIAN 
X TEA to those who do not already know it» 

, good qualities, we will give to visitors at 
Brandon's big fair, who purchase 5 pounds of Em
press Tea, a good solid-hack Clothes Brush. The 
tea will cost you SI.75 (35 cents a pound), and 
\ou buy it on the understanding that if Empress 
is not i>etter than the tea you get elsewhere at 
50 cents, it can be returned, at our expense, and 

will he refunded.

Rope Burns, Galls, Ringworm, Scratches, and all 
Flesh Wounds on domestic animals.

All dealers sell it, and are authorized to refund ^he 
price if it fails to heal. It is used and reconunended 
by the largest stock owners in Canada.

Send a 3-cent stamp to the Western Veterinary Co., 
Box 478, Winnipeg, and you will have a free trial 
bottle mailed you.

-ill> our money
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H. CATER, Prop.
(Successor to I. M. Riesberry) 
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and Dealer in

ALL KINDS OF WOOD 
AND IRON PUMPS.
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* We make a specialty of large 
pumps for watering cattle, 5 
in. bore, iron cylinder, porce
lain lined, kept on hand. All 
kinds of pumps repaired. Your 
patronage solicited. Prices 
right.
Okkick and Factory, 9th St., 

. Northern Pacific Stn. Have availed themselves of our watch re 
pa ring department, and why don’t you 1 
Watch repairing is my business. 1 give It 
careful, painstaking attention. I want the 
difficult and particular work In this line, 
ami want > ou to feel when you send toe your 

. watch it will be repaired in the best possible 
manner, and the chargea will be moderate, 
consistent with good woik. A guarantee 
goes with our work that guarantee*. If you 
haven’t a suitable mailing-box drop us a 
card and we will send you one.

opp

H. CATER, Brandon, Man.Address8-d-m

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS »■

rriHE Western farmer wants a ready rash home 
J market for his product. Then lie should pat

ronize the home manufacturer, whose employees 
consume what the farmer produces, and are able to 
pay cash. Now, Mr. Farmer, “ You scratch our 
hack, we scratch yours.” Let every farmer in Mani
toba buy
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Trunks, Valises, etc., etc., Issuer of Marriage 
Licensee.and take no other, as they are all home-manufac

tured and of the very best material—No. 1 hard every 
time. In return for your patronage we could employ 
300 to 500 hands, who would consume what you pro
duce. Come now, business is business. Let us trade 
together and keep our money in circulation at home, 
and lienefit each other. Send for catalogue, FREE. ABOUT MANITOBAE. F. HUTCHINGS.
519 Main St..
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WINNIPEG. MAN. SEEDSBranches and agencies all over the West.

Under New Management.
D. W. BEAUBIER. Proprietor.

Newly furnished throughout. All modern conven
iences. Most centrally located hotel to the business 
part of the city.

IT ONLY COSTS YOU A CENT TO 
SEND FOR THE BEST CATA
LOGUE OF SEEDS ISSUED FOR 
THIS COUNTRY.
EXPERIENCE OF THE BRANDON 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM IS BE
HIND THE SELECTION OF

FLEMING’S SEEDS.
MAIL US YOUR NAME.

Palace Hotel. THE WHOLE
HOME MAGAZINE.
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Accommodating porter meets all trains. Open day and 
night. Good stabling in connection. Rates, $1 per day. 
Eighth St., BRANDON, MAN., near Rosser Ave.

R. A. BONNAR,
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Conveyancer, Etc.

363, 364, 365, 368, 369. 

. . 341 and 312, 362 to
GOSSIP...............................
NOTICES.
ADVERTISEMENTS. FLEMING & SONS,

Office 494i Main St., Winnipeg, Man. BRANDON.PUBLISHED TWICE A MONTH, AT LONDON AND WINNIPEG, CAN.Special attention to collections, 
•r's Advocate,” Winnipeg.

Solicitor for “ Karin- 
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cate:. He therefore ,vissât through all the stern CoUyer. Hast Asshuhoia : 1 >. I raser A Sons Frank- 
experiences of the pioneer prairie fanner, a school \\n: \\ m. (îrassivk. Louise : James KmuelL M 1 . 
in which lessons are more thoroughly learned than fl |)l|tTvl.;n . \\ r. Mull. Valgarv : J. B. Powell, 
they van he -n any other V!^' wHÎ‘'‘^V Hast Assiniboia : David Munroe. Winnipeg: Win.
lie' met' hut 'with 'various other questions which Dickson. Indian ll>ad District : .1. .1. Bmg Louise ; 
directiv or indirectly affect the prosperity of the Ferris Bolton, Pemhina : Walter Lynch. W est - 

' On the farm at Ottvrhurne a large and iHlurm. ; Harry Brown. Brandon Experimental 
excellent herd of Shorthorns was maintained. Farln . \vm. Wenman. Glen wood : H V. Robey, 
While on the farm he was always «•n observant K imentA, Farm, Brandon : II. Aldington. Duf

WTJ^ii,tLîSr*îrfcaS’.tiu a. ... a,.,,j.**«*«..
culture and stock-breeding.- as well as living a Oaklands ; Fred. Smith, ‘Vrowalhs ; G. S ^‘ 
careful wader of the liest agricultural journals, (iwgor. Umsdowne; Hugh McKelkti. ( luef t Ink, 
Vnderstanding well the conditions and needs of the Manitolm Dept, of Agriculture: W. .1. Kennedy, 
Western farmer and stockman, the practical side 
of the editorial work has naturally ever liven kept 

1 note also that friend Oreig has 
render service to the farmers and

The “ Farmer’s Advocate ” in New
(Quarters.

half-tone engraving ofOn this |tage appears a 
McIntyre building, in which the Farmer’s 

Advocate will make its future home. This mag
nificent building, certainly the finest business block 

Panada, has just liven completed on 
of the building destroyed by fire a little 

It has a frontage on Main street,

the
West.

in Western 
the site
over a year ago.
just north of Portage Avenue, of 171 feet, a depth 
of 111 feet, is five stories high (six stories in tin- 
venter), equipped with two large elevators, so that 
the higher stories are practically of as easy access 
■ns the first, floor. The whole front is built of light 
blue Bedford limestone from Indiana, giving a very

M. P. IV, Virden : K. J. lawrvncv. Peace River 
District : R. G. Robinson, KIIhiw Park Ranch,

Franklin : J. S.in the forefront, 
found time to Alberta : Vlias. 11, Goodhew,

Thompson. Arthur: .1. M. McFarlane, 
Saskatchewan : R. E. A. 1 A-acli. Bran
don : Win. Scott, Manager of the R. 
A. Lister Vo., Winnipeg; George W. 
Strand, Sec. Minnesota State Forestry 
Association; V.H. Mr Watt, Red River

massive and solid appearance. 
Throughout the building is solid 
mason work, practically fireproof, 
and all internal finishings are in 
solid red oak, beautifully oiled and 

The block is equipped Valley: John Cooper, President Min
nesota State Agricultural Society : 
John A. Turner, Balgreggon Ranch, 
Allierta : F. Torrance, V. S., W in-

polislied.
from top to Ixittom with every 
modern convenience, and the front 
rooms lighted with large plate-glass 
windows. The beaut i lui suite ot 
front rooms where our friends will 
now find us are in every way much 

attractive and commodious

Iv
nipeg : James Milliken, Pi|x-stone ; 
Wm. Middleton, Elton : F. E. Alger, 
Alberta : Thomas Scott, Woodlands : 
V. W.Peterson, Deputy Commissioner 
of Agriculture. Regina : M. 
Winnipeg: J. A. S. Macmillan, Bran
don: Rev. Dr. Bryce, Winnipeg : Win. 
Alexander, Allierta ; George Uing, 
Indian Head District : A. N. lA-Cain, 

Assit. : Charles Braithwaite,

!1more Kold offices, and I letter Maw,than our 
fitted for the requirements of a 
modern publication and a rapid 1 \ 
increasing business.

It is not our custom to “ talk 
shop,” but for the information of 

y who have within the |>ast fexx 
list of readers

!»r.'t r
East
Provincial Weed Inspi-ctor : W. Swen- 

V. S., Carberry : < has. E.ÏW
\m -

man
years joined 
and patrons, it might not In- out 

this time to refer to

our crton,
Ivens. Wallace : E. 11. Moorehouse, 
Dominion ( lovi-rnment Da i r \ Staff, 
X.-W. T.: R. J. Hopper, Newdale; 
Rev. W. A. Burnian, Winnipeg : A.

r- -, Ik «of place at 
matters of a personal nature.

It is now nine years since the 
Manitoba and Western edition of

J. Si*

11.Central Assa. :A. G. Mutch.
Nii hoi, Eltdn : George Steel, South 
Cypress; Harry Irwin, Stephen Ben
son, and .1. B. Govenlock, of Langford; 
Thus. V. Simpson. V. S., York ton ; 
Thus. Copeland, South Saskatehewan; 
,|. J. Gunn, Red River Valley :

Manitoba

T ^ ft

1*11__xvu.

the Farmer’s Advocate was es
tablished in Winnipeg, with tin- 
late J. W. Bartlett as editor. Upon 
his acceptance of the position of 
vliief clerk in the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture, Mr. Win. NKW ,|OMK OF TIIK FARMER S ADVOCATE Mt IN IVRE Itl.Ot K.
Thompson took editorial charge ‘ ' main street. WINNIVEU. ( Puxley,
for a vear and a half, being sue- ... ,, n,» Winnim-Lr Indus Breeders Association, Winnipeg; W. .1. Young, S.
cci-ded in the fall of l*fâ by George H. Gre.g ^men by Jus ji.^em;e on Uu ^ ^ s im,.; .1. 11. G. Bray, Stock In
who has since occupied the position of managing ,n) l,Lls, 'lie Advocate liî-is, 1 am glad to s,M.ctor. Mcdicin Hat: Dr. .las. Fletcher. Doi.nn-

exei-cised aywholesome and far-reaching lnllu inn Kntomologist and Botanist ; and many others.
■ upon Western agriculture." __ _ |tllt addition to its loi a I strength, its

Advocate has anhuig its many wjth (h(. ()ntAVi„ sl„d Eastern Farmers

which for over thirty yeai-s has held

W.
IlorseSec.

editor.
Our advertising department is in charge of Mr. 

I ) W.-Me Ivor, a son of one of the pioneer farmers 
in the Selkirk settlement of Kildonan,

say,
C11CI conncc-

To-dav tln-
thc Red vcgular contributors dozens of the most successful 

Hiver- and practical agriculturists, horticulturists and
(’ouducted upon an independent basis, without stockmen of Western Canada. I" com these stores 

fear or favor, from the ..outset the Farmer’s „f experience our columns have been enriched and 
Xdvoc yte has met with popular approval, resting rendered in the highest degree helpful.

might mention a few Vo .. ........

Oil Advocate,
the foremost place among the agricultural press of 
this continent, places it in a unique position. In 
this way we are enabb-d to utilize, in so far as we 
deem it suitable to Western conditionsrtlie cream 

and wealth of illustrations provided
A mong

the secure basis of usefulness to the tanners nianv writers, we
during the past year we haveheynindebted : Supt.

Brandon Experimental Farm: 
Angus McKay, Indian Head Experimental Farm: 

regard to grain-growing under prairie conditions, James Elder. Virden :. XX m. Saunderson, (ilrnwood 
stock-rearing, and other branches of agriculture. Municipality : .1. 11. Met lure, Rock wood : -lames 

outlay has been spared to Ri-jiv. Portage la Prairie : XX . E. Baidu in, . Pem
bina : Henry Newmarcb. Roekwood : K.

highest class of an agricultural publication possible. Wallace: James Duncan, l-ranklin: .lolm (aid
Writing of Mr. Greig's occupancy of this position, well, Wallace : Marker and .1. A

•qiiaintanee makes the following kindly ohser- Covernment Dairy Service, N.-XX . L: .1. JL Heni\,
Cornwallis: A- Maynard, Lake Dauphin District :

of tin* matter 
for the readers of the Eastern edition by a strong 

if the best agricultural, editors of

upon
and stockmen of this rapidly developing country. 
Its policy has Ix-t-n to tell the truth and givt

farmer the most reliable information in
- the S. A. Bedford, staff of three 

America, all of whom have enjoyed the advantage 
arisiïig from spending a considerable portion of 
time in Manitoba and the Northwest, making per
sonal acquaintance with agriculture here. We 
have also the advantage of regular ê'orrespondence 

of the best authorities on live stock and
“ Scotland Vet ”

Western

Neither effort 
furnish the reader the very best service and the

nor
Mel \ or.

from two
other subjects in Créât Britain
and Mr. W. W'. Chapman, of Ixmdon, Eng. Every 
member of our staff continues to retain their 

Duffei in : Alex. I >. Gamley. < orn- vl^on;l| .nnection with the farms with which 
wall is : .1. G. Rutherford, M. P.. Portage la Prairie ; ^ i,;lVe respectively been connected, so that they 

Hoi iff. Dauphin ; James I- leming. Morton : al.(. j,, ,.]0se touch with agriculture in all its varied
\. P. Stephenson,

XVil-

K insi-lla,

an ai 
vat ion :

“Friend Greig is part icularly well qualified for A. Graham, 
the position of editor of a Manitoba and Western 
journal His earlv vi-ars were spent on a well-
conducted farm in the fine old agricultural county Ro,linS()„

HftTS S„i„i,;-= .I..IU. luivk,.». husl..,,, A»sinil|:.i..= 
Guelph in that Province in 1ST!». In the same year liam Wallace. Winnipeg Distmt. D. 1. \d. ,
In- located, in "partnership with a brother, on a |)aUphin District ; W. A. Dunbar, X S W lnm- 
farm in the Red River Valley, where he remained ,,eg ; John Renton, Winchester : H. L. 1 at more, 
till his acceptance of the editorship of the Auvo- Rrandoii : Fulton Bros., Portage Plains; |-. .1.

( i eorge
Arthur : branches.

We have scores of letters from farmers and 
stockmen all over Manitolm and the Northwest 
Territories hearing testimony to the superiority of

For these kind wordsthe Farmer’s Advocate.
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m. TTI A towns are following this example, and now fanners’ down this spring, a mixture of timothy, Brome,
lHK J ARMER’S A DVODATE elevators are under construction at Myrtle, Rose- ajsike clover and orchard grass being used, the seed

' _ _ hank, and Miami. It is well to bear in mind, how- thoroughly mixed with the seed wheat and
AND ROME IVLAQ'AZINE. ever, that to insure success in such an undertaking, with shoe drill., This has given good iesults when

having an elevator is not enough, it requires a tient! the land was a firmly-packed summer-fallow, hut 
to manage it. Even if space would permit, it is n<it is no use on loose land,as the grass seed is then co\ -
the intention of this article to “ wri,te up" the dis- ered too deeply. An experiment is being tried this
trict adjacent to Roland, Rosebank, and Morden, year with seeding a patch of 10 acres at one end of 
for only a few hurried calls were made, ancPfurther the pasture field with rape, so that the stock can 
remarks must lie confined to a little,individualizing, have access to it at pleasure. Of course there are 
Half-.way lietween Carman and Roland is situated several fields in pasture, so that the stock can l>e

shifted from one to the other. Over 200 head of 
his two oldest hoys have some 41X1 acres in crop, 240 cattle, mostly steers, were wintered in open sheds 
of which is wheat, 40 seeded down to timothy and and in the bluffs along the creek, to lie finished on 
native ryegrass, and the balance in oats and barley, grass.

it ù imperial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely About June 18th barnyard manure was being spread South and west of Roland a few miles, Andrew 
illustrated with original engravinp, »nd furnishes the most on stubble and plowed under as fast as spread. On and David Allison occupy a section of fine land—a 
nwîih^gaîvïeneTs^and stockmen, of Rny puLBration in CAnadfc^ this, native rye grass' jvas to lie sown immediately half-section each. The whole section is fenced, with

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year i* advance ; $1.25 to supplement the pastures for the Shorthorn herd divisional fences being put in. Each of the brothers
or $L50L**New subscriptions am" commmcewUh>«^*>month.^& * that constitutes one of the chief attractions at has a go,Hi area of wheat in, as well as coarse

3. advertising rates —single insertion, id cento per line. Forest Home. The name is taken from a planta- grains. David has recently purchased the nucleus
Contract rates furnished on application. tion of forest trees that, with shrewd foresight, were of a Shorthorn held (see Gossip column), and intends

4 M»ottoedIb)lleUer poevrard 'riren'TsuhecriKer’wisSiLh^èper set out and carefully tended in the early days of set- erecting a new barn at an early date. Shelter lielts
stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper tiement, and stand to-dav an object lesson to everv have been set out on both farms,and in a few years
will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name , , , . , ,___on our books unless your Pest Office address is given. settler on a treeless farm, lhe grove now affords will afford ample protection.

5. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order not only splendid protection to the home and barn South of Rosebank, Peter Thompson, a half-sec-
musTbe madTa^ro'priroi'by îa^ *** pa-vniento of arreara8ea buildings, but is a favorite picnic resort. The trees tion farmer, has a fine grove of maples,in the shelter

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held are «a mixture of poplars, halm of Gilead, ash and of which is laid out a nice plantation of small fruits
to^edlscorHinued*arrearage9P“d "ld their PepCr 0rdered native maples, set in rows equal distances apart and a garden. The soil is a clear sandy loam, a

7. remittances'1 should be made direct to this office, either by each wa>'- Adjoining on the east, Mr. Burnett has choice location. A roomy, comfortable frame house 
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at bur risk, made a decided success as a wheat farmer, has and a new barn are conspicuous features. The harn

AI w^vs mvK TitF^AMV^Th1 h h added good, comfortable-looking buildings, and has is 42x06, with 9-foot stone wall, 16-foot posts and
is sent. Your name cannot be "found onour books imieœtKs a shelter belt coming on nicely. .Another neighbor, 26-foot purline posts. The frame is one of the 

'is done. Mr. Alex. McNaughton, farms a quarter-section and heaviest and most substantial we have seen in
a ™ onDisA£Ll°N YOUR LABKL ah°W8 10 Whet Ume y°Ur 8ubecrip" keeps a good stock of cattle, including a few fine this country. The barn is built on the level, with 

10. subscribers failing to receive their paper promptly and Shorthorn females. Mr. —: Wilton works a half- an enbankment for approach to upper floor.
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once. just mjdwav lietween Morden and Miami at

NO^trniQUSoommumc.tionsorenquirieewmraoeive.tten- what was once*the town of Nelson, A. P. Steven-

12. letters intended for publication should be written on one side ‘.--SÉÉhH son has, for nearly a quarter of a century, lieeil a
of the paper only. 9v il : t, most extensive experimental horticulturist, and has
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 4 rr now tile gl «it lhcatlOll of hating one of tile loveliest
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed places in the Province. The situation is neculiarl V
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables . < B1*1 ■ < favorable, on tile banks of a creek, which are well
not generally known Pyticuiars of Experiments Tried, or wooded with a natural growth of timber-oak ellll
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. , . . ..... . *
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until maple, ash, etc., etc. A little half-tone engravings
after theyhave appeared inour columns. Rejected matter wiU ■ fH ■ SIM elsewhere in this issue gives hut a lieep of the
be returned on receipt of postage. I38LW9IHB 11 I H HKLfl .. 0 ..

It. all COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected II ■■ III ■ beautiful grounds surrounding the house. Scotch
^^^ïïS£j^iïd'a'*U''ndn0ti0'Dy mÈm pines’ !^^,tamaracks and spruces (the native

Address - THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, o, F ”1 f*"™* m ****': f K™.™ f™IU ^
the WILLIAM WELD CO.. I MU . WÊ . LMB hngs, adorn the grounds. which are every ,m tic-

ular tr„n
shrubs, perennials and annuals in many varieties, 
help wonderfully in the general effect : Lilacs, 
honeysuckles, barlierry, caraganas, flowering 

[■ rants,etc., etc. Space does not permit of an account 
of the fruit department, which, by the way, 
reviewed briefly by Mr. Stevenson himself in 
June 20th issue. Suffice it to say that apples (both 
standard and cralis), plums, and a great variety of 
small fruits,all look vigorous and healthy, and give 
promise of a nice crop of fruit.

A few miles west of Nelson, nearer the foot of 
the Pembina Mountains, Mr. L. Watson is making 
a nice home on a half-section of strong, heavy land, 
with his buildings nicely situated on a creek with 
timbered lianks.
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3j&‘ ; I ?we are always grateful, but are by no means dis
posed to rest on our oars. Improvement in every 
department is our determination, and to that end 
we solicit the aid of every reader. A word of 
appreciation expressed to a neighbor on the next 
quarter-section, telling of its practical merits and 
help, with a little effort on your part, will promote 
the good work of increasing our list of subscriliers, 
thus enabling us to issue a still lietter paper.

The latch-string is on the outside of the door of 
our handsome new apartments in the McIntyre section to the north, has a fine new house and a nice 
block, and we shall lie glad to have readers and grove of maples, 
others interested in the great work in which we 
are engaged call and see us whenever opportunity 
presents itself.

cur-

was
our

THOROUGHBRED STALLION, KILBVRN.
OWNED BY Dit. J. G. RVTUF.RFORD, >1. 1*. l‘„ 1-OUTAGE I.A 

1‘RAIRIK, MAX. SIRE WAPSBVRV, BY SCOTTISH CHIEF ; 
DAM SAMARIA. BY SYRIAN.

To the south-west the Hardy family occupy 
several sections : good farms, goixl buildings, neat, 
tidy and prosperous-looking homes, each surrounded
with a good grove of trees In fact, there are few ,, . , , ,. .
homes throughout the dis.\f where tree-planting IT r ^ ^ ' H<‘isafi, m
has not been done. North mid west of Rosebank* ,n P"*? farmm«’ and >”/>«*«■ to practice

it, built a lug Iiarn a year ago/60x58, with 9-foot
stone wall, 16-foot posts and 27-foot purline posts. 
He has a stock of good grade cattle, and a few 
Shorthorns. Mr. George has a comfortable home 
in a clump of natural forest timber, and is laying 
out a good-sized garden, including small fruits etc.

Mr. John George, another extensive farmer in 
this locality, has a half-section of home farm and

In the Rolaml District.
Roland, an ambitious young town on the Morris- 

Brandon branch of the Northern Pacific, lies nlioiit in wliat iiseil to he known as the Tobacco (’reek
midway lietween Carman and Morden, in one of the country, Jas. Riddell, representative of Dufferin in
most magnificent stretches of farming land in this the Local Legislature, farms a section of magnificent
broad territory. A soil unsurpassed in richness land, and farms it well, and, in addition to growing
and durability, good natural drainage, water within wheat, makes a specialty of mutton sheep, aliout
easy access on almost every section, timber for fuel 169 grade Shropshire ewes having been wintered,
within reasonable distance, an efficient railroad A snapshot of the farm steadings and a few of the
service, and what is perhaps of equal importance, sheep, just shorn, together with their lambs, is

excellent class of settlers, the reproduced in this issue. The buildings are heauti- Prof. Otto Lugger, the distinguished Entoinol-
fully located on the hanks of Tobacco (’reek. Seed- ogist of the Agricultural Experiment Station iff 
ing down with timothy and alsike clover has been the State of Minnesota, paid a visit to Manitoba 

matter of road grading not as much progress has practiced for a good many years to provide pasture about the middle of June, and accompanied Dr.
Iieen made as in some lpunicijialities one could for the sheep. The pastures have been fenced with Fletcher oil his trip through the Boissevain and

woven wire, hut still the sneaking prairie wolf has Deloraine districts,^investigating the condition of 
It was the writer's privilege to spend a couple of caused considerable loss, and oil that account the grasshoppers that have been in that locality for

the Hock has been reduced. the past couple of years. A fuji report of their
A little further up the creek, to the west, the trip is gAen elsewhere in this issue by Dr. Fletcher. 

Johnston Bros, have a fine section, with good build- Prof. Lugger has had more experience, perhaps, 
ings. well sheltered: Three hundred acres are in than any other man in America in fighting the 
wheat, this year, !XI in oats, 25 in oats to lie cut Rocky Mountain locust. In the Minnesota TSxperi- 
green for green feed. For this latter purpose ment Station Bulletin, No. 55. he has given 
Black Tartarian are found to lie best, sown four extensive history of grasshoppers, locusts, crickets 

The little town of Rolaml has made a mushroom bushels to the acre. Formalin was used this etv., covering over 850 pages, fully illustrated,
growth, and boasts of four grain elevators One of year on oats, according to Superintendent Bed-
tliem, a farmers’ elevatoi, we wen» told, bail taken ford's directions, and if effective
in more wheat during tin- past season than the ^eptive" for smut, is considered a very con-
other three. The farmers adjacent to neighboring venient treatment. Some III acres have been seeded

A Distinguished Visitor.
peopled with an 
district seems to he well supplied with churches, 
schools, football clulis and bicycles, hut in the

\y

name.

days among the sett lei's of a small portion of this 
district about the elid of seeding, and to catch 
some of that Juno enthusiasm which is so con
tagious in the clear, bright atmosphere of those 
long, sunny days, when the wheat, in lux
uriant growth, is nicely covering the ground and 
beginning to wave before the summer breeze.

a most

Tin-
Professor was surprised at the rapid development 
that this country was making, and was especially 
delighted with the Brandon Experimental Farm, 
which he visited la-fore returning south.

as a pie-
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The Grass Question One that Must Soon Grass Rotation Dispenses with Summer- 
. , ,,, , be Faced. fallow'.

In all the older sett emen «oïl cultiva As even in the same district there are different In mv case the answer to your fifth question
attention is being given every year to sou cultiva- practices on the line Qf the questions you have re- does away with the other four, as I have followed 
tion, particularly where land has materially in- quested me to answer, I will simply give you our a system of grass rotation for some years, not
„roaGorl iri ‘ when a man finds his farm worth own method, which has proved as successful as any. having done any summer-fallowing since ’91. lhe
creased in value. W hen a man nnasms larm L j consider it advisable to summer-fallow every ordinary fallow van In- dispensed with by seeding
$20 or $25 an acre, he is naturally disposed to give third year; that is, one crop on the summer down to grass. If cattle are grazing on a field, it 
it better treatment than if it is only worth $4 or $5. fallowed land, one crop on the stubble, then fallow can lie plowed up at almost any time of the 
„ , ., . , j in™!!!;»» smk thit again. summer, but I think the best time is in July, lhe
Here and there in favored localities are spots mat 2 j give the land no other treatment than burn- first grass field 1 broke up I broke and backset like
after even twenty years’ steady cropping, show ing the stubble if possible. new land, but it grew too much straw the next year
little or no evidence of exhaustion, but in the ma- 3. The plowing should be done as soon after and the sod disappeared too miicklv, so since that I
little or no evidence or exiiausu , seeding as it can be done. have plowed five to six inches deep in July and

4. Harrow right after plowing ; that is, not then worked along and across with disk harrow, 
after the whole fallow is plowed, but every second Next spring I cultivate with the old spring-tooth 
or third day ; in fact, every day would be better, seeder lief ore drilling. The value of this spring 
then harrow and cultivate whenever weeds appear cultivation I proved this year by missing a little 
during the season. For all ordinary weeds this piece, which is weedy, while nearly all the rest of 
will be found sufficient, but if much volunteer the field is very clean.
grain comes up we go over with the gang plow and After breaking up a grass field the rotation used 
finish with the harrow. Some claim that with two at present is as follows : First year, wheat ; second 
plowings vou get a heavier yield, especially from year, wheat ; third year, oats ; fourth year, part 
the stubble crop, but I have not found it so. last Wheat and part barley, with grass seed mixed with 
year we had two pieces of summer-fallow : one of grain ; fifth year, hay : sixth year, pasture ; seventh 
284 acres, plowed twice, yielded 1,161 bushels ; one year, broken up. When the farm gets more 
of 28 acres, plowed once, yielded 1,152 bushels, heavily stocked with cattle I expect to grow some 
This was thresher's measure, and each lot weighed corn for ensilage and more barley and less wheat, 
out about 50 bushels more. Each of these plots gdt which would change the rotation a little in second 
the same amount of harrowing. Twenty-five acres and third years. Wheat and barley are both better 

stubble after a fallow, which was only to seed down with than oats. All the manure that 
plowed once, yielded 846 bushels. I consider that if can lie made is put on the field being pastured, 
you can get the weeds to start, and can keep them’ Wallace Municipality, Man. Chas. E. Ivkns. 
down with harrow and cultivator, one good plow
ing is as good as two ; but if weeds get the start of 
the harrow, then a second plowing must be done, 
for if a fallow is to fulfill its object of conserving 
moisture and cleaning the land, 
clean.

Summer-fallowing and Grass Rotation.

jority of cases continual cropping, without return 
of plant food of some sort, leaves the soil in a de
teriorated condition, both as to fertility and work-

1
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li min 1 A Grass Rotation Satisfactory..iiiir ::

iwilili ■1. On light soil (sandy subsoil) I have been in the 
it must be kept habit of summer-fallowing every alternate year.

On clay bottom every second and third year.
5. As an answer to the fifth question would be 2. I give no previous treatment, but p1 

merely suggestion, and as I have given the subject July, or early enough to get all the weeds under 
very little thought, I would rather shirk it. Still, I before maturing seed, and give no after-treatment, 
do not think that summer-fallowing can ever lie dis- 5 I feel satisfied that by seeding to grass sum- 
pensed with entirely, especially in a purely grain- mer-fallowing can profitably be dispensed with, 
growing district as this is. The question of seeding The strongest points in favor of summer-fallowing 
to grass is one we have all got to face before long, are that it can be done at a comparatively slack time 
for we cannot go on much longer without doing and that it kills a lot of annual weeds. In seeding 
something to renew the humus in the soil. to grass for, say two seasons, the first season there

Indian Head District, Assa. George Lang. is excellent pasture, and the second hay, pure and
free of weeds. TJiis system, I find, has many advan
tages. It enables the farmers in grain districts to 
keep more stock ; it frees the land of couch fjrass, if 
plowed in spring ; it also prevents the soil from 

„ , , . ., , 1. In land which has been in cultivation more drifting, and, though I cannot explain the reason
the bare fallow only tends to exhaust the root fiber £iian five years, not more than two crops should lie scientifically, it seems to renovate the soil, whereby
or humus, and while it makes available fresh sup- taken off without summer-fallowing. 1 find a crop better after grass than when first
plies of latent plant food, really adtls nothing to 2. Disking in fall or spring is an advantage to broken up. I would not like to lay down a rotation
the soil. On the big grain farms, or in localities not start weeds. for others to follow but two years in grass and two
adapted to stock-raising, on account of scarcity of
hay, pasture, etc., manuring with barnyard manure within the last year or two through studying the In seeding grass as a substitute for summer- 
is out of the question, and the only practical system effect of a potato crop on the crop of wheat follow- fallowing there is one point to notice, and that is, 
of restoring the humus to the soil is by seeding ing. I used to account for the extra yield we that instead of sowing it on the highest-cultivated 
down to grass. But the grass, besides supplying always get after potatoes over the best summer- piece of land, it must be sown on the poorer t. I
tll„ ripsil.„d root fiber to the soil will furnish the fallow by the fact that possibly the potato tops generally sow in grain in June. Last year I mixed 
the desned root fiber to tire sou, will turmsfi tbe to ^ade the ground, and that they often get a with grain before sowing, with good results. This
necessary pasture and hay for the maintenance of extra cultivation. In harvesting my crop in season I intend drilling in crossways in wheat,
stock. The stock will also utilize and convert into 1897 j was particularly struck by the appearance Wallace Municipality, Man. K. McIvor.
manure a large quantity of straw and other rough- of a strip of potato land alongside of my summer- 
age ; will make home market for barley, which fallow. I could not account for the decidedly 
can be used as cleaning crop on manured land, better yi Id from either of the foregoing eyphlna-
.... . , ,, tions—th potatoes having received the less culti- ;and in the eastern parts of Manitoba, where the yation of ^ two> and ai the seed was bad, they

rainfall is generally more abundant, as a nurse crop were a very thin, straggling crop—so had to hunt 
with which to seed down to grass. The keeping of around for another. It was this : The spring of 
stock means a more equitable division of labor ’96 was a very wet one till alxrut the endjof seeding,
throughout the twelve months of the year, as well followed by a very dry summer.

ground was plowed when the land was 
moisture, and this helped to retain it. The fallow, 

the contrary, was not plowed till the end of 
grass,can be adopted, labor can he provided through- ^ June. The drouth by that time had become bad, 
out the year, the fertility of the soil maintained, and the growth of weeds on the fallow had pumped

the ground quite dry. These weeds do not rot 
without moisture, especially if they have become 
hard and woddy in the stem, and instead of being a 
benefit they are rather the reverse. I have acted 

established, to the benefit of every resident, whether on this explanation since. Last year I started to 
of town or country. Slowly perhaps, but none the plow my fallow in the end of May, and although 
less surely, must the exclusive wheat-grower be- the season was the reverse of ’96—a very dry spring 
come farmer in the fuller sense Sf the word. As UP till the end of June, followed bv a wet smniner 

, . , , . , . , and fall—still at this date the early fallow is cer-one correspondent, from an almost exclusive wheat tainly the best.
district, puts it, “ The question of seeding to grass 4. The objection to this, that it takes a lot of 
is one we have all yet to face before long, for we work to keep early-plowed fallow clean, is no objec- 
cannot go on much longer without doing something tion at all. The harrowing and cultivation it takes
to renew the humus in the soil.” And as we have tV keep. i.t clean. just What it

r the moisture, with us the most vital point in
lowing. I harrow as long as I can keep the weeds 

summer- down in this way, then use-a Winder spring-tooth 
fallowing and grass rotation is one of ever-growing cultivator with broad shares attached.

have pleasure in publishing 5- XVe may by seeding down to grass Ik* able to
herewith a number of letters from practical men dispense with the word “summer-fallow,’’ but I am 

, r .1 ç n • .. 1 afraid that will be all. \\ hat little experience Iin reply to the following questions : have had with grass leads me to the belief that iF Would summer-fallow every fourth year if not
1. How frequently do you consider it advisable we wait for a crop of hay, especially if we let/it seeded down. I have not given any treatment

to summer-fallow ? mature enough to be fit for seen and then plow,- the previous to plowing but disking would help germi-
following crop of wheat will not be a satisfactory nate weed seeds. I he fallow should he plowed 
one. It should Ire broken and backset like prairie, before the sweet grass ripens, or if there is none in 
the earlier the better. This with Brouic 1/think is the soil, alrout the middle or towards the end of

absolute necessity. I am like a good many more June.. After plowing, harrow and cultivate to keep
in the Province Irving to figure out a rotation, the weeds from going to seed and to get the land 
but have not got sufficiently advanced with my firm. I think fallowing might tre superseded hy a 
“figuring” yet to be able to “suggest” anything, regular grass rotation. I would take one crop of 
This is something tl t will take years of patient wheat off grass sod, then oats and barley. I always 
experimenting. James 'Fleming. manure wit the barley cro and seed do

m
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HEIFER CALF, TWIN WITH GREY HERO, BY VILLAGE HERO
BRED BY WALTER= 14342 = , OUT OF MERINGUE.

LYNCH, WESTBOURNE, MAN.

ing condition; light soils are more liable to drift and 
heavy soils more difficult to work and more inclined 
to bake. Under the present system of extensive 
grain-growing, summer-fallowing seems to be the 
only practical system of keeping the soil in condi
tion, keeping down weeds, conserving moisture, 
and getting work done at a convenient time. But

Importance of Early Plowing Summer- 
fallow. I

1!

1 
f

■1'l■ TXJ

The potato 
full ofas fencing and the building of barns. With stock, 

fences and barns, a regular rotation of crops, with r .1Oil

the yield per acre of wheat increased, the returns 
to the farmer made more certain, and the stability 
and progress of the country’s trade more firmly

m
wants to store up 

fal
sa

1endeavored to point out, stock-raising naturally 
follows grass-growing. This question of

— AT HOME IN HIS PAUDOCK.
VII.I.AUK HERO 14342 . AT TIIK HEAD OK PIONEER HERD 

OK WALTER LYNCH, WESTBOURNE, MAN.

/importance, and ■we
Manures for Barley and Seeds Down.

a:

2. Do you give the land any previous treatment 
to plowing ?

3. When should the plowing be done ?
4. What after-treatment do you give ?
5. By the adoption of a short rotation, inch imr

an ■
ing could be dispensed with / If so, what rotation 
would you suggest ? Iown,

J. S. Robson. x. Mail.
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prefer a grass crop to plow under, but I ban sow a 
g Camercm Munici^dity^^iA-iam Lauhhland.

the moisture in the soil by cultivator and harrow- 
I do not think we can give too much top cultiva- 

1 I would not take more than two crops of tion. I do not think it advisable to advocate any 
wheat and say one of oats or barley between sum- SyStem of farming which does not include summe -
mer-fallowing. 1 fallowing, as^he acreage per farmer in this country

2. Nothing, except putting some manure on the ;s very large, and we can, by summer-fallowing, get, 
high land. a lot of work done between seeding and harvesting,

q The nlowing should be done as soon as the during our slack time, having it ready for seeding 
weeds are well started, and it should lie done before the following spring. This is of great 
the weeds are large, for they take a great deal of where we are farming so many acres and are much 
nutriment and moisture out of the sou that should crowded with fall work. J. ±1. ikw i.n.
be reserved for the succeeding crop. People seem Langford Municipality, Man. 
to think that if they turn under a large crop of big 
weeds that they are adding to the fertility of the sou.
This I consider a great mistake, for I believe the

Summer-fallowing Indispensable.

Barley and Brass Take the Place of 
Summer-fallow.

I am not an advocate of summer-fallowing, but 
many will summer-fallow, nevertheless, and any
thing that is worth doing is worth doing well and 
often. From what I have noticed m this district 
summer-fallowing is done every third or fourth 
year, one or two crops of wheat, one crop of oats,

Barley as a Cleaning Crop. then follow.^ o in „,mmer.,allowing is to
I think it best to summer-fallow every fourth ciean the land. In order to do this it is quite nec- 

—------------------- s year, then take two crops of wheat, one of oats, and to plow more than once, or
f . ' fallow again. My treatment of summer-fallow is as othe/ waf. A piece of land intended for fallow

follows : Immediately after seeding,Randall or disk should be either light plowed or cultivated the
ÊàiÈÉttÈiA^ harrow, then drag harrow, and plow about the first previous fa.ll or in spring, so as to start weed seeds.

of July ; harrow again frequently to keep down plowed twice, first plowing should be done
•t. weeds'and create a Soil mulch on the surface to con- , fn June, or as soon as there is a growth of 

serve moisture. My reason for Randall harrowing wee£s started, and followed by the harrow ; if the
first is to germinate all seeds and any grain that jand js very dry, and the weather dry, it is well to
mav have shelled out from the previous harvesting. n after plowing and before harrowing ; the rol - 
We" can hardly plow or summer-fallow early enough . will retain the moisture, the harrowing will 
to prevent weeds from getting too woody. Another ®Vent drifting. Second plowing should lie done 

. reason for Randall harrowing is that I find it the 'lx)ut the end 0f July or 1st of August, or soon
N5 best way to destroy sweet grass ; cutting it up well enou„b to prevent any weeds going to seed,
i with the disk harrow early keeps it from seeding, Cultivate and harrow to encourage weeds to 

I'f. and then plowing it deeply almost, if not entirely, „vow and destroy them before going to seed, also 
m destroys it. To dispense with some summer fallow- firm the land. ’This plan works all right as far as 

ing,I find a good plan is to plow in the fall, applying weeddcinjng goes, but on land similar to what we
all the manure made through the winter. Randall bave on the Portage plains this is too much culti-
the manure in in the spring and sow to barley. vation for a profitable wheat crop, as we are very
Sow to wheat next year, and seed down to timothy. liable to „et too much straw.
Let it lie in timothy two years, then break up, and j anl a firm believer that summer fallowing 
you have land fit for a couple of crops of wheat and CQuld f(e dispensed with by a rotation of crops, m- 
a crop of oats before fallowing or repeating the bar- cludin„ seeding down to timothy or Brome grass,
ley treatment. Stephen Benson. Withf the latter I have had little or no experience.

Langford Municipality, Man. Mv opini0n is that every section of land on the
—---------------------—— , „ Portage Plains should carry from 50 to 60 head of

A Four-Year Rotation W ithout Brass. cattle, besides horses enough to work the farm,
weeds have taken far more, especially moisture, out , In the early days I summer-fallowed each alter- also a number of hogs, so. that all coaree grains 
of the land than they can give hack. nate year, but found the crop grew too heavy and could be fed on the farm We can t get too much

4. The after-treatment consists of harrowing, lodge£ We then tried every third year, but have manure. As a rotation of crops ! wouia suggest to
and sometimes cultivating to kill any weeds that fin^lv adopted the four-year rotation. commence with barley Have the stubble land
may come up, and to make a good seed-lied. 2. When time permits we plow lightly the fall cultivated the previous fall or light plow ed (the

5. There is no rotation of crops that I have heard Dreceding the summer-fallowing, the object being latter being objectionable on account of the growth
of that can take the place successfully of summer fal- twofold : 1st, to give all weed seeds on the sur- not starting soon enough in the spring), ouitiva-
lowing. Things are very different here from what face a better chance to germinate, and, 2nd, to ting the stubble land with a disk harrow is
they are in Ontario and in many other countries. check the couch grass, which is only propagated by better than light plowing. Put about, niteen loans
There the farmer on fifty or a hundred acres has a the system of once plowing, because it matures its of manure to the acre, and, it possible, plow aoout
piece of land in hay, some in pasture, some in wheat, seed before the time of summer-fallowing. the first week in June, or as soon as there is a good
oats and barley, and a considerable acreage in nota- 3 plowing should be done before the middle of growth of weeds started. I f the weatner and land
toes, turnips, and corn ; then they may do without July or seeds will mature. are very dry, harrow and roll close behind the plow,
summer-fallowing ; but when we consider that 4 After plowing" we keep the harrows going till Drill two bushels barley per acre, harvest as soon 
many of us have more summer-fallow than many jst August. About that time we sow wheat at the as possible—a little on the green side it there is

Eastern farmer has land altogether, it will be rate Df one bushel per acre, using only each alter- likely to lie wild oats—plow and harrow in earlv 
easily seen that while that system of rotation may nate shoe on drill. Objects : 1st, fall pasture ; fall to insure another growth of seeds. LAnd 
do for the East, it is not adapted for this country. 2nd compacting the land ; 3rd, preventing the land handled in this way gives a surer and more proht- 
Indeed, the question of seeding down and rotation from blowing during the following summer. (This able crop of wheat than summer-fallows, then
of crops is a problem that has not been yet fully is no new f,yj We have practiced it with the most seed down with either the first or second crop ot
solved in this countrV. In seeding down it is very satisfactory results for the last nine years.) wheat; if manured you can take a second crop
difficult to advise. Timothy, while it does fairly ^ f do not think of dispensing with summer- before seeding. One crop of hay, then either pas-
well on flat, moist laud, does not do well on high, fanow ; that is, summer cultivation of some kind, ture or cut another crop of hay, and break and
dry land. Brpme grass seed is too expensive at 20 because otherwise the fall and spring work would backset the same summer. We can take two crops
or 25 cents per pound to seed down any very large be greatly increased, and these are our busy times, of wheat and a crop of oats. I have also sown a
area. We have been told that the man that causes Besides, I consider the fall pasture I secure by the
two blades of grass to grow where formerly only aboVe plan of just as much importance as a crop of
one grew is a benefactor to his country. I am sure bay, hnd it is just at its best when the frost has
that the man that finds a variety of grass suitable withered the prairie grass. However, I could sug-
for this country, that can he sold at a reasonable gesti a rotation which I lielieve would work all
price, will deserve the gratitude of the farmers of ,.j„bt, hut I prefer to leave this to men who have
Manitoba. This grass question is of vital im- practiced it successfully. I lielieve your intention,
portance, and is yearly becoming more so. A and the proper sphere for an agricultural journal, 
proper rotation of crops is likewise difficult in this is not to publish theories, but the results of prac- 
coontry. I have seen several systems proposed, hut tical experience. I have, for a number of years, 
node qf them are without some drawbacks. Indeed, seeded with timothy, hut find high land hay a 
while xve are growing so much wheat, it will he rather uncertain quantity, governed entirely by 
difficult to find a proper system of rotation. The the season. For hay, I now prefer sowing thickly 
one that I have thought most suitable would he with oats or barley, and cutting on the green side, 
two crops of wheat, then plow the land well in the por winter feed we use chaff and oat sheaves. We 
fall7atid then again in May, and sow with barley never feed a pound of hay in winter. Our horses 
and seed down with some kind of grass. Take a are ahvays in good condition, and our cows milk 
hay crop one year, pasture one year, and breakup splendidly. James Elder.
again for wheat. Now, 1 said that all the rotations Hensall Farm, Wallace Municipality, 
had their drawbacks ; the drawback that this one 
has is that it might be difficult to find a market at 
a paying price for the barley. Men that are doing 
something in stock could feed it and realize a good 
price for it in that way. y ' John Renton.

Winchester Municipality, Man.
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Summer-fallow.
My soil is a dark loam, neither clayey nor sandy.

My aim has been to take two crops of wheat and 
one crop of oats or barley, then summer-fallow. I 
plow as late as it is safesin order to get a large hulk 
of green growth to turn under, and the best 
fertilizer 1 can get of voluntary growth is Canada 
fleabane. 1 give no cultivation before or after.

It depends very much upon whether a man is Cultivation of the summer-fallows on my land 
growing grain exclusively, or is a mixed farmer, as produces more straw than I desire,and the tendency
to how he shall best handle his land. In mixed is to retard ripening. I do not think it is wisdon ... . ifarming 1 think every five years is often enough to to dispense with a summer-fallow. Every fourth part of my land prepared for barley with oats and 
su in mer-fallow. After summer-fallowing I would year no cereal crop should he grown, but a grass cut them green for feeding ,n the sheaf They 
seed down with wheat, pasturing the following crop or a green crop should he plowed under. In a make excelle» feed for milk cows young stock 
year, then a crop of hay, and as soon as the hay is small way 1 have grown and plowed under as a and horses and the wheat does about as well as on 
off nk)w the land, i>vv-|>iiving it for wheat, followed preparatory erop for wheat, peas, turnips, corn, ' ,uu«>i • \,
hy oats or hurley. I prefer pasturing the first year rye, barley, rape, sweet clover, and timothy . As UI <uns* * an"
after seeding down, tor if tliere are any patches fertilizeis they are all good. herever the land is 
where the seed is missed it gives it a chance'' to fill of a hungry,sandy nature, 1 am satisfied it will pay 
up, and the stock will keep down the weeds, pre- to grow and plow under a eroji of long-straw ed 
venting them from going to^seed. In exclusive peas every third or fourth year. In tuture the 
grain-growing I think three crops plenty between land I intend to summer-fallow will be plowed in 
summer-fallowdug. I pr. T<• i plowing suinmer-fal- the fall and seeded with rye early in the spring, 
low early, not litt■ 1 than the |s| n| .lulv. The and plowed again when the rye is heaving out 
earlier in the season the deepei \ on can go, as about the end of Julie. I harrow the summer 
there is more moisture then in tin ground I like fallow before seeding and alter the grain 
to plow about eight inches deep V M earlv is up, and it leaves the crop clean and the land
plowed summer fai|iiw \\r hivr :• ijiam ■ hold compart enough to retain the moisture. I would

if

Summer-fallow Early to Retain and 
Conserve Moisture. CHIEF JUSTICE 27996=.

RUED RV ANDREW GRAHAM, l-OMEROY,
= '2imH=.

CALVED .11 I V. ISIS.
MAN. SIRED RV MANITOBA CHIEF

I

Jas. Bray.

Barley lis a Cleaning Crop.
The question of summer-fallow is one w-liich few 

farmers deal with in a practical manner, and yet 
which should receive most careful considera-? one

tion. XX here mixed farming is not carried on I 
would summer falfovv, disking the land as early in 
spring as possible": then w hen manure is available 
on the farm it should he applied. Plowing should 
commence by the last week of June, as hy that
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I. We always drag as soon as possible to keen in 
the moisture and kill the rose bushes In-fore they 
get rooted again, and also to get weeds started as 
soon as possible, so as to get the land cultivated 
before haying and harvest. This is of the utmost 
importance, as it means several bushels to the acre 
more.

4. I

tir0c the weeds have well germinated, but have not make the weed seeds germinate, but we think it is 
got too rank to allow of their being turned under, labor thrown away.
The land should then be harrowed frequently to :t he do our 
kill weeds and firm the ground. AN here mixed 
farming is carried on I do not think it adv isaple to 
do much summer-fallowing, as I have found by 
practical experience good results from the follow
ing method : Give the land a good manuring any 
time liefore the first of June, then plow just deep 
enough to cover everything well : harrow once, 
then roll with heavy roller, and sow barley at the 
rate of two bushels per acre with shoe drdl.
Barley is a quick grower and easy on the land, and 
we can get off the crop in 70 days, so that weeds do 
not get much chance to mature seed. _ As soon as
___barley is harvested, or as soon as it is stooked
in rows, plow the land again about an inch deeper 
than in the spring. This treatment effectively 
destroys nearly all weeds, especially couch or 
sweet grass, which is very troublesome and impossi
ble to kill by an ordinary sunimer-fallow. It is 
well to harrow once or twice as soon after the 
second plowing as possible. This gives a fine seed- 

In our district this treatment is

plowing in dry v
a July, and when it is a moist year like this has been 

do not plow until 12th of July—more weeds 
have time to germinate, and the land does not re
quire so much working.

4. Harrow after plowing, and if weeds grow we 
cultivate until all weeds are destroyecb-then work it 
up in the spring to kill the perennial weeds.

Some years back we tried timothy, but as the 
seasons were dry, it did not grow, and we found it 
too expensive an experiment to keep up. This year 
we have seeded twenty-five acres, and some last 
year. If the seasons continue wet as this one we 
will seed down every year in order to get root fiber 
into the soil. Our plan of rotation is to take two 
crops of wheat, or two crops of wheat and one of 
oats, and then seed down, then two crops of hay, 
plowing right after the hay is taken off. We work 
the three or five years’ rotation according to the 
strength of the land. NVm. Middleton’.

Elton Municipality, Man.

ears the 1st of

we

lensahle to summer-fallow to 
the soil, 'll! the absence of

think it is indisi 
keep up the’ fertility of 
green manure, vegetable matter or humus, of 
course we can seed down with Brome grass or 
native rve grass for three or four vears. Then it 
lias to he broken again and backset, which is 
quite equal to summer-fallow, and a little better. 
The want of red clover is a groat drawlwk : as a 
green manure nothing equals it, as it leaves the 
ground so much more open by its taproots, and 
supplies organic matter and nitrogen. Peas are 
another good fertilizer, but other fibrous-rooted 
grasses do not leave the ground in as fine, mellow 
shape.

I think a good rotation would be, for good land 
in perfect state of cultivation, two years wheat, 
then oats or barley, and seeding down. Barley is 
preferable to seed down with, as it appears to take 
so much less from the soil, and comes off inuch 
earlier, giving grass a lietter chance to grow.

Arthur Municipality, Man. J. S. Thomson.

the

bed for whGîitt
more satisfactory than summer-fallow, as the
r„hdt,,SiLr,5itry.m irîrt^'^îïrtafe’two My plan of summer fallowing is to crop two-

s iç,1 toir4 —"6-third'

M.,n retain the moisture and germinate the weed seeds.
M P**1 y* NVhen the ground is full of moisture, with frequent

_ „ ,, ,, ml___ showers, the harrowing is not so necessary.
Summer-fallows r>Vftry Ihree leairs. Ill a dry spring I plow as soon after seeding as I
Summer fallow once every three years ; %at is, can get the weeds started to grow in order to 

two crops and then summer-fallow. \ prevent the weeds drawing the moisture from the
I don’t give any previous treatment, hut believe soil. In a wet year would let the weeds grow and 

that more weeds could lie got to germinate if land! turn them under before there is any danger of 
was cultivated early in spring or the previous fall, them maturing seed. My reason for this is, ma wet 

Plow summer-fallow between the 15th of June year we can easily spare the moisture, and the 
and the 10th of July. If, however, there is any weeds, especially lamb’s - quarter, take a great

Will Soon Require to Seed Down.

off two crops and thene Fairs of 1899.
CANADA.

results are 
Pembina

J uly 10 to 15.
n 18 « 21.

Winnipeg Exhibition. NVinnipeg
AA'esternManitoba, Brandon........
Stanstead Live Stock, Stanstead.Que.. Aug.23 » 21. 
Industrial Exhibition, Toronto . Aug. 28 to Sept. 9.
Dundas County, Morrisburg..................Aug.29 to 31.
Eastern Exhibition, Sherbrooke, Que.. Sept. 4 » 9.
East Elgin, St. Thomas, Ont.................... « 6» 8.
NVestern Fair, London, Ont...................... « 7 «16.
South Lanark, Perth. Ont...
Kingston District, Kingston 
New Brunswick Provincial, St. John ..

. , 11 . 13.

. » 11 « 14.
, 11 , 29.
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ON THE FOOTHILLS OF SOUTHERN ALBERTA.

stinkweed plierd’s purse, or peppergrass in amount of nitrogen from the air, and when turned Central Canada, Ottawa.--------
the land it uld lie plowed the end of May, as under in a moist soil are immediately available for Wellesley & N. Hasthope,.Wellesley...
these weeds seed verv early. plant food. In a dry season the weeds rob the land Owen Sound, Owen Sound. . ..............

After-cultivation ‘sufficient to keep down weeds, of the little moisture it has, and when turned into Bay of Quinte District, Belleville..........

SE^i^p=wXtre„hm;,Mhcïêas -SVSrM«X'”-™"1:::::
whole of the surface would lie lietter, as it would the weeds and keep the stuface loose -, my object in Northern, NX alkerton
destroy thisties and other weeds that grow from summer-fallowing being to germinate all the weed Prescott, Prescott.........................................
roots upon which the harrow has no effect. seeds within two or three inches of the surface and Central. Guelph

To dispense with sunimer-fallow it would be destroy the weeds, and as much as possible to Great NorthCTii, Colling wood 
- necessary in a rotation to have a large area in retain the moisture from two seasons ram and North Ox ford^Woodstcick..^ -- 

rass each year. Sufficient stock, however, would snow fall for one season’s crop. Nova Scotm Provincial, Halifax, N. S .
to tie kept to consume the hay grown. The Can say very little in regard to seeding land North Brant, Paris-

following system might do : Sow down with down to grass, as I have sufficient wild hay and Center Bruce, Paisley ................................
Brome grass. The second year, after the hay is cut have not yet seen a paying crop of timothy in this Haldimand County, Cayuga 
(about the beginning of "July), break it up and neighliorhood. NVe will have soon to begin seeding Central, I eterborougli
backset a month later; then two crops of wheat, down our land, for I find that the land that was North Snneoe, Stavner...............................
followed bv oats and barlej* putting on all the first broken bakes after a heavy rain, and we do Northwester», Goderich 

ailable manure Ik-fore plowing. Corn grown for not get the same good from a rain as we did in the Peninsular, Chatham .
fodder in rows and cultivated might also take the earliest years, when the surface of the soil was full North Lanark, Almonte..............
place of *a bare fallow. (This would only lie practi- of grass-root fibers. NV. T. Johnston. Center Wellington, Fergus _
& « " r'lffn'iciiti. Ma,, ■'R K,MI' °ot"'"d ....................... ..........■. .. :

1 * Summer-fallowing is Indispensable. York^Markham4
1. I would say if the land is dirty, bad with weeds ^.th R'.n'fn.w' Beachburg

down, fallow after exTi y South Norwich, Otterville..........
. . , , , ** NVorld’s’’ Fair, Rockton............

from weeds, after two crops of wheat and one ot N()rfolk Vnion, Simcoe..................

Kave

av

Oct. 3 «
4 «Summer-fallow.

The discussion of summer-fallowing is of ever- of any kinds, or run . , .
growing importance to us older settlers ; the longer .second crop ; if in fair condition of tilth and tree
6 at the business the more we find there is to r~...........—xi-Lo-.i ami one of

Any experience of oui-s we cheerfully give oats. My metluxl is the bust named, as my land is
for* the benefit of new settlers or others of your clean and in No. 1 shape,
readers. There are many farmers, and many ways 
of farming too, but there is only c 
and that is the way we know to be 
under our individual conditions.

AVe summer-fallow every three years—two crops down with stones 
of wheat and one of oats or barley : that is to say, fine job. Cultivation before plowing is a great
,, i i .u.,x Ihuun xx-r,T-V I no- fin* twfint v heln as it snrouts the most of the seeds.

5 »
6 »

« 10 « 

» 17 »we are 
learn. UNITED STATES.

2. In regard to treatment of land, before plow- 
right way, ing for fallow, if I have time after seeding I 
- best way generally run the cultivator over to start the

weeds, and sometimes the hoe drill. Load the hoes Cambridge, Cambridge, N. A'
on drawbars, which makes a Monroe (’ounty, Stroudsbury, Pa

Inter-State, Trenton, N. J..............

Ohio State, Columbus, Ohio
New York State, Syracuse, N. A'............

iild land that we have been working for twenty help, as it sprouts tie- most of
land we take five crops off before sum- 3. I always like to commence in June, as

possible, generally about first'of the month it 
are not breaking.

Michigan State, Grand Rapids, Mich.. . «
Illinois State, Springfield, 111.................... «
St. Louis, St. I Amis, Mo............

soon asyears : new

2. A'es, we have disked and harrowed land to
we

........ Oct. 2 » 7.
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Tree PUntirng ou the Western Vr,tries. 31» gm'r^h2'f ton.u“fov

A few remarks on tree-planting from many îf fruit. It is altogether likely that Uventv yea^ which there isahvays a n^ket, the same Ume
years’experience in the Virden District may at from now-will see nice little orchards of era n leaving.on the farm 11 , , stock-raising is a

"tSiA^ • Biss/psa'JKXSZ&SZX
uinh"y,^morath»n%Ioy.»i»..ld. Farming for Profit and Satisfartlon. f*o.11i™'SS^s,of'ÎIS,'shouMgfSl üSï.r"1'
^■5reS®s,Shiffis s To e. «. be i, ^ ^.ssvspj!* %zjjss.

apart m the; row. Trere will ne spread should he done with careful consideration as to the demand. For breeding purposes secure good
another at that distance. \\ hen t -1 d jn location and adaptability for the narbeuiar ktnd of lna|vs and breed to suitable pedigreed stal-
any more they will run P * t Î ,iio' nff and agricultural industry desired to lie pursued, be it .. The cost for service should not prevent any
time theLbottom branchy wdll^gmjo die off, and ^' l̂tfarmi jn production, stock-raising for ^frem us^g the best. Try to raise1 ho,ses that
the windbreak will take care of itself alter tne d or production, sheep industry, etc. a^ worth having, and that will lie suitable almost

l^^hSïir-riT^Â?» isxirsss ASÏM MS r&të* » *- *" ~ *• •**-~n:nï."ï“'-.s"î'S
ahead of the native maple. Sex enty-five ptree t S,,rroundimrs irenerallv, together with the cost tothrive wefl xvhe^e^the1 maple carTharrli^get enough ^ure the ^e, shotih ^ very^mu^™^ ^7^reduction of beef, or dairy purposes, or for 

sutetance to live on. Russian stock should lie beforethefinal ^.^tion is made, hearing ^ lHlth, the object should lie kept clearly in view, and
planted about the same distance apart as maples, that thecheaiM^tm jf .tlreadY in possession of in the selection of females, whetherit be in buying

s £<•“* "ff *~ ”ii ,s H*"to tospo" 53a-jrs5,5£&rsS7Jï. - ^ s&tsssxs stts/sssa
^ Ehm* ash birch, and basswood are all a far present worth locality, condition and nat 'buîfXen suppose he boasts of a pedigree. Thus,

n^stsarEïss-p-ii.---* * i.uui*»t
Srtrsï 5° e " at a? f st{
varieties on account of pleasing to look at, but
the expense, which will also be a source of
would be at least three profit.

great as with W hat has been said
maples. The Virden with regard to horses
District has had almost and cattle will also
no experience with appiy to hogs and
cottonwood. No doubt sheep; that is, if the
they are almost the prairie wolf can be pre
same class of tree as vented from interfering
the Russian poplar. too much with the lat-
There is probably no ter. Barnyard fowls
more vigorous or will be found as hand-
healthy tree grown some and profitable as
than the Wobestii Riga any, if the right breeds
poplar, and the Petrof- are selected and proper
sky follows very closely. care and a 11 e n 11 o n
Maple trees on the given. Care should,
streets in some places however, lie taken not
where the land is very to attempt breeding
light and near the more stock of any kind
gravel find it difficult than can be properly
to live. Quite a few fed and taken care of,
were lacking in vitality as there ismore pleasure
last fall, and this last and profit in raising
winter, which was a one good animal than
little more severe than two miserable-looking,
usual, seems to have half-starved ones. The
finished them altogeth- time spent in a vege-
er. Russian poplars on table and small-fruits
the same kind of soil T||K TOWN OF fkknik, b C.. SHOWING the coke ovens and the mountains. garden xvill be amply
SÂS'S'S&Ï T».•’*...... ...... T^d. ««***•.

Maples on good land reimials Qf A^niM^ mm1 Mamtoba. buildings should be
are all right, and have erected as soon as
the thriftiest and , ,, -, - ______th.. evoerienre of others sinii- means will permit; everything in and around
healthiest appearance we have had for some years, it is nix-essa x ..dv-iutave of never failing them should lie made as convenient as possible;
almost no vermin of any kind to trouble them A larly situated be token «JvMitage hand!^ industry dwelling house and stock buildings should be
great many maples about an inch and a half ,n to work xthmind will I ainxerx located where an abundant supply of good water
diameter are plan ted in this district from the rixer. and T0!*'1’ ** - i - j farming if properly con- xvill la? convenient. Buildings should also be con-
they have good roots and nice, clean, straight ”m<:\llî . - ", ,,,,'to the extenVpracticed veniently situated, and at the same time removed
trunks, and do extremely xvell. 1 lie top is cut en- ducted, ti vintr oneihimr then another, and far enough from each other to insure a reasonable
tirely off about seven or eight feet from the ground, by st me, ;vlJ?0f mixed farming so arranged amount of safety in the case of fire. Generally
leaving no branches on whatever. In about a so ‘n- .«ml attention shall lie fullv takeivup speaking, there should lie four buildings—dxvelling *
month they begin budding out idl up the t runk, that i whole year giving each branch taken up house, stock barn (with ample storage room for fod- 
but only those coming out xx lthin a foot of tilt top t strn-imr to protluee at least der), a granary, and an implement shed. Buildings
are left on, thiis forming a very pretty top the first ^peev, , - leastoxissible cost of time, should lx* kept well painted, not only as a protec-
season. These maples may be planted on sod, pro- as g . . . ' ' tion, but on account of the improx-ed appearance,
x-iding the sod is all dug down, leaving none within money, . i - - Province is well suitetl for and tliev should lie kept well insured in some good
four or five fret of any tree. When planting a ,N,™^ Vhl-at uul 0ther Jreairt7th as Farmeri’ Mutual Fire lnsmanceCompany, of which

;r.mk^ rq^ ^
SKÜSKSSS:wSSttœiSMl negated,..e«„rtah„„,d

of Russian stock are nearly allI planted xxith dibl les 11 I , |Ujlx,s vvvv little. First of all required. It nature has not provided gtxxl shelter
for the purpose. One man and a boy can plant i t • " , . w,ai all(t intelligently prepared for the buildings, it should lie affoi-deo as soon as
thousand iiu*en hours easily. It is quite a mista e » ‘ kinds of soil rèuuiriii" different kinds of possible by planting xxith some of the fast-growing
to round1 up the soil a Unit the tree, leaving a Irene 1 Then othhI sound seed of the best varie- kinds of trees, such as Ixix elder, cottonwood, poplar,
probably three inches deep two or three feet out tn it sl xvtbuesue should lx- luUm of Gilead, etc., on the north and west sltles.
from the tree: that simply leaves tin- roots three ties prope,lx treatedt^ fare should, however, lie taken to not plant too 
inches nearer the <un : it is the nxits that requirt • ■ • ,, * , vxlH.vt the same piece of land to close to the buildings, but to leave sufficient space...... . ...............................„s,

cult ivai ion and pleut x oj mul.-li on top. The in su.x^ssion, hut arrange a ix.tation of ' i-'1l^ ';
rni,1.11, of .1 mie is ,1,01,1 the I x -s i and safest time to mer-falloxxmg recasionally , applying all the m.upm

xerv worst time is about the that can he made, and in tins xvay krep the soil sup
,,t Max xx hen the sap is sure plied with plant f.xxl, Manitoba is also xvell

- 'Hbl- to make the lives adapt«xl for all kinds ot st.x-k raising, and
farmer can succeed as he should without taking it 
,,p in some of its branches, as it requires very little 
of our time or attention during the season when we 

busy with regular farm work. Stixk iaising 
helps in grain-growing by enabling us the lietter to 
follow a sx'stem of cnq> rotation, as xvell as by

z '

>
our-

U1 UK- auu ---------

mv“' ttirsMS
sooxen.ence of water supply. vHlue- to rhoicei but we should also lx» guided, by

the condition and circumstances we find ourselVes 
ery last aim sum,uuu„.eo 6—flln.. -,ms;,ler<xl placed in. But whatever breed is selected, be it for 
v get enough secure the same, should all ie e X , - (i tbe production of lx?ef, or
k should tx> before the final selection is made, b^ing ,n inind th 1 t t ^ (>e k

times as

Do busmd^s on, business principles, and, by all 
means, lx' honest and energetic. Keep |x>sted on

: the 
pt il or l-l 

to run out ot t !ir , ul i ml 
black-heart • d

Tree-plant ing in 'I 
crease, which i> 1 h 
was shipped Ii 
these river 11 < r- 
xvhich xvns a lilx-i.il and i

prune tria 
miildle ol

the value of things, and liny and sell to the best 
advantage, and do not try to get along without a 
copy of the Farmer's Apvovatk ex-ery txx-o xveeks. 

Stanley Municipality, Man.

no

John George.! : !\ bn t he in- 
\ xx hob carload 

( \h:.' i X .1 !'spring of 
.•.imi'il lif. ol t fl ight, 

1 ' . i t>. >I i 1 \ |o| I he 1

1111 • *1 '.t I

Id*11I I !..
\ ml, -1 1-

I Id x
Vi ixK.txT Smith. Saskatoon. Sa>k.: “ Avvciit thanks for 

thv vtVort" wHivh liavv mailv your ik^htso useful to me. and 
my N -î w i-ht " for your continued <um*NS.
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>THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.July 5, I860
Jîcw,erf,>*.—All summer-fallows should he plowed nmli'h. ill tiw Htiihble'ftml' siMm'vin tfmi ‘

atone. „ as tu limy tho nnhatchad ,-ggs and the I-»-tJ®1ft’^"«£,',££<1Tvii? *•* 
recently-enlarged young. XX hen young are seen , 1 t , h| seaaon fif the year, and
stubble land, this should Ik- plowed round from; the ft,a^0 ” "j J1 t() „ ow , ,„. Weeds when sufficiently
outside, usmg as many teams of horses as possible. 'B/hat rpose. „ iti well to go over the
following each other in .puck succession, so as U. fleld ear,} in the season and keep a watch for
drive the young locusts t*> the center and bin x ftoxj(>us weeds.' This is particularly necessary when 
them up as they fall into the furrows. XX hen th. x f • s., j is lls,al With a little practice nearly

..^ "*•
o'ESly '3 M «xplabfrtl by Prof. I.uggyr Vho

yfcspfc bsstMewa*i&rspss:.mn, 12 ft. long hy - ft^lt'h this M attach Brome seed. If. however, there are but few 
edges 2 m. <U1 round, J r.mnei-s Th - weeds, thev can be pulled by hand early in the
three pieces t - 4 in season. If the Iwet resulLs are to 1h- obtained, caivtwo outside ones of these nnist projector oHu mus, ,K> exercised that the seed is in the right stage 
in front and all about 2 in. hemnd. io in. t when cut The hull covering the seed is at Hist of
outside runners ropes 12 to loft, long are att.ich.d nUr„lc i-olor and if ciit at this stage, the seed is 
I,v means of rings on ^ts light in weight and does not germinate well, and if
On the2 ing liehiid-Ul *vlliain uncut until the hull is a dull
covei-ed with at the brown the seed scatters and much of the crop is
feet, high and stayed by means of side pieces art i |iave found that the best time to cutends. In the bottom of the pan about an inch of '*«^ ™ tjlp (.olol. j8 changing
water is placed, and m' *}}** ntitrrf kerownegiil, from purple to brown/ ( ut at this stage, last year's 
niece of canvas. A small quantitj of terowne i tj.is f,lvm_ germinated It*) iter cent, hor
is then jxiui^ in. and the machine See<V purposes the crop is cut with the grain hinder
at a cost of a little more than $1. I nis i, dragged slooked the same as any grain crop. XVhen
quickly over infested fields by means of hora.^ < well cmetl it is either stacked or threshed direct 
lxiys, and wo or three liopnei-dozers max . , ,. IUS lnay be preferred. A consider-
easily attac ed side by side and drawn by a sing e ^ saving is made if^ a sheet is spread over the 
horse. Alxmt afo<>t in front of the pan a slack 'rack to caLh the shelled seed, or a tight wagon box
mpe is attached to the two ropes,which drags al. g jH> usetj fov the purpose. We have, of late
the ground and disturbs the locusts, so that they years threshed out the heads of the sheaves of 
hop up and then drop into the pans. ’1 ar has been H ’ , holding the sheaves firmly in the cylinder 
used for the above purpose but is far 1«* sa. is- ^'a SK “ime8 This pIan secures all the seed,
factory than kerosene oil (coal oil). It is much small proportion of chaff. The Brome
dirtier to use and sooner becomes thick hv reason ™w° xyLn the Jeed is tliroshed from it, makes 
of the dust which on windy days or on dryland ^|;,^f,)dder, and is much relished by lx>th 
soon thickens the contente of the pan. Her... n jlorses RIMj cattle. It must lie Ixirne in mind that a 
oil is particularly fatal to grasshoppers. f rof. ^ keut for seed is permanently injured for future
Lusrger states that if the locusts fall in for * second 0j hav, the ripening of see.1 apparently mak-
and then jump nut again, as many do theyare ^fj^emand mi the vitality of £he plant, v

EBüSgis »s=ssiHB
___ duced with the fanning mills gen-

The Rocky Mountain Locust in Manitoba.
JAMES KLETCHER, DOMINION ENTOMOLOGIST.

lAst year some damage to crops in Southern 
Manitoba was done by the Rocky Mountain locust 
( Mela noplus spretus). The district then infested 
lies to the north of the Turtle Mountains and south 
of Boissevain and Deloraine. extending west of the 
mountains to Lennox. The region, was xnsited in 
.1 illy. 1898, and also in the middle of the next 
month. The spring of 1898 xvas very hot and dry, 
and the grasshoppers, as a consequence, developed 
early lieing fully matured with wing by July ith. 
In August the numbers of the insect were such as 
to make it necessary to warn farmers that steps 
should be taken last autumn to prevent injury in 
189$) The most effective remedy for locusts is to 
plow down all stubbles in the autumn or before 
the eggs hatch the following spring. This remedy 
owes its efficacy to the fact that nearly all the e 
are laid in fields which have been under crop in 
vear when the invasion occurs, and also to the 
further fact that the egçs are laid in compact 
clusters, known as 11 pods, about an inch bclmx 
the surface of the ground, xvith an opening at the 
top through which the young emerge. It has been 
found by ex|>erience that if the land is plowed so 
that the surface is turned over about 4X inches 
deep, th opening of the egg cluster is turned 
down, a d when the young grasshoppers hatch 
they are unable to work their way to the surface 
It is best to do this plowing in the autumn, but if 
this is impossible, good work may lie done the 
following spring, the surface of the land becoming 
consolidated by rain or wind.

Meetings were held last year in the parte where 
grasshoppers occurred, and articles xvere pub

lished in the Farmer’s Advocate and other

v
BY DR.

m

the

:ch .rood will result therefrom./ess much’good will result therefrom In company

' lêSIidESÈE
of Minnesota, I have recently (June 17th) examined

/ some of the lands where grasshop- _____________________
ners occurred last year, and it seems ________ ,-------------------- - — - —:-------- " erallv in use here.
\\r»ll to make known, for the sake X « « iF/icn grown for hay: Although
of Manitoban farmers, what was Brome grass makes good hay, even
found to be the condition of affairs. ,.. 4 . a ^ \ when the seed is allowed to form.
Meetings were called and well at- ^.ill, for the future welfare of
tended by interested farmers at the field, I would advise cutting
Boissevain on blossom. The hav will
Deloraine on June 15th. At these Ithen tie tender, there will be a
meetings addresses were given I ■■ 1goo.1 aftermath, and the yield m
Messrs Lugger. McKellar. and the fifll ■ HI I H|| ||H|III1H future years will be better than
writer," in'^xvhich the life history III II ■ ■ II ■ II ■ II ■ if the Le.1 is allowed to form

‘nsect> ( >e I I III This grass has a large quantity of
Ltoaf stote^p^a/fTrs and B a£d

the tiest remedial measures to thorough curing for hay. If put
adopt were fully explained. Tllli home of jamks riddell m. p. p., on tobacco creek, and a into cocks too soon it will be-

The Life History of the Rocky rEW «F his «rade shropshires. come musty. Fortunately, there
Mountain fMcust. — The eggs of is not so much danger of over
this insect aie laid towards an- . Treatments aie suflicientlo destroy the insects, curing it as with some, other varieties of grass,
tumn and each female lays an average of 100 two tr« at mente are sumcienL « .A an armv when properly cured all classes of stock are very
eggs. A healthy, well-fed female lays one huge In .^;str'c^ ,‘re^^S K k(kk1 ^sulte may Ik- fond of it/ In average seasons it can 1m- depended 
IkTiJ alxjut 80 eggs, and two or three siiialler ones is j st ' Vurni ig on r^uLs of lry straw spread .qxm to produce a profitable crop of seed for two 
of from a dozen to 40. in varvmg numbers. Tbese swurecl b> ™irn "ft y , Juste ,>en-h at seasons, or a crop of hay for two or three years,
eggs are deposited m such places as there is little 'Yroning This mav lx* done either depending on the seasons. Its limit for pasturing
root fiber in the ground, and where the soil is not night, or b> pmso g. Xerv sto-ong mix iiurixises has not vet Ix-en leacheil here. At thetoo loose or too hard. The most suitable places are by spraying a strip of croj> J , f of Lid of the sixth season a Held on this farm con-
fields which have been under crop, hare latches in tore of Pans 8^,' y 'Ln-inkling wheat bran. ,Kiis- tinned to produce a profitable amount of pasturage.

£32* ssr ifSitfuf ri::s bek - -a. c ~r«, Sui>t Bnind^ *»szx& Fam.
cropped or on the open prairie, where the land is aim>. Serious It can hardly be said |On the moister soils of Eastern Manitoba it is
folVofiroots iwhich t?™ » ""han.eti h.ndronce^ will L serioL h»voc „,,U,I to s«ed ,low,.with whtot or with l„rlew
the female when making the holtes te ax hei eggM brought'bv Itockv Mountain locusts this year, but A good many mix the grass seed with the seed 
or where a dense crop, shades the ground. J '/\ there are certainiv more insects in sight already grain and soxv all together xvith the shoe drill. One
only one brood of th!s mscçt in a yeiir, ggs go<Hj for the crop, and it would he most extensive farmer in Dufferin Municipality, whohas
romaining in the ground all the winter and the than e g ^ | f fch vigiianCe had considerable experience with timothy, Brome
dark-colored young locusts (about J Mmclim B^re now lowing Tn ttending to this out- and other grasses, finds that seetling grass along
length, shaped nluch 1*kî1,«>hwhe it L alMiut two bi-eak which if neglected might mean enormous xvith wheat gives gtxxl results only when sown on 
hatching, as a rule, xvhen the x . - .. . , t )v t<l Southern Manitoba, hut to much very firm soil, such as xvell-iiackisl summer-falloxv.

I%S B'irVhS dstigssffs œ%a. 'sustâ sas if""” mi-u»,. se»,»..»,,.

through six stages, in the last of which alone do been the cast *nîi> f Vii > mVp in thr dent that large nil in l>ers of them are being, sold and
they possess wings with which they can tty. They changes ha\ e biken p a( e _ * « « « that claims are being made as to their efficacy in

- àro hSTtoe beginning »«IU in their hahitn. and. mMtoedt thelarine m t he ronth,,,, 'which aro unsupported by hwls.
xvhen abundant, more like armies gating every-, Proxmce suite the so-ta g 11 “The clilution se|>arat<ir is a tin can with a faucet
thing before them. This habit liiakvSAt possible to years. „—_—----------------- at the bottom, and more or less complicated in
control them by plowing them down when young, - construction by tubes fqf the addition of water, or y
or with mechanical contrivances. Slimmer Treatment Of ltrOIlie Drass. as a ,1U,.IUH of iiititxlucing air, or other so-called

The Present State of Affair^: Then- an- at pn-s Mitor FxrmKr-8 Advocate : improvements. The tulx-s add nothing to the effi-
ent in Southern Manitoba sufficient young grass- nillllh_r fal.llleI- will his vear, ciency of the machin?, and only are a pretext for
hopixei-s already hatched—and nianv more have yet A «"> large nnmhei m . r-iss* and charging $IO.m to $151*) for a tin can, which with-
to Match tomakeitmost advisable for farmers to forth h,^t time ..eakea V» d troatmenr’mav outthem would lwworth one to two dollars, 
watch their fields carefully and notice xvhether any a fexx suggestions ng. g ■ “F.vervthing claimed for the hydraulic separator
xoung locusts appear in undue numbers so that pi-oxn xisot xi I. . . where the see(i. ,-an lx- equally well done in a shotgun can, and if
the remedies given below mav he promntly applied. Heh( snrimr nloxvi-d stubble with xvater below 40° F. can lx* obtained, or ice to bring »
Near Boissevain no Rocky Mountain locusts xx ere lnft , /îî/, ,Wet*ds and volunteer grain will the temperature down to 40' F., the thoroughness

sLira a.,,. h»r mn wi" ,nr to,u'y hrd”,,lic

......T
covered and although a vigorous onslaught was the seed as useless, and. fearing that th« xx< ids 
l»-inir made upon thèse by parasites and predaceous would ripen, they have plowed up tin- fu Is. , 
enemies there were a great manv healthy eggs instead of doing this, they lmd niowed down the 
wh/ch will hatch in a fexx days,,- weeds and volunteer crop and left the cuttings
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‘/The only case where there is any advantage in 
using the method is in milking from eoxvs far ad
vanced in lacation, and then the! efficiency of the 
process is about equal to deep setting in ice. They 
are no mort- efficient than the old-fashioned shallow
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n setti e with the disadvantage of greatlv in- minutes, and salt in the churn,'using H ozs. «Ut per ^eor^1^’îoti’nlîn.'"at ' Silver cup, valul $\f,

555Ém£rfJvSfè ==&££&ErSffl assss
B-àr ïXr «

F^HHsE^??e?rPt'M MSîsusr83»îS5rKffl irE:tRv35:SSs «—*-w. ...SSLTLif toPL%»,r,. the whole i. .n îy. ~tor. J^Jj. » «— Jo ffi, j^E, We.lh S. A. Vo,. V.S., medal. W.
SSâSî^fiïï^-S^lS^ "toSSfL hotter. ,m„. the ins* of the > **-£,. comhetitl-h pn^-S^ cop, 

[Note —As in theUnited, so in Canada, fanners boxes with formalin to prevent mold, and value $35, presented by h. O. Fowler, to be wonhave been vigoroosty canyaaeed by agents for these ^ h^^meat^peÇ wh^h^heeo ^

rhJstrXweon.hr" su süsîxe t! !

arelumply cans or tanks in which the fresh milk is solid, so there wil he ncspaces; ,e Special prizes. -For best kept and harnessed
nibced wfth an equal quantity of water, and the Begin packing at the .outeide, working g^ ^(Sentries) Wesley Morgan Thonaas Miirphy ;
cream rises by gravity, as in shallow or deep setting, wards the center; this has a tendency for best plow team, James Sutherland, J. Davis;
The strange tiling about it is, people seem content butter tight against the sides of the box. I fi t hest handled team, John Stot.
to tro on using such a system without going to the box flxish and cut off level with a piece of string. --------------------------
trouble of satisfying themselves, by a sure method, with the 56-pound boxes I allow 1 pound for shnnk- 
whether or not the work accomplished is worthy of ,tnd A j pound on the 28’s and 14’s. The Iwxes
confidence. We have no hesitation >n he having using this year hold just about he proper
th^Babcock^test,*8the ^favorable implosion of the weight of butter. When too heavy, take out The Territorial Department of Agriculture has 
sTOte^lfincteed, such exists, would very soon some by leveling off the edges all around the box- jssued the following memorandum ; This Depart- 

he So far as we can learn, what Hoard's After the paper has been folded neatly over the top ment has been requested by the Commissioners for 8^s coining the dilution plan is of ti,e butterVspray with formalin, and nail on the the International Exhibition at Paris m 1900, to 
coiwcTm taught by proper tests. In our issue ith u-inch nails. Then place it ma jute procure samples of the various grains produced in

• ’ mh of this vear, we pointed out to our covers with lj incn na, shipment. the Northwest Territories in connection with the
what careful investigation had discovered sack, and the butter is ready o Canadian exhibit on that occasion, and it has, there-

tiie^tem Infifteen tests made at I would advise all creameries to use sacks tor ^ decided to adopt the following plan;
University by Prof. Wing, an average of their butter boxes this season. A\ e are using them prizes win be offered by this Government at

neariv'one perronLof X fat (wfcich meanTfrom this year, and find that they not only keep the each J the forthcoming fall shows-^ for the best 
ouarter to one-third of the total quantity) was left t(0xes nicer, but that the butter is not so much half bushel of wheat ; $2 for the best half bushel of 
iii the milk, while centrifugal separators seldom affected by the sudden change of temperature which oats ; and $2 for the best half bushel of barley; 
leave more than from one to two tenths of one per ineident to shipping it. A. K. Baird, open only to gram raised during the season of 1899
cent, shallow pans a little over three-tenths of one - Maker, Rapid Citv Creamery. The gram to be exhibited in a white ducksack, and
ner cent, or deep setting three-tenths of one per ’ 1 the prizewinning exhibits to become the

of tot in the milk. We did not feel _______________________________ property of the Government. These
warranted in commending these “sepa- ------------------------ — T samples will then be shipped to the
raters.’’ and declined to advertise them. _ / Department of Agriculture at Regina,
We trust our readers will observe what §j| and any agricultural society which has
authorities agree upon regarding some of O not held a show during 1899, or held a
these new thimts that receive no sanction summer show where gram of 1899 could
from responsible institutions. — Editor w ..JWBx. _ not be exhibited, will then be invited to
F A1 ' ■ jfc forward to the Department an exhibit of

** ■ ■ 1 each of wheat, oats, and barley, raised in
the district represented by such society, 
and after submitting the whole to com
petent judges, the following prizes will be 
awarded to the persons who raised the 
grain :

Best sample of wheat for Territories— 
Gold medal and diploma ; 2nd, silver 
medal and diploma ; 3rd, bronze medal 
and diploma. ,

Best sample of oats for Territories — 
Silver medal and diploma ; 2nd, bronze 
medal and diploma ; 3rd, diploma.

Best sample of barley for Territories— 
Silver medal and diploma; 2nd, bronze 
medqll and diploma; 3rd, diploma.

The prizewinning samples will be 
sent to Paris as part of the national ex
hibit.

dilution cans, and not without success, we believe.
____ we hear of* a man
and using one of these separators

tanks in which tne fresh milk is

Prizes and Medals Offered for Grain 
Grown in the Territories

! )
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I
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tif' -Buttermaking for Exhibition. j. AIn buttermaking one cannot lay down 
certain rules and rigidly follow them out, 
but the buttermaker must use his own 
judgment to a great extent — varying his 
methods at different seasons and also to 
suit the circumstances in which he is 
placed, so that the method which I shall 
irive here may not successfully be carried 
out at all seasons of the year or in all of 
the different creameries of the Province.

In describing my method of making 
exhibition butter, I am simply describing 
the way I would make butter every day, 
if circumstances would permit, but 
during the warm weather, owing to the
lark of care which some patrons give .......
their cream, and the infrequency of THE FIRST brick farmhouse built in Manitoba south oi 
gathering the same, the buttermaker has Winnipeg, the property of John s. Campbell, at
not always got the ripening of the cream .«silver plains,” morris, man.
and the flavor of the butter under his . „T , M .. .
“hSc the cream gathered perfectly sweet- ... Blyth Plowing Match. White Clover in Western Manitoba.

the Wving vat, 1 stir thoroughly to have the ;''C°3tlmre was a notable improvement in the ably fine.” It will be remembered that Laugh 
ilifforftnt lots of cream well mixed so that they will *i;f f Work done The judges—Messrs, land won first prize on his wheat at the Winnipegripen evenly. Then I would add two per cent, of ^ H4dvrson, George * liaise, F. Thornton, J. Industrial last year and on that acrouÿ was
starter which I have previously prepared. During Jackson N. Reid, and H. Nichol—had no easy barred from competing at Brandon, The lette
the hot weather it is usually not necessary to use 1making the awards. While the judges were continues: Mehlolux alba (white Çlo\er) d' 
starter as the cream contains the necessary amount, «• thv scores, addresses were delivered by two feet high and in fine shape for plowing under
starter, as t. ^ wfaen it is delivered at the tlie promi.mnt visitors prosent: Hugh Me- Certain y tfie growth of the samples enclosed was
creamery • in that case I would cool the cream down Rhief of the Department of Agriculture: wonderfully luxuriant; but we would like Mr.
tobelow50% let stand over night, then heat to the turner, Stot,- Entomologist of Minnesota; Luigi,land to tell us more about fch's white clover
nrouer temperature and churn next morning. las Fletcher, Dominion Entomologist and ;vs to acreage, location and nature of soil, methwloi
P /n preparing the starter it is better to use whole • j . 1. Fvank Fowler, M.P.P.; and others. The seeding, and cost of seed per acre, etc. On lriigated 
or skim milk, hut as we only receive cream 1 use i inners with the scores made, are as follows, lands in the Eastern Rocky Mountain regi^ ac 
cream Take nice, fresh, sweet, separator cream ̂ ^".Vvd,-!- of merit : cording to a report on grass and forage plants,
skimmed from the milk of cows not tor advanced m n inch walking plow (15 entries), lately issued by the United States Department of
teS heat to 90% cover, and set away in a Men s clirss, H-meh^ walking mow v m j , AgripultlW) white sweet clover makes a wonderful
cor ner, where the temperature will he even, to ripen. Marnes .uthe 1^ 1,^ (ieorgv Roles, growth on irrigated lands. '*At Bel,e F®u^!
when ready for use it will have a mild acul flavor <•_>. , Rivth Farmers’ Institute gold (AVyoming) was seen near a spring about an acre
" w'"-tCiw

.!uü; m
the cream. When ripethecream will haveasmooth I a> ne g«>ld x;.„,'. three years in succession, A. conditions in Western Manitoba, or of being pro
glossv appearance, will be fairly thick, arid Bill / ' ' " . posed as a crop for plowing under.
show' from ..V. ^to .0 avid. Strain the cream into • young men’s class, under 21 yë»rsM4-inch plow ----------------- ;--------
the churn, which should make Iron. U) to «0^i« \ | (l;entries^ Fred Terry, 05: R. Tran, 04: B. Barrager, Hiivtliey District.
t urns per llll.'-ll" v(,;i,|"1pi l',''.sll‘ Whci'i Hii- granules of 02 : John Thornton. 01 : Allan Trail. .>!• : Fred \\ ells, tflighted with the rainfall and,growth ; from 1st of April to
take vmn hi " ■ ,f wheat- 58i’ Silver-medal, value $•>. presented hx A. E. datct.lunv ilsit prccipitatioif has been 10.9T inches, unpreco-
huttev. ah.ml one halt t In-sv/i-ol a gi am < i ( for ehamnionship in above class. dented The growth of the shelter belts has been immense,
draw <i‘l" t he hut i ertnilk.st raining il through a horse- ■ y ■ fruit buslu-s have been a mass of blossom and fruit is set well.

-U"., ,he 1 m 11 ermilk 0-drained( off \™\ errv ll-ineh walking plow
l,,,U""mlk- l" *' (S entries). Ik Elder. 70: George Elder, 02 : J. W.

Leslie 59: 1>. Vharleson. 51. Silver medal, pre
sented hy T. F. Butelu-r, for ehainiiionship in above 
elass. Bain Elder.

Rang plow, II inehes, tour horses i.s entriesI.
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add as murh wat'-r as tin w 
( vnil>i-ra t u re u 1 a” . i \ id also . u id . i h<ml . - sa 11, sit as 
to expel the hui t ei milk front l tv- huiler. Aller 
giving thv rliurn t- t<> is turns, hu Urrnlïaml
wash thv swinul tiiu< witli vx-tlvi •' •_**1 
washing the hut tv v tlu* timv Ivt û <lvaiii

\\';h Brandon District.
drain ami gvaovs doing wull. The heat-loving plants, suvli 

as vorn. mille!(Mr., are almost at a standstill. Brome gra^ 
voninienving to lodge. Luts of visitors at the farm every da}.

S. A. Bedford.m
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Fattening Cattle Loose Instead of Tied. Preparation for the Fairs. --eitew^asT-^orlong"ontinu«i ha^Vr.îhhing,wmMmwm
obtained a description of the plan of feeding and tmsof the highest typethe^breed. Judges are now rightly paying more attention
particulars generally of the trial, which were pub- Having such a foundation budd upon^the than formerl to this feature in all classes of stock, 
fished in the April 5th issue of the Advocate of preparation of the amnmlfor “iisjemis^showing Ar .milnal intended for breeding purposes ought 
that year. There was not only the direct advan- may well have commenced at the close of last >ear s certainly to ^ capable of walking freely, and the 
tage of extra gain in flesh, but a simpler and less fair season not by contm g fatten- idea contained in the axiom, “ No foot, no horse," is
expensive plan of stabling, and lessened labor for by feeding full rations of . ... , , I icing wisely extended so as to apply to all live
the attendants, all of which are important items mg foods, hut by varying its bill of fi“e> makmg it stoc£ for it is certain that quality and strength of 
which a good business farmer will not overlook in to consist mainly of bulky toods, such as gooa fee(. and j and their proper placing are of no

as asjffsssj;indLt”“ of co"stu',tto°*1
thêretoro"àp^!it^nfrtstlf^emointl«,tow1sto!$ Sfflclent"xircise,' appelrs to us ideal treatment The same general idea „f early plannmg and 
ïS°heÆ there the phto h^oteen m uae, f” •t^th^t^n. the^ear = the ” J, SffiKf OSSdte

giving satisfactory results, (where this plan marks we are thinking primarily of cattle, yet in competition, whether they be agricultural or dairy
l vLne tor ^me velii onTn extensive the mato the same general line of treatment* with products, or fruits and flowers. Strict attention to
h*1»ÏT I T)Xwn EWndo • the McMillans of variations to meet the different circumstances, the adoption of the most approved methods in toe 

MMdlSmd oKtom whom applies to all classes of stock. The first desider- selection, cultivation and development of the best 
Huron , Baty, of ^lululeHex, a , W . tbe laying ((f a firm foundation by securing varieties of gram or roots, the fertilizing, thinning

tafAHr Md with the bestqmdity of honS and ™ote*£„ of fruit* and
I^^ive infor.nation7 The desirability was sug- and abundant muscle and vital force; then the cleanliness in the handling of milk ta which
£&• "f «" "rârtoti^^nd5'R2K ^td'e^f perfsdionlnUMaïity and aroma,

hss&sss s &azs £ o!Tc»k« m Pe«s » srsarsn
Superintendent of the Ontario Agricid- -------------------------- —, fine discriminating taste are called upon
tural College Farm at Guelph. A care- VVVBBF V7 to officiate. In every department of our
ful trial was made during the wmterof x ^ ^ great agricultural and industrial’ exhibi-
1898, which resulted in favor of toe loose «1‘ fll ' tions the standard of excellence is ad-
system of feeding, as our readers are 3 fg _ w • vancin
aware. In the 6 months* feeding period Ijg&ttrfflBy ft
the loose steers, on similar rations
gained about 70 pounds each per head il 'xé&L.
more than those conflnd. A good many r
others have since been encouraged to 
give this plan a trial, and the consensus 
of opinion seems to be that the cattle 
make greater gains —“do” better —on 
the same food with less labor. That they 
should thrive better with a fair amount 
of liberty and exercise than when tied 
day after day and month after month— 
in many cases never let out at all—during 
the long feeding period, does not 
unreasonable, because under the latter 
conditions the secretions and other proc
esses will naturally become clogged and 
impeded, thus preventing the animal 
from making the best use of its food.
Animals so fed require to be dehorned ; 
and as a rule, have access to water at 

An incidental advantage

;
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f
;

l
g. and those who would stand 

g toe winners in this friendly rivalry 
learn to realize that the best is

5
) anion

must nones
too good.

7 *S
Testimonials.

John Clark. Sr., Crowfoot, Alta.:—“ I enclose 
herein the sum of $1 for my renewal to the Farm- 
kr’s Advocate, which I can ill afford to do with
out for even One copy, as I consider it the beat 
farmer's paper 1 have yet seen."

April, 1899.

lit.; .1,% .
1
9
f
a

r
e W. J. Duncalk, Spring Creek Farm, Miami. 

Man.:—" Your Christmas number was a very fine 
paper, and I have shown it to several who may in 
the future become subscribers. Continue in your 
good work."

April 19th. "99.

fc à ■ t|e Kseem
:,a

m tiir
r\ I sd

William Looan. Wapella, Assa.:- 1 oui as
sure you that the Farmer’s Advocate la highly 
appreciated by myself and family, and we should 
verv much like to have it continued. Each suc
ceeding copy seems to surpass all former ones, 
and is up to date on all subjects treated.” .

June I2th, *99.

all times. .
arises in the fine condition in which a 
large quantity of manure is left for use 
in fertilizing‘the farm for future crops.
Last year a number of stables were over
hauled in order to change from stalls, 
with stanchions or chains, to ope 
partments, and this year some old 
are being altered and new ones con
structed according to the latter plan. A glimpse of the home of the well-known horti- 
That feeders might be further informed culturist, a. p. stephenson, nelson, man..
on the subject, one of our staff recently In the ri ht (oreground is a Scotch pine, ami on the loft a balsam, both v- i i„„a u »- .
spent a couple of days in Huron Co., Ont., liandsome trees grown from seedlings. John Hood. Hcriot Bay, V <dd*a bland., B.C..3d elsewhere we give the results of h,,

wS.T«ïto* who The |S"season fed end corn ; but for variety end rnfety It is well, in g--.
44 head loose and 18 tied, and Mr. D. A. For- feeding any or all of these, to add bran am < > m any way ; and anyone wanting a good Bible 1 do not think
44 t Jkl Llivpml the other dav a well fat- order to avoid cloying of the appetite, and to could get it more easily than by obtaining new subscribers for
rester who dehvered the otner oay a we produce natural flesh in preference to fat exclu- the Farmer’s Advocate.”
tened bunch of ^ ^ Je<^ oose o in each P and t<) nt the tendency to lumpiness or June 12th. 4)9.
Ifn- T,B?^hJ5? steblekciren We might add the production of rolls of hard fat on the exterior
A plan of e himself visited Mr For- of the carcass, on the one hand, or of excessive Matthew Blackburn, Pilot Mound
that Hon Mr Muldck_himselt visitott Mr. rm^ and flabbiness on the other. There is a Advocate very much. ”
XS 4ith the details of the internal arrange- quality of handling in the well-fed animal which Jtm<; 12th- m 
ment that he intends to modify his own stables responds to the touch with a certain elastic soft 
accordingly this summer. He now considers it an ness which pleases and satisfies a judge who knows 
aAvantageto have fewer cattle penned together, from exnerience when he finds what is about right ;
We also publish a letter with an elaborate set of and, other things liemg equal, this quality of
nlans kincflv furnished us hy Mr. A. S. McBean, of handling may well, an# often does, turn the scales
plcmrarrv Co Ont., in reply to a recent enquiry and decide the placing of competing animals, since Horace Hav. Norgate. Man.:-" I certainly appreciate
txlengai y •» i rs :n which he gives an it indicates a kindly feeder in any class of beef the Farmer’s Advocate, and the expense entailed in pub-
from °ne of ^ h|sIblingfo. 125 heiid nf cattle, and is found, as a rule, in the deepest lishingit" 
catt/e TOO hogs aid 8 m 10 bm-ses, besides poultry. milking and richest butter-producing cows. While June 12th. "99.
MiUMcBean fiàs l>een fattening export cattle for 7 it goes without saying that it is hardly possible to 
or 8 years and a year ago rearranged his stables, prepare stock for successful showing by allott ing 
or » years, a^nu y ? - cattle and he is well them to run out in the hot summer sun, where all right.
pleased * wit h^ the change." T?ie plans which he has they have to fight flies and forage for a living, hut 
BtoeTiis as well as the others puhlishe.1, will that they must be kept up in well-ventilated 
turnisnea us, a* v stables with screen doors and windows to admit
repay careful stunt •____________ fresh air and exclude flies, yet it is important that

~ r . sufficient exercise to keep their legs in the1 best
Summer rairs. condition shall lie given, and to this end' they

Prairie  Inly 5th and (ith. should have the run of a pasture field, if not during
1 oitage la the nights, at least for two or three hours in the
Emerson evening and early morning of each day. This
Virden " know is hardly practicable in the case of hulls, hut
«rtf?* : ïïi : ï.T,r«\tYo?Tm!iebe™ytw„e nfc'rA’tK a. «. .-n» r.,
Glenlwro................. —>tn _itn. ]„ led out toi a mile oi two n tin i r tn has teen worth many times the cost to me in the years I have
Unnth FJmnnton ........ - 25th .. 21 Ith. evening. Experienced showmen know the linpor- been taking it."
rtmt«Uivw ' 27th. tance of securing a glossy and soft-feeling quality of May3nl.HU.
uinn^isa Aug. 2nd. hail, and this can only lie obtained by blanketing
i'Xm ilrdand 4tli. and careful and industrious grooming, which does
l, „ ,8th to 1 Uth. not mean scratching with a sharp currycomb, but
Calgary Industrial Sept. 3rd, 4th and 5th. frequent brushing, the use of soft woolen dusting

■e^

mi
V D. J. McQueen, Gladstone; Man.:—“ I like the 
paper very much.”

June 7th, *99.
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K- PSfSfKpirW :W.#
W. J. Maybvrrv, Newdalc, Man.:—" 1 cannot 

do without this valuable paper—a paper every 
man should take."

May 15th, H9.
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“ I appreciate theer

ÜS
[r.

Joseiui Bowks. Boissevain, Man.: “ I have been a sub
scriber to your paper for many years before I came to Mani
toba, and value it very highly as an agricultural paper.

June 5th, 419.
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Martin Nichol. Calf Mountain, Man.:—“ Your paper is 
I would not like to be without it."

ns
US
id
us

.1. 1*. Smith. Crystal City:-” Your paper is the best In
vested dollar of the year, the Christmas number being worth 
the subscription price for the year."

May 13th. 4)9.

ve
Id
%>-

“ 1 don’t wish to beXV. J. Sciinark, Killamcy, Man.: 
without the ADVOCATE."

Junii 9th, 4)9.we
to

ce-
se,
ill.

ich
LlSS

BTHkhkkniiaokn, Ixonglaketon, Assa.:—“I enjoy reading 
vour iniper very much."

May 5th. ’99.i.v.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THE352 , t1l„. xi. jest v tin* Queen’s herd, whose
ou Kent or Romney Marsh sheep had an entry of was wry popular, the premier

The Royal Com, ties Show twSnjn. S$£5Tn ,U « *- wSchM

This very popular society was honored this x ear the whole c ^ ^ previous to the work of as well as Rgg K Hughes’ cow, Mr. J. Tudge
by the acceptance of its presidency by Her Majesty i t,! 'tion heit'ig undertaken. Yearling rains . tV leading place for heifers,
the Queen, and its grand exhibition of live stock ^fnot particularly strong hut the three specv ^emmgti^^ fa Jrrsey cl.^s number^two
was during the week honored by visits from H. R. mens in the old ram class to w licl> Yearling hundred and twenty-seven, a on J of
H the Prince of Wales and their Royal Highnesses milde were of grand type credit- breed at this show, «"d remarkaWe as bemgone of
“eDuk„ York and Oo„aaught a.V.U^er ew„ » «SL fi&K 2TÏSL

members of the royal family. H. . • Milieu, C. File, and b\ Neame. . McIntosh that for females.
Christian undertook the duties of acting Pendent, 'sknpJtina made a large entry, there, being no Mc^toshto ^ ,m equally large entry one

l.y « most energetic councils Under snch high SH,unilo.mityis toXSESSl

patronage, and favored with an ideal showyard, tl^ cim\l shown. The yearling rams were headed ^s|ip^naM,E A. Htimbro that forthe males 
under the shadow of the royal residence at Wind- typical Barrs ram, followed by one of Mr A. P»onsn-fa, ; Kerry cattle were entered-jntnd

wonder that there was in all g Mansell’s, whilst one of A. Bradburn s came m J h t> six: ex»e„ent type Messrs. Robertson
... _ for third honors. The old ram class found Mr. ^ e principal winners ; and an entry of. forty- 
|<#( Tanner’s ram at its head -a ram bred by Mi. A. *">g V r fchp sister breed, De.rter kernes

Mansell, and Barrs’flock came next. A very credit- onejas S. Woodiwiss won the principal
,.ui„ Int of yearling ewes were shown, whilst tn< "
ram lambs wei-e hardly up in condition, though the awa s. swine.
winning pen was a typical one, of high ment an Hrrkdure nigs were largely aud well shown,

| quality ; the more successful winners ^ ng Messre. T^'^X ”ng no less than seventy-two, as 
M. Bans, A. tanner A. Mansell, R I • t oopei, I . he entiv mini {?tst year. Mr. Edney Hayter’s s

“ L fully o, U,* ^ £* ÏKJKhJSB

S?l»'nSiS BTcKdgTT Beheld, A. Hi«~k fJr.i, BSri of 

rams Mr Treweeke’s flock secured the lead, but in Carnarx on, etc.
Hi^?f^ï‘toîSte,ï«. Shorthorns at the Royal Comities Show.

Mr iv A. Treweeke xvinnmg champion in the The red, white and roan were m force at this 
yearling ram, Messrs. Brassey and W. Arkell also show, held this year at Windsor, June 5th to 8th, 
Ling xvinners in the different classes open to them. the entries numbering 116. There were, however, 

Agricultural Horses (principally, if not entirely, some absentees. In the class for hulls calxed previ-
Shires) numbered ninety-nine entries, and these ous Ul 1897, nine had la-en entered, but hve only
were undoubtedly of a far higher merit and quality came into the ring. The quintette were, however,
than we have ever seen before at the meetings of u well-known old competitors, and the hrst win- 
thîs sLiety The present high value of the Shire *'er was found in Mr. P. L. Mills’ celebrated cham-
horse and the increased number of studs, combined pion Marengo, which is now so massive that he
with its present-time popularity, all tended to weighs over 25 cwt., but he is said to be as active
make this exhibit, which will probably hardly lie for service as ever. Second to him xvas placed Mr. 
equalled at the Royal, one of the greatest merit and , Deane Willis’ Bapton Victory of grand char 

sections a recoi-d entry and a high standard of quality throughout. We tabulate below some of acter and very perfect build, and H. K. ®
Quality This society is one that Lily recognizes t\ie principal winners giving first those xvho se- prince of Wales brought a xeryshaoely rtwm called 
the claims of sheep, and gives them the place of cured the champion and special awards. 1 he best Stephanos, with a handsome head, broad, le 
nrecedence in its catalogue ; therefore we will, in stallion or colt was Buscot Harold, Mr. A. Hen- foaetc, wanting perhaps a little better covering a 
our brief and necessarily much condensed report of derson’s champion at Islington m 1808 and 1899 ; the shoulders, but otherwise of excellent mo, 
this excellent show, follow the same order. best mare or Ally, Sir J. Blundle Maple s Dunsmore which proved a worthy third xv inner. He wa-s bred

Hamnsinres were the first breed placed in the Gloaming, champion female at the bust Shire horse ))y h. M. the Queen. Thus it happened that Mr.
catalogue and its total entry was one hundred show, bred by H. R. H. the Prince of Wales. Lord jôhn Handley's Prince of the North, the champion 

The general high merit, even and uniform Wantage’s Hendre Crown Princess won the Shire of the Oxfordshire Show, and the second winner at 
tvœ and trim character of this breed was such that Horse Society’s medal for mare or filly, and Mr. R. Exeter, could only obtain reserve. The only other 

- u th-xt. »t has at no previous exhibition of \y. Hudson’s Traitor that for colts. In addition to animal that appeared was Mr. Richard Strattons 
society been exceeded The yearling rams the above, the following breeders secured first six.vear-old Flag Signal, which has developed into 

xx-ere a capital class uniform in flesh and fleece, prizes*: A. Ransom, Loci Wantage, Ixml Liang- considerable length, and, with his good middle and 
the old rams a notable class for great merit of type attock, and Sir J. B. Maple; Mr. R. W . Hudson hind-quarters,fully deserved the H.( .ticket awarded 
and character particularly the leading sheep. The being perhaps the most successful. him. Bulls calved in 1897 mustered to the number
single ram lambs, a class of twenty-nine, xvere an Hackneys were considerably m excess of the Qf sixteen, and xvere headed by Mr. George Harn- 
f xcentiouallv inland lot, showing, in the best sense previous year’s entry—forty as against fifteen Sir son’s shapely and grandly-ribbed C ount Beauty, 
of tiie word early maturity. There have been Walter Gilbey’s Gay Danegelt being a most prom- hred in Scotland, and a son of Mr. W. Duthies 
lawrer classes’of single ram lambs, but certainly not inent winner : a grand type of this breed, and one Golden Count. There were txvo very good bulls in 
in recent veal's-at any rate, one that was equal in whose improvement is most noticeable ; Orange the class from the Royal herd of H. M. the Queen, 
merit to this. The pens of three ram lambs xvere. Blossom securing the Hackney Society s medal for an(j Matchless, by Captain of the Guard, was select- 
fnllv eoinl in merit to the former, hut not quite so mares, and amongst the other winning studs xve (.d for second prize. He carries a handsome head,
uniform .respect to character, for in selection noticed those owned by Messrs. A. E.>vans, W. ____________________ _________________________
there is always experienced the great difficulty of Foster, .1. Barker, and Sir Charles P.ggott were | ■■■
heinir able to get all three alike. The yearling exves very successful. P
were a capitol class, of nice merit and type, cattle.
notably the leading pen ; and the exve lambs exhih- Shorthorns numbered one hundred and sixteen 
ited in a marked degree the chief characteristics ot entri ,us against forty-one last year ; the high 
this breed. The principal prizewinners xvere : Ml. J. I|lerit typical character and good quality of many 
Flowei-s ; Mr. A. Henderson, who took champion bei ’ very noticeable, particularly the xvinnmg 
prizes for l>est |m ii of lambs and for best pen ot anin°a|s many of which, xve are pleased to note, 
females ; Mr. R. W. Hudson, whe, secured chain wer@ bred and ownwl by Her Majesty the Queen, 
pionship for Ix-st ram or ram lamb ; < ary Coles; amonjfst whose deservedly popular successes (for in 
R. Coles; W. T. Txvidell ; H. C. Stephens ; I . V. everv^ instance the merit of the animal fully justi- 
Buxton ; E. Whallev-Tooker ; J. Bonham Carter.ete. fiwl [be axvai-d) were the following : Champion of 

SmUhdowns, xvith an entry of ninety two pens, thv vald and liest female (Fairy Queen); 2nd and R. 
made a large exhibit, but there xvas entirely lack- N f-’|V bu|ls calved in 1897 : 2nd and 3rd for hulls 
ing that uniformity of type and character, espe- a|ved |x<)S • 1st and 2nd for heifers calved in 1897 ; 
ciallv in respect to quality of fleece and color of , |st foi, those calved in 1898. Messrs. George 
faces and legs, that one xvoiild desire to find in a Hal.vis,,n, .1. Deane Willis, Miss A. de Rothschild, 
a breed that has behind it so grand a reputation. ( Thorley. 11. Dudding, etc., xvere also winnei-s.
No matter how one may regret to recoixl the tact, U,er<tccn-A nous xvere entered to the number of
it becomes clearer every year that unless a more ort,v-txvo and the general high merit has, 
careful system of mating and breeding is ohserx ih tbin'j. bt,Jn seidoin equalled at any previous show-
by a larger number of breedei-s than are doing so . ; . t which has been on lx recently in-
the posent time, it will be a long time hefore lh.s ^lCed to hicî.ulè these cattle in their schedule. ' The 
breed regains that uniformity ot type and chai. ,. Holden, xvho secured two out of the three
ter it once possessed. The yearling ranis; were i s„eeial itxvartls, xvas the more successful exhibitor, stands xvid<\ and is of full substance, filling the eye
useful lot, the I mice ol Wales icing I - 1 • ■ though Vol. Tufnell, xvho took the other special, well, but on close inspection requires a little more
fortunate in securing premier honore am '■ was a very strong competitor ; Mr. W. B. Green- packing at the shoulders. Robin Nonpareil, the
pionship for his entry in this class, \x tin " • sir J. B. Maple and R. W. Hudson also being other Royal bull, a handsome roan, obtained re
too feminine in appearance, especially’ ,n SUc,-essful winners. serve; Mr. .1. Deane Willis’ Bapton Count, xvith
tor a ram. 1 lie old rams xvere a ust tin etas. , yy,,, Susse.r breed of cattle xvere only thirty his broad back and uniform build, making an ex-
leading sheep being a very good one trem n..- thvvv in munher. but that which was lacking in , client third prize winner. Three other very
W Adeane s. 1 he ram lambs, hot 1 < . - respect to number was fully made up by their very ful animals were noticed. Mr. G. F. King’s Viceroy,
singles and for pens ol three, had uian> high and uniform quality. The Karl of Derby and of a rich dark color, a son of Mr. Deane Willis’
excellent specimens amongst them, lluub Mv |> Halliard were the xvinners of the specials. Count l.avendar,*a handsome roan, belonging to
many instances these, tor some caUM.-j )1 11 j txvo falling to Karl of Derby’s share, and it may he Mr. W. Heaton, from Lancashire, called Prince
tailed to secure the itidges appiox.il, xxluxt.1 nut ^marked that the herd of this breed oxvned by His Arvon, and Mr. I). A. Green's Bapton Emigrant,

I selection V i' soim xi bat sliarplx (iitu isiu. Lordship is one of exception,Î1 merit. tru<> type and another of Count Lavender's sons, a xvell-shaped
> r'u 1 "w" ’"î': ,s, "T.Vir'i ree l Hmi hi’ charactL. The Hon R. I’. Nex ill s herd was also roan of admirable character. Mr. H. Dudding had

, bouglit. tar ...ore ere. 1 tj> heu i ee. 1 . n t h. ^ ^ sJl,vssful three very useful animals in the class, one of which,
'lierons made a very excellent entry ol twenty- Pride of Fortune, bred hv Mr. W. Dut hie, did not

'V I h1, , '. , five Her Majesty the Queen's herd securing the II. seem to’be
; N for the specials, which were won by lion. W. K.

B. Port man. .
Herefords, with a typical cut rx ol first-class 
•lit and quality, were honored hv a valuable

v
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KING CLOVIS 6704.
AND GOLD MEDA1. AT ROYALWINNER OK CHALLENGE CCI*

DC BLIN SOCIETY S SHOW. 1899.
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SHORTHORN HEIFER. FAIRY.

HRED H Y AND PROPERTY OF H. M. THE QUEEN.
OK CHAMPION PRIZE AS BEST SHORTHORN AT ROYAI. 

COVNT1HS SllOXV, AT WINDSOR, 1899.
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Wales, the foil.*xx ing
were amongst tie* pi i/.ew utners
who too t lie lem.de ehampiouship :

.lames I iI vi h : W . •■ ']1 :
I k Met 'lie.mi

noblemen ppreeia*vd sutlieiently. Mr. Morgan 
Richardson > Cavalier, lived by Mr. .1. I). Willis, 
also seemed well xvorthx ot notice no less than Mr.

The judges were cer 
tainlx net i h, i ul enough in t heir honorary awards.

i 1 • I ‘aghatn 
II.' I ’«'ii- .1. 1'horlex - liingdale Rimere :

Harbour Co. : Mr. Il i.. 
fold ; and A. Heatman.
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I
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE..1 DLY 5, 1809

1Shorthorn classes offered hy Viscount Baring, was The method of weaning need not he elaborate. 
Mken hv'Vhe Oueen's Fairy. which also earned off Both ewes and laml>s probably adapt themself to 
Mv Martin 1 Stuttons "-51-guinea champion prize the changed conditions most quiet 1\ *>\ a total
Is best^ ato.ua/in She Shorthorn classes" As Mr. sepamtion at once. The little care that.is nece»ary
£___nüvvknn's Count Beautv was placed re- in nülking ewes aftçr we^mg^o^that Jhe^inilk

yearling bulls were in still greater force, 
lg nearly a score, and quite filling the

num-
ring.The

berinir_____
The high merit of about eight of them also entailed
a severe task on the judges. The chief difficulty, as best ...------— - - n|«,.pd re'snz.'tsrz&FS&sst
peror and Rosedale Jeweller. The latter two aie 
well known to have beautiful character, and the 
former is so perfect in outline that it is haul to find 
his equal. He is a son of the far-famed Ingrain 
Yet, but the Queen’s Marmaduke, with his beauti
ful coat and full outline, was so even a competitor
that one of the judge’s would have made him first, xtenw on the time at wmcn mey u«vc
while the other was as steadfast in preference for .M* . Four months is not too young, and more
Bapton Emperor. I»rd Brougham was therefore • - 1 •— 1— 1------
called in as arbitrator, who decided in favor of Mr.
Willis’ being first and reserve, and the Queen s ls prel„»ulc,
two having the second and third prizes. Half a an§ fm. good of the---------- ------------- . .................. „----------r--------------------------
dozen others received barren honors, consist- for a successful lambing season next year is twins to leave the smaller of the two with the ewe
ing of Mr. Cookson’s Gustave, Mr. Sidney Hill s 1 the time of coupling in the fall, and an for a Week or ten days after the other has lieen
Langford Lavender, Mr. D. A. Green s Lavender imIK)rtant.consideration is to have the ewes proper taken off. It helps the weaker lamb and dries the 
Yet, Mr. Leopold de Rothschild s\Y hite President, 1 rested and recuperated lietween weaning and ewe gradually, and it is generally a ewe suckling
which was first nrizetaker at the Oxfordshire Show, - H tilne. Those who leave their lambs too twin Iambs that has the greatest quantity of milk 
and Mr. G. F. King’s two useful white hulls. .Mr. , with their dams are usually the ones who and requires attention at weaning time.
Morgan - Richardson’s Major-General appeared « the noorest provision for the lambs after they The lam lis after weaning should have the best
superior in symmetrical molding, and certainly m weaned and the lambs are taken off the ewes grazing the farm affords. Rape is good sheep feed
wealth, to the others, except the prizetakere cither in the broWn pastures of harvest or after the at ap times, hut is at its best after the cool weather

The half dozen cows which came into the ring has iK,,,n stricken with early frosts and has Qf fa|| has liegun. The after-grass of good clover
seemed to puzzle the ju ges almost as much as the f ‘ indigestible and innutritions. In either of meadows is ideal lamb food and should be saved 
young bulls had done, nd, indeed, it was difficult . cases lambs will fall away if not properly for them. New-seeded meadows are good for them 
to decide amongst the respective merits of three or , ». and wjll not have the constitution and a]so _ better than the lambs are for the meadows.

" vieor that will fit them to go into the breeding The practice of sowing rape thinly in spring grain
flock -is either sires or dams. By having lambs as CTOps furnishes a lot of valuable feed and improves 
nock as eitne " " ' re the the land at the same time. Adjacent pieces of rape

roved to lie the very liest 
of lambs — better than

serve for it he was deemed the second best Short supply gets very 
horn The reserve for the female champion prize that the advantages a lamb would get from « 

the One^iN heifer Cicely protracted weaning are small compared to the
the Queen s heirer v icei> trouble of frequent separations and the uneasiness

caused by the lengthening out of the weaning 
process. 'The ewes should lie watched for three or 
four days to prevent spoiling of the udder. Some 
will need no milking at all, some will require it 
once, and very few will need it more than three 
times. They should not lie milked dry, and once a 

made bv delaying it too long than in day is Gften enough at first, with longer intervals
soon, if lambs have thrived well, an later if the milking has to lie continued. They

earlier age is preferable, both on account of the should tie turned on dry pasture for a few days. I
ewes. The time to have found it a good plan in the case of ewes with

was

Weaning and Feeding Lambs.
BY J. mVaIG, 1-KTKRBORO.

The time of weaning lambs will depend to
the time at which they have been

some

/Bapton Emperor. Lord Brougham was therefore mistakes are

four of them. Mr. George Harrison’s well known

and _ proved
Belladrum 6th, and, indeed, the type of the two F w|ti. ,.ariv and late lambs the more he finds the -arrangement for fall feeding or i.inms — oecver man 
animals is different, \\ elcome excelling in e\en- 11Psjbilities fOI. excellence in favor of the early rape alone and just as profitable as rape and grain, 
ness, but not having the wealthy substance and 1 -- a mass lamb mav lie little trouble and may Rape seems to be such a complete ration for lambs 
large scale of Miss Alice de Rothschild s cow. Lord -• at a low ayerage cost, hut in older to that for ordinary purposes grain feeding is unneces-
Brougham, as referee, gave preference to \\ elcome, and this seems to lie the profitable ^,-y with it, but to the man who is possessed with
and after Miss Belladrum 6th came Mr. Bnerleys inevitable tendency on our valuable lands, the the idea that the liest lamb is none too good for
Queen of Hearts and Jewel 2nd for thud prize and * reuuires vigor, hardiness, and good appetite, Him, a feed of grain will lie found a good tonic for
reserve, Mr. Leopold de Rothschild s ihttyton Bride • » these qualities a sniff of the March blasts his voung things in the morning, and he will find
and Mr. John Little’s Ruby being both H.C. Ut Mr. concentrated grain food in the creeps no difficulty in creating an appetite for the same
Brierley’s pair Queen of Hearts has preserved her y ]amb dropped on the grass will not thing in the evening. An important difference
grand form perfectly, and, strange to state, her . f(lods as well as one whose run is between the feeding of young and old stock is that
defect at the tail does not appear so noticeable as b with the young stock feed, by causing growth, is v
when she was younger. Some will have it that creating an increased capacity for more food, while
Jewel 2nd has lost form since last year, but this in the <5^*, Qf G|d stock the capacity is fixed,
does not seem very perceptible, although she has Young stock running out is not likely to be fed off
certainly lost bloom owing to breeding so fast its leg . Generous feeding of young stock is proflt-
She has a good calf at foot now. The three-year- ahle because that growth, in lxme, frame,

breeding heifers formed a class well-nigli equal etc., as well as Hesh, appropriates food elements
to that of the cows. Mr. Sidney Hill’s Evelyn2nd, more completely than the making of flesh alone
a full-shaped, grand roan, bred hy Mr. G. r .King, does, as in the case with old sheep,
was selected for the tiret prize above Mr. Henry Ewe |anlp,s require plenty of muscle- and bone-
Dudding’s Blossom, which, with a little more pack- making rather than fat-making food, and their
ing at the shoulders, would be very perfect. Mr. ration should consist principally of bran and oats. _
Leopold de Rothschild’s Mayflower 4th, with her Wethers require more fattening rations, but the
well-sprung ribs and sulistance, made a worthy demand is not for fat sheep to such a degree that
third winner. She was a first winner at the Ox- wethers and ewes should be separated. What will
fordshire Show, when not having such strong com t the wethere in good shape will be none too
petitors as here. A reserve was found in Mr. 1). H. good for your future ewe flock. In the case of ram
Mytton’s Silene, also very broad, deep and massive ; lambs for breeding purposes heavier feet!ing is both
Mr John Little’s Butterfly 2nd, of nice character, desirable and necessary. The additional size,
and having a fine calf at foot, being, perhaps, the strength, and coarseness of the sex means grosser
most useful of the lot for dairy purposes. 1 he two- guernsey bull, sheet anchor. appetite ; the restlessness of rams on the approach
vear-old heifers formed a very superior class. Her owned by ii. m’twombi.y, madison, n. j. of fall means more food to keep them in good flesh ;
Majesty had two therein, a beautiful level white And to Ulke the market well for breeding purposes,
called Fairy, which was not only first’, th„ IK,n and that has a comparatively size from rapid growth and good looks from
ually carried off two champion prizes, and l-eodoia limited to the pe» “ith tempting toods in it generous feeding are necessary. It is harder to get
more wealthy, with finely-sprung ribs but not roomy end of it aiailable witn rempt g a ram fleshed up on top than ft is a ewe. For three
quite even. To her was allotted ttord prize, a fov h'mself almw weaned by the end of reasons peas and oil cake may la- added to the
second winner lieing found in Mr, J. D VV'lto; A March Jamb > while sucking, so rations of bran and oats, and the rams should be
Bapton Pearl, tolerably well known as a full-shaped June. J wfll be larj£, lusty, and strong, kept well filled all the time. The grains may
heifer, of very uniform build and nice character. »>«ch the ^ It.wfll be advisable in ail constitute larger imrtion of the whole ration for
Mr. Heaton had reserve with the well-known and will not loose nren. f Qing, and only a rams than ey do for ewe lambs. Feeding suitable
Daisy IV. Mr. Deane Willis’ Bapton Huff could cases :! n^sary A mixture of equal rations as kind and quality, the only measure as
only get H. C., a distinction bestowed also on Mr. small quantity is.n .7 y ()f chopped peas to quanti is the appetite of the lamb. Feed
George Harrison’s Fairy Queen, Mr. Leopold de hulk of bran with ,I C ' j weights is gLod. A enough to satisfy you that the Iamb is ready to
Rothschild's President 'Bride and Mire Alice de and chopped^ oats in f^^Jeal mixll with a quit when the trough is empty.
Rothschild’s Princess Ida. The yearhng he fer good profitably added and will help
class was large as well^ as gootl, as^m ^y f ^npresevve and inci-ease the bloom of the young The Houor Roll Again.
iteentere^from those originally entei-ed. The things. Mature Sheep show “^“^^""^hl^'own Sir,-In the construction of the notes under the
Queen got another first prize with her very hand- themmanureand n ylic ^ land* even, record of 1888, in the Honor Roll of the Royal, I

invin ('icelv by Prince Victor, a full-shaped grinding. Many prete ” x f i >>pfore and presume you took your data from the London Live
ttoifep’very unUorm^md handsome. Of cou^esl» For ranid K»™., ^itock JoiirnaLot July, 1888, which reads as follows:
•mist have been very gotxl to have lieen placed in even after weaning. Garni* e ruminating 1 Mr. Robert Thompson (of Inglewood, near Pen-
front of Mr. J. Thorley’s beautiful pair, Ringdale ground f(??(1f 5 'l^^es nretty wlu through the milk ritli) takes five out of the eight first prizes ; having 
Memory Uni and Nonpariel 2nd; the former with annuals^all food goesip• y for my choice also the champion prize for females, and holding
her handsome head and lovely coat satisfies the I cannot give any satisfac^ re » reserve for champion males. Hardly ever before m
eves more and more the ottener she is seen ; her of grounS feedL I haveia decid^ and the history of the .Society have so manyof its
henl companion is very compact in build, and very however, as I fetl that «1 UtUe^ie ^ l)vgil,1ang. U honors gone to one man. ' And the Inglewood win- 

* These deservedly received second and they seem to hll ou the rooe lessens ners were curiously alike. If it l>e a feat to accom-
7htolnrizJl^vingreserv-e to Mr. Deane Willis’ may he that the fine fr ÿ^fth,n.^ ^ ^ a ,()t of cattle with a strong
White*Heather, of stylish form and nice character, the work of the pan th.lt*the grinding likewise family likeness running through the whole, and to
The Prince of Wales had a good roan heifer by his food to ’ ‘ f tl food ,nore easily acted have assured that that family type is a very fine

^,^p^.g»tth=shouMe«.wo.„„ be very — w-b^bKb ^ ^ jgSSL S ^“2? ES=

^ The Shorthorn dairy class for cows in profit guHet mto lbe h' energies of the It is impossible to maintain thaï milk and meat
should nerhaps have lieen noticed liefore, it having cases there is f H sheep in the cannot lie combined when such cows are presented.

thPe firet to enter the ring. Miss Alice de organism just as there is in teeiiniga snee^ They all have frames like Christmas bufiocks and
Itothschild^s Bructer Queen, bred by Loixl Lovat, in fold or pern nistead of m^k g h^ ^mnd udders like dairymen’s cows.” Perhaps yourhis-
Scotland of large scale, and a cowcombinmggrazing distances foi R._ *-xI. that the grinding brings torian might have given the Sheriff Hutton herd a
-ind dairv property admirably, was selected tor unground foods g ■■ ure UMiay for milling little credit also for Mr. Handley s hull, Self Conceit
firet pî-ize Hire- 'Francis Pratt’s Dairymaid’s no more thlH” "f*,-^nl to ^"ahutble. should (59128,. and done no one an injustice. We had sup- 
Dauehter whose deep milking causes her to carry the grain I ll f e*V f , |aml, and last until posed Mr. Gil*on lntendixl to give us an elaborate 
itUe flesh on her bones, getting the second prend- begin with the. .'f , ...Xtok' tbut in fattening description of a great many of the winning ani- 

, Lord Rothschild’s Princess 2nd being reserve, matured ot sold a.■ rus,tlin „vev „>ugh fo.xls the mais individually, hut, with very ,few exceptions, it 
The Shorthorn Society’s special prize for the best lambs t'V^ ' if whole <!ats would be no tax on their is a repetition of the report of the Royal Agricul

bull in the three counties of Berks. Wilts or Hants mastication of^hole^oatovv eo„cent,.ated tural Show. With regard to the Duke! of Nor-
was awarded to Mr. J. D. Willis’ Bapton Emperor, energj ^ompared U f^ ^ ^ eonvereely the relief thumberland, your historian says : “ He must have 
to which the Queen’s Marmaduke was placed re- ’ï',t,,'1f, < liT K ground food would be no advantage, been a freak, or our breedêre have been standing 
serve. A champion prize for the best female in tin nom iceumg s
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Founded 1806THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.354
still I never yet met a breeder who knew him at necessitated the dispersal of his world-renowned Stables for Fattening Cattle and Swine

rEsSsSS - ^ "3.Sca,e-

sss&^0.,%sr25fî.e8,fiàM& ,4^■»»

'vsrJtttt: ess^Jt jsr&JSS ssfÆt* îairtt-jr r, hq“SÎ3, ; f tv other bulls illustrated or to that of The female classes numbered four and contained as modate 125 head of steers to be fed loose, 100 hogs,
ttiose of the othej bulls illustiatea o heifers as one could wish 125 fowl and froI11 8 to 10 horses, the principal ob-
2CShis°de£ts aKe^never ZJaleZrF- to^e, to the number of 23 entries, Mr J E. Platt in ’iew being to save labor in tfie feeing of

Twt «m^l bidl have been thousands of leading in three classes, and Lord Amherst, of (he stock.
k & were his Deere since his day. We knew Hackney, in the other. , I have been feeding cattle forexport during the
Thol tEd weTew his cattle in his lifetime, Suffolk Punches, a grand breed of most valuable winter m0nths for seven or eight yeare^and imtil 
Thos. Hates draft horses, whose value for hardiness of consti- wjthin the last year I fed the cattle tied in stalls,

tution, great endurance, and quick action, appears y)U^ bust summer I altered my barn, and last winter 
not yet to have become well known to Canadian 
breeders. The demand for the geldings of this 
breed is a large one, and as this breed is one that

it would, we feel sure, be of value to ^ 
your own farmers, for they would find them to be 
excellent horses for general farm work, and their 
produce would no doubt meet with a ready, lucra
tive sale if sent here broken at four or five years of 
age.1 Visitors from Canada are strongly recom
mended to take a trip in East Anglia and see these 
excellent horses at their honte. The _ entry as a 
whole was one of sterling merit and high quality.
As evidence of this we quote the fact that the 
judging took from 8.30 a. m. to 5 p. m. in the 
opening day to complete. Thirty-five entries filled 
the four classes of males, and the principal winners 
therein were W. H. Hewitt, Alfred Smith, and A.
H. E. Wood. Sixty-four entries were made in the 
mare, filly and foal classes, representing as level, 
even, and typical an exhibit as we have ever seen 
of this breed, whose trueness to type, color, and _ 
character is well known. The leading winners,

, „ , , ... which represent the principal studs of the breed,
and he never owned as heavy-fleshed cattle as many were A $mjth, whose stud is one of the foremost 
we have seen since. We will admit that he was an -n tfae hveed ; R. W. White, Sir Cuthbert Quilter, 
artist, and that he put a finish on his cattle that we A jj g Wood, and John Symons, 
do not see to-day ; nut he bred his cattle in and m
â,m^e^!twS1lÔîdSfTh^aêr«Lntd A Canadian’s Visit to the Old Land.
their beauty of outline ; and whenever they got 
onto any other family they invariably put that 
beautiful finish to their progeny. Mr. Bates never 
won a prize after the Booths stepped into the 
arena ; nor were his cattle able to win in other 
hands until they got a cross of the bloed ot other 
good families, but were still called Bates cattle ; 
and perhaps this same statement applies to all 
breeders who have tried to hold a monopoly of cer-

Wm. Linton.
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iÉ§ 1Z E1 ' LINCOLN RAM LAMB “Al.” 
BRED BY KIRKHAM BROS,, BISCATHORPK.

1890, BY F. B. PEER, MT. MORRIS, N. Y., 
MR, ROBERTS, PHILADELPHIA.

-i L-'ir lIMPORTED MAY, 
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A ’ 65 FT.
PI AN NO. 4 X—END VIEW OK STABLE RUNNING BACK FROM 

BARN OWNED BY A. 8. M'BEAN.

A—End view of cattle stable running off from barn.
B—Three-foot stone wall.
C—Windows in this end of building.
D—Small door* leading from hen coops to yards below.
K—End view of boxes running full length of stable m which 

chains for raising and lowering feeding racks are attached 
and through which hay is passed to feed racks when up. Boxes 
also used for ventilating, and from which spouts run up to 
cupola, marked with arrows.

F—Ventilator shaft to cunola.

«

:Uplift

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—Having just returned from a visit to Eng

land and Scotland, I thought a few items of what I

fed the cattle loose and all running together, with 
much better results.

My barn is 100 x 50 feet, feeding stable 105x65 
feet, which is joined to the barn, forming the letter 
L reversed, as seen by plans. The whole building 

|^H stands on a wall 2 feet thick and 2 feet above the 
_____________________________ ground, making a basement for cattle, pigs and

Samm.ri.ed Notes from English Shows. I “S ^
At different county shows through England .aPtMl MB IBB snnaratiis. two stalls for sick animals, space divided

one or other of the different breeds are generally ■. SyJjBBBIBW offfor hogs to sleep and feed in, and space for sur-
found more numerous than others ; hence, to see an plus roots. The boiler and engine are in a small
entry of Hampshire Downs alike remarkable for building adjoining the barn on a level with base-
its number and quality we would find that the ment, as seen in plan No. 1. The floor beneath the
Wiltshire County Show was one at which this 1 cattle is of earth, and beneath where the pigs are
breed’s entry is sure to be seen to great advantage. gKggF JB fed of cement concrete.
At this Society’s show. May 31st to June 1st last, ■■ l|«,gj'' f The basement of feeding stable varies in height :
there certainly was on exhibition as fine » lot ot The two outside sections being 16 feet high, run-

narticular breed as we would desire to see. pjmt, TT^ilNni nine from the ground to the loft; the middle sec-
dhilmark flock, property of Mr. Jam^ Flower tion being 8 feet high, leaving a floor ‘23 feet wide

fully maintained its high reputation for the mei it auchenbrain (£80). on the second floor of the feeding stable, running
and quality of its exhibits, whic were border Leicester ram champion ok the breed at from one end to the other on a level with the
veloped and grand typical specimens of th s v ery border le.cester ram cha seCond floor of the barn, and a section 15 feet wide
excellent variety of sheep the whole of the firet olasgow and i«*> at each end of the stable on second floor, as shown
priz^ offered wentto Mr. Slower who also secured would 1>e of interest to your man v readers, in plan No. 2. The section nearest the barn, on the
the champion award. Mr. Carey Coles, wit g attended the Bath and West of England Show second floor, is used for large water tank, two stalls
35Xn°1» which is second on“ to thAoy.l, »-d for milk cows and hoisting apparatus for feed
ciBas, B. N. in the ramn lamD class u somewhat disappointed in the exhibit of Short- racks, and a bridge leading to basement, used in

fevéio'^dTn Of flve ran“an,v2 sS.u"3 «£ h"„"ci»lly I.SL male sections. I believe we bringing up cattle to be weighed, and doors leading 

second prizein their class ; Mr. E. Whalley Tooker can make as good a show of Shorthorns in
l>eing second for single ram lambs, running Mr. J. Canada at our fall exhibitions. 1 saw no /\
Flower very close for firet place; and Mr. R. W. such animals as Royal AV mdsor, Lord Iivv in, *
Hudson was second in the ewe lamb class for pen of Sir Arthur Ingram.f elemachus.I.oid Zetland, H ffl
five - Mr. G. Palmer being the owner of a typical Bolivar and Edgar, T^ady Fragrant, \ i\an- 
„n(i j„v„i rM,n that came in for R. N. diere, Molly Millicent, and Queen Mary, as

The Sitffolk County Show at Bury St. Edmunils.^ described by Mr. Gibson, and which I have 
The most notable features of interest at this show seen shown at the Royal and 
were the grand display made by the Suffolk sheep, shows in Great Britain. Mr Mills giand bull 
the Suffolk Punch horses, and the Red Polled Marengo was not shown at Exeter, 
cattle. Taking the sheep classes firet, we find that more ot the stamp of the earlier Shorthorns,
Lord Ellesmere's flock were most successful, win- haying great scale, very deep in Ins quarters, 
ning all the champion awards and the sjiecial for and beautiful character. 1 had the pleasure 
best* collection of Suffolk sheen with liis entries, of inspecting Mr. Duthie s fine hei-d at Col-
the whole of which displayed a grand typical lynie. His stock bulls are a v ery giandlot,
character, with excellent conformation and firet- and th* cows are just what a bi-eetler 
class wool and flesh. Mr. S. Hubert Smith, a young would want to select a stock bull from, 
exhibitor, came in for firet honors in both the house having large, deep frames and splendid inl
and the field ram lamb classes, the former of which ders. 1 find Mr. Duthie directs spec laj.itten- 
numbered forty entries and the latter fifteen. Mr. tion to the milking qualities of his Slunt- 
H L B McVaimont’s flock was successful in the horns in using hulls from deep-milking 
old ram class, securing the second orize with a dams. Mr. Man- was absent at Exeter, and we
grand specimen. Mr. R. Burrell’s flock, as well as had only time to make a hurried Mbit. His
those o!1 Messre. A. Palev. J. W. Eagle, S. R. Slier cows have much of the fine character of Ins 
wood, and R. W. Barclav, were also successful, neighbors and the hue old hull W anderer 
The exhibit was a remarkable display of this breed, heads h.s herd Importere will find it very difficult 
whose repute for mutton production of the highest to purchase cattle m Great Britain, as most hreed- 
qualitv rivals that of the Southdown, which breed ers will not price their animals subject to the 
made hut a very small vnhv, hut of capital quality, tuberculin test, and when a price" is asked it is 
Karls Ellcsm.Ti- and ( adogan being the successful generally advanced about forty per cent., which, 
winners together with the cost ot the testing, is a very

The Red Polled tie alike useful as milk and serious item to the importer. I went across with
, , , g,.,., d iv consider one Mr. W. D. Flatt. Hamilton, to assist him in select-

,,, i ,.presents the ing his importation, and he has now in quarantine 
in nil .1 display of at Quebec twenty-three head, which will he a great 

i,11 lit maux of'the acquisition to his already very fine^herd.
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tain families of Shorthorns. 
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l’l.AN NO. 4 Z—SIDE ELEVATION OK BARN OWNED BY A.S. M'BEAN.

G—Front view of barn.
H- Horse stable door.
HI — Barn doors.
I—Windows on this side of barn, 

to barn floor. The farther end of section is divided 
off into 10 pens for hens ; the center section, with 
the exception of two feeding passages 5 feet wide 
on east side, is used for a turnip bin and pens for 
breeding cockerels, as shown in plan No. 2.

The third floor of feeding stable is used as a 
mow : the middle section being used for storing 
hay, file two outside sections for straw for 1 tedding, 
as seen in plan No. 3.

The second floor of barn is used for granary, 
grinding room, tool room, office, barn floors, large 
mow over horse stable, weighing scales, hopper 
bins for oats used in feeding horses, root cellars,
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. VTHEJuly 5, 1899

and SDace where corn and straw cutter stand, plan No. 1. The water can have the chill taken oil 
The root cellars (f f plan 2) are rendered frostproof it by a steam pipe, which runs from the boiler l < 
by being double boated, with felt paper between, the tank as shown ™ P^an No 1. J h| f J
and a dead-air space of 6 inches between the lining the large tank is about _,<K[0 gallons sufticient it 
and outside lioards of barn. There is also a 2-inch thiee days’ water supply. The cattle have constant 
qnopp between the turnips and wall, and a 4-inch access to water supply. ¥ . . .
space on floor. This is made by nailing a 2 x 4 inch The stable is ventilated by bringing the fresh ail- 
scantling on walls and nailing boards on this, leav- in through a large box, which runs underground 
in„ the boards about 4 inches apart. There is also the full length of the stable, and which is brought 
a sWt running down through tfie center of the bin, up to the ceiling of middle section in liasement, and 
arranged witlAlats, and in this way air circulates runs back the lull length of stable, with °P^»ngs 
all around the turnips. The root house is filled by to distribute the fresh air into the stable. J he air 
carts being dumped on the floor and the roots coming such a long distance underground has the 
thrown back by men. Doors open off this floor into chill taken off it, consequently no condensation 
round*1sflo^adjoining barn, as seen by plan No. 2. takes place. The outside end of the ventilator ,s 
The bottom QJf silo is about 6 feet lower than the about ten feet aliove ground, and arranged with a 
floor of second flat and the silage from the bottom wide-mouthed funnel with vane attached, so that 
?s^rkeâTnto la^e trocks wlich stand on floor, the opening always faces the breeze. The warm 

The third floor iff barn over granary contains and foul air is taken off by ventilators running up honner bins mows for hay andother feed, as into cupolas, which have slides that can lie opened 
sho^i in plan No a In the peak of the roof of or shutas required, regulating the temperatur^

by Xh the ",ows “ t

T&in, a« « ,«* long „y 4

ïffiA “h îmssssït sa
supply tank on second floor of stable, and which is deep ; 18 inches above top of boxes is the -----
«'Kb, a windmill or steam pump, as shown m bottom of the h.jr

4 feet wide at the top, F 
and 4 feet deep, having 
slats on the sides 6 in
ches apart. The boxes 
and rack are in one, 
and move together, as 
shown in small cut.
There are four of these 
racks on each side of 
middle section, mak 
ing a total number of 
feeding boxes 128.
Chains are attached 
to each end of each 
rack, and run up and 
pass over pulleys, and
which ronsThefuflVength of the plan no. 2-second kloor of barn a.m^bkan

stable over the top of joists of A-Granary; al. grind,ng ro»m ^afflley jStoîîdor 
loft floor, and which is covered ^thafüngKpi8t under floor ; ati, ôpen/ng to hopper bin
by a box 3 feet wide by 3 feet from’barn floor where grain is dumped in from wagons and 
high, the top of the box being electedtobinson^ whloh contains

n so as to allow homier bins • bl passage leading to door at the end of barn;with hay. On tooFroom; id, offl^TbL staira to basement and en^neroom.
tin nearest the C—Bam doors ; cl, barn floors ; enlarge scaleslonjbarnfloor.

I>—Large mow over horse stable; dl, trapdoors arranged 
to feed horses from bam floors ; d2, stairs leading to tow 
stable from barn floor ; d3, hopper bin over horse stable used 
for storing oats for horses ; d4, door for filling hopper bin from
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arranged to open 
racks to lie filled 
the end of the chain 
barn a large box is hiing which 
contains sand, and weighs about 
1,000 pounds heavier than the

'wKmrjS ïïhd‘s “VÉ mm o„U« —. r

the mow which contains the hay, ove^-gUj^ ^SÆi^SSfe^ ÏSOTfwn floor, 
the hay racks being filled m_l£^ tank, capacity about £000 gallons; ml.

P mH'L LH'

I M\M IM1P'

1LLH'

K ----- „ _ M-large water tank, capacity about 2,000 gallons ; ml,

the middle section, and are filled K-daroeturnFp tan ; kl,"feeding passages on either side of
from the 5-foot passages. When bin U8ed for gning feed boxes of racks, also passage I 
the racks are full they weigh hen coops ; k2, feeding racks«^enlowered. . nassage

- from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds more r)inJ^ aîong’in^front'of pens’ used ’to feed hensanef^^r
than the lx>x containing the eKgs^h2, nests with roosts op top ; h3, space for keeptagteed,
sand, and go down by gravita- litpcns used for keeping breeding cockerels during winter 
tion. A brake is attached to the season, 
main chain at the point where it 
passes through the floor, regu

lating the speed ascending and 
descending, and which is left on 
when racks are empty or full, so
that they cannot move until .
brake is released. It will lie seen any Qf the gases escape. We did not use much 
that these racks work automat- m0re straw than when the cattle were tied, and a 
ically, and require no power to very much larger quantity of manure was made in 
raise or lower them. 1 lie racks the same length of time. The amount of straw 
slide on grooved posts, which run used for 125 head of cattle, 00 hogs and 8 horses was 
from the basement to the upper about 1,800 pounds per dav.
joists, and which hold the racks The labor required to feed 114 head tied in stalls, 
in position. These racks work that numlier being the capacity of the stable when 
on the same principle as a hoist cattle were tied, was 2J men, while the labor re- 

, „„n,'vn floor ok barn owned by a. s. M bean. jn a warehouse. It will be seen in plan No. 1 tnat quired i„ feeding 125 head loose, ^ 00 ho^wasl 
plan no. 1 oitot.Ni> - room lee of clcva- there is snace for five feeding racks on each side, man. The wear and tear on the building was com
, ^^on^rtarT^hich’is filled from barn'floor : al. large i,ut the center one is left out opposite each door, paratively nothing, as the animals stood on the 
driving Wheel; l\ engine room; afi, engine ;a7, bo,1er room ; ^ ; passage straight through the basement ground. No joist to rot out, no_stancWonsto^rej

»=,. .-.-.«-iieMp,;.. ,rom — making it£o™ convenant for team, hauling out pair. „o chain.^

andc^Stâirs leading frôm uppei-^oor from outside. *" The^iigs are fed in the space allotted to them in dllring the whole feeding period. We sprayed
D—Room for wood ; dl, boUer used to cook pig and chicken ( t f |,arn as shown in plan No. 1, so that them three times with coal oil emulsion, using the

fee-D Ihf catïe cannot eat any of the pigs’ ML The Spramotor Co.’s spray pump, which gave excellent
bar,ffl<S?r^, tottom of hopper bin where oaLs arc drawn for • roam about among the cattle nearly all the 
feeding * e4 bottom of hopper bin ; e5, stalls. .. fnr sick time pickiner lip <inv feed that is dropped }

F-Space used for storing o^'nd^vate/hor^es. e ittle When the litter is changed in hen pens and
aniGalHwXCeg^rou|hsefor feeding ; gS ..bottom of silo; dropped down through trapdoors into the base 

Kmailfoilr through which hogs go out. into cattle stable. * * the igs pjck any odd grain that is li ft in tilt
fông too small to allow cattle to enter hog pen . gl. door st raw This shows the advantage of having the
ing into hog pen parts of the basement ; hi, windows hogs running loose with ™ttle, as t u-y are
in differentIparts of basemeta- always foraging allowing nothing to waste.

S "eT£ehlSif “ÆS3 wheu |,ut in the

!£»«■'• T “y

yard for ducks dunng vard • 06 stairs leading The manure is not mox ed until . n .
"ea,hCr; Th'^man ure* be!-( > m es 'pack ed? and is aîmos^ashaM 

Pl’ ^Tinler^undtringirtg fresh air dis.ribute,rrro,n(R). as a wooden floor. No evaporation takes place n

KK ■;S.
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^ *
r~A»~ } uH‘tr
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a* a É3
As DM1111111111111

E .fl'.
L Two-foot walk running along wall, used for opening and 

shutting windows.
N Windows in feeding stable and hen coops.
O—Small doors to allow hens to go down to yams.
P—Iloors in different parts of bam.
Q—Hoof of engine room.
H- Approaches to barn floors.
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satisfaction. The spray was pumped on the cattle 
from the middle section above, the cattle all being 
driven to one side, and we were not troubled with 
vermin of any description. When they were 
shipped out they were as ’can as race horses. 

Glengarry Go., Ont.
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out three times during the winter. Each pen has 
8-foot door, which makes it possible to back a 

wagon or sleigh inside to haul away the manure. 
Above each door is a (>-foot window, 20 inches high. 
The windows are hinged at the bottom, and when 
open provide ventilation without direct draft upon 
the animals.

The 49 head that were tied were fed on ensilage 
and cut straw and cutoatsheaves.withfilbs.cornchop
per day. They were not quite as even a lot as the 
loose ones, nor did they present as thrifty an appear- > 
ance. Some of their skins were scurfy and dry, 
while the loose ones presented a bloom and mellow
ness that indicated a very thrifty condition. The 
tied cattle had water before them constantly, and 

out of their stalls from fall till they

JO r ■
;

PASSACC 4T'66 <? an
Tmrra

za'x 42'ROOTS Zfl'x 42w-
I L 1 5 Twca/ty TmvTwcnty -Two

s
?I 0r0

STEERS S ' STEERS
L \L

FCCO
ROOfl

S/LO

00 n'x/s'i
m : J:J :

were never
went away on J une 17th. They were mostly three- 
year-olds, but a few two-year-olds were scattered 
amongst them. They were not weighed when put 
into feed, but Mr. Forrester estimated the 89 head at

5 TABLE

CATTLE and HORSES
54 X St' jI 0

Yz Lft 1
0 about an average of 1,100 pounds each. When they 

went away the 40 head fed loose averaged l,401i % 
pounds each, and the 49 tied ones 1,335 pounds each.
This difference cannot be taken as a basis for com
parison between the two methods of feeding, as the . , . rimihle stall so that he
loose cattle were of perhaps a bit better average has fed 18 steers tied mei°uble stall maxne
class of cattle. They were selected for the box stalls has had a fair ch f„ms The yens in which

account of being dehorned. Mr. Forrest- advantages of the systems. he pens 1
. er has fed cattle loose two winters, and the loose cattle ai • eacj, pen an(j

holds a very high opinion of that method They are furnished mangers of the
of feeding, as they take not more than half feeding mangers on two sides. I he mangere or tne 
as much work as tied cattle. They are al- old stalls winch were seven fe^ wide^are ea^h
ways apparently contented and ready for divided into three P stronger cattle
their meals at feeding time, and undoubt- by a scantling at the top so that strengei cat^e 

edly they gain some faster. Mr. Forrester’s base- cannot crowd the w^®r awa> fmin the t «1.
ment stables are not of a suitable form to divide up The mangers are about
fov too* reeding but h« thinks seriously of adjust- pnt'K^e approach of

,"gWeeniig°ht add tha'Then Mr. Forroster was in cold weather they were fed on^cut. My and straw

,0"0,ved MWtiir
feeding. This softened the 
granular particles, which 

thus rendered easily 
■ digestible. At the commence- 
I ment each beast r eeived 20 

to 25 pounds of ensilage 
mixed with four pounds of 
bran and chopped oats in 
equal parts. This was placed 
in the mangers on top of the 
cut straw and hay. With 
the feed was mixed half an 
ounce of salt for each animal 
daily. The ensilage was 
increased up to almost 30 
pounds per day, and the meal 
ration to 10 pounds per day 
by New Year’s, and then the 
grain consisted of three 
pounds of corn, one of peas 
and six of oats. Mr. Mur
dock considers corn more 
economical than peas at ■the 
prevailing prices, but as the 
peas he used were broken 
and buggy, he could not 
sell them to advantage. 
He is also favorable to bran 
feeding—especially in the

0 4»
GROUND CLAN OK MR. WM. MURDOCKS BASEMENT, SHOWING 

1»KNS WHERE 44 STEERS WERE KEI> LOOSE.
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06«■ r LAN NO. 3—THIRD FLOOR OK BARN- 
OWNED BY A. 8. M’BEAN.

A—Top floor of granary and pas- 
saxe from stairs ; al, hopper bins; a2, I 
passage and door opening opposite I 
barnfloor ; a3, top of elevator on £ 
which is a swivel spout, which can 
be adjusted to put any grain or feed 
into hopper bins ; at, door leading 
to second floor.

B—Mow over tool room, office 
and barn floor ; hi, mow over horse 
stable ; b2, mow over root cellar.

C—Space over barn floor; cl. 
space over barn floor where bay and 
straw are put in mows, either in 
barn or feeding stable ; c2, space 
over straw and ensilage cutter, 
which allows elevator to swing into 
silo and over cattle bam.

D—Silo.
E—Top of oat hopper bin; el, top 

over stairs leading to horse stable.
F—Door into silo.
G—Windows in different places.
H—Passage to allow man to pass 

from one side of loft to the other 
jvhen loft is filled with hay.

I—Large mows used for hay.
J—Spaces used for keeping cut 

straw for bedding.
K—Trapdoors through which 

straw is dropped to basement for
L—^op of feed racks and trap

doors through which they are filled 
with hay. Dotted line is the mai 
chain used in raising and lowerin
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AVERAGE WEIGHT, 1,4011 POUNDS EACH.A SAMPLE BUNCH OK D. A. FORRESTER’S STEERS, FED IN LOOSE BOXES.
feed racks. ’

Feeding Cattle Loose in Pens of Five.
MR. D. A. FORRESTER, OF HURON CO., ONT., FED 49

LOOSE AND 49 TIED. The plan we give of Mr. Win. Murdock’s cat-
It is but a very few years since the fattening of tle - feeding barn, in Huron County, Ont, rep- 

steers in loose lioxes was commenced in this resents clearly the arrangement of the part 
country. We believe Mr. W. C. Edwards, M. 1 ., where he has for two winters fed steers loose. 
Rockland, Ont., was among the first to discover its Each ot- t|le two pens is 28 by 42 feet, and suf- 
advantages, and the plan was soop investigatod Scient to accommodate 22 head. Mr. Murdock 
and adopted by other progressive spirits, until to
day we find the system growing in favor in almost 

district where beef-raising is engaged in.

Forty-four Steers Fed Loose - Bedding ^X^attie were the fimt month, and

cleaned out once a week. After that they received 
no bedding for a time, but the cement floor was 
scraped twice a day and cleaned out once a day. 
Mr. Murdock would prefer to use bedding, but his 
farm of 100 acres is not large enough to furnish 
sufficient straw. During the last six weeks they 
were bedded with cut straw, which gave them a 
chance to get cleaned up before being snipped The 
18 head of tied cattle were fed in the same way 
as the loose ones, hut they received water only 

a day and that when they were turned out. 
On February 3rd, 52 head of the cattle were sold. 

On April 5th, 4(1 of those fit to ship were selected 
out from the entire herd. Of the 44 loose animals 
34 were chosen and six were selected from the 18 
tied up. That is, about 75 per cent, of the loose- 
fed cattle were ready to ship early in April, when 
only 33^ per cent, of th'e tied ones were equally well 
finished. The lots were very uniform when put in 
and ivere fed alike, hut Mr. Murdock attributes 
some of the advantage of the loose cattle over the 
tied ones to their free access to water at all times. 
He claimed that when the cattle were in one month 
lie could plainly see the loose cattle doing better. 
The last of the cattle went away about the last 
week in May, a well-finished lot. They were not 
heavy cattle, hut well finished, Aveighing upwards 
of 1,250 pounds. Mr. Murdock is so well pleased 
with the loose feeding that he intends to enlarge 
his loose-feeding pens for the coming winter, and 
feed all his beefing cattle in that AA-ay. He is 
greatly in favor of ensilage, and is growing 14 
acres of Learning and Butler dent corn for his silo. 

LOOSE FEEDING FAVORED AFTER A TRIAL.

Not Used.
Ir

fc: .

\\ *

p
V every ^

There is perhaps no county in Canada where more 
good cattle are fattened than in Huron, and there 
Ave find loose feeding rapidly coining into vogue. 
Near the town of Clinton is Mr. D. A. Forrester’s 
farm, from which he delivered, on .1 une 17th, 89 
head of nicely finished beeves. They Avere shipped 
by E. Watson, of Blyth. Forty of them 1 
lieen fed loose in pens, and 49 
tied in stalls. The loose lot were 
kept in bunches of five in the 
pens, the plan of which avc shoAV 
in this issue. The building of 
eight pens was planned and put 
up for loose feeding two years S 
ago. The pens are each 15 feet > 
square. The passage doAvn the 
center is U feet Avide, floored 
with renient, which is raised 2.1 
feet a 1 io\ <■ wliei'ethe catt le stand.
This passage forms the manger 
for l lie cal tie on hot h sides. They
were fed .......... a truck which is filled in the mixing

Tin feed consisted largely of corn in the 
ml irn i hop. W ith the ensilage 
11 .h. which was given morning 

v, i h i ’ P muds per day of corn 
iif oat chop after 

i 'd ijo\er hay at 
from t hr

Silo 
20 / 12

onceMOW

lad Barn Floor

60 rr

-y
Five steers

13 » /3/J x /J
MowrtAAXftR 4 >2 * 60' (CE ME NT )Passage

Ht1 s» ;Five Steers 5 |

kc I -1

1; ■ Barn Floor *
room
fi mu i h ch-il. i gi 
was m i xvi I ' U 
and evvninu". a h 'll 
chop, with a light 
January 15th. I in 

and <ii n,

T
Near the farm of Mr. Murdovk is that of Messrs. 

John Kitchen A Son. For lack of stall space, 
Messrs. Kitchen fed six head of steers loose, in 
1897 S, in a pen It! by IS feet. The cattle Avere 
considered too crowded, and last winter just three 
head occupied the box stall, Avhile 14 head AA'ere fed 
tied. Their feed consisted of Avell-cobbed silage 
and cut straw,jbalf of each by hulk, and a mixture

Mow

!noons,
troughs, which, wi i •
A ho A" e the pens is a 
direct from the tlm-lu j 
Were kept Avril bedded, and

i" hail! pump, 
sill -l raw
Til. . at 1 If 

1, .nifd

loti, u I. ' h i- !. I GROUND VLAN OK 'll!. I>\ V. KUK1IKSTKRS It OtN. SHOWING 
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and late manager of the Poultry Department of His mother is a niece of the late Hon. Senator 
the Ontario Agricultural College. Mr. Jarvis, Read, who was born in the County of Suffolk. Eng-
after receiving a good general education, worked land. Mr. Mallory s father s 400-acre farm is one of

his fathers fruit and poultry farm at Port the oldest in the. country, being one of the first
Stanley, Elgin Co. In 1896 he entered the O. A. C., cleared by the U. E. Loyalists on their advent to

cattle last winter, the first going about the middle where he passed all examinations with good stand- Canada. His forefather's for five generations on 
of February and the others at the middle of May. ing. Two years later he received his associate the side ot both parents have been farmers, and 
They were in nice thriving condition to commence diploma, was awarded the scholarship in veteri- three generations on Ins fathers side have Ineo 
with, and averaged about 1,300 pounds when nary science, won first place in the essay competi- upon the farm now in possession of Ins father, 
shipped. Messrs, lv itchen intend to ex ten their tion at the College, and was awarded the Minister Mr. Mallory attended the public school until the 
loose-feeding capacity, and put water in he tables of Agricultdre’s 'prize. During his third year he age of thirteen, when he passed the entrance ex
in the near future. They will not, how ver, a ban- was elected president of the O. A. C. Literary aminations. He then worked upon his fathers 
don all their single stalls at present. Society. Mr. Jarvis specialized in horticulture, and farm until the age of fifteen. In January of 1896

_________ - intends to follow this line of work. He is now he entered the Commercial Department of Albert

Th« 1899 Graduating Class from the
Ontario Agricultural College. ----------- following agriculture in view, he entered the first-

In this issue we take pleasure in presenting Mr. Wm. N. Hutt, brother of Prof. Hutt, Hor- year class atthe Ontario Agricultural College in
photogravures of the members of the 1899 gradu- ticulturist at the Agricultural College, was born in October of 1896. In his first-year examinations he

of oats, barl v and chop. Each I least received four 
pounds of hop per day at the commencement, 
increased to ten pounds as the season advanced. 
They were turned out to water once each day. 
Messrs. Kitchen turned off two lots of finished
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W. J. PRICK, B. 8. A.WM. N. HUTT, B. S. A.
A. M. HIGH, B. S. A.

the Township of Stamford, in the County of Wei- stood well up in general proficiency and passed 
land. He comes from a long line of farmers of U. with honors. In his second year he passed with 
E. Loyalist stock, who were the pioneers of the honors in nearly all subjects. Entered the third 
Niagara district. His father, F. A. Hutt, is one of year in October of 1898 and obtained the degree of 
theleadingfarmers and fruit-growers of his conn- B. S. A., being an honor man in nearly all subjects, 
ty, and has always taken a deep interest in agri- and distinguished himself by writing the best 
cultural and municipal matters. Mr. Hutt was thesis handed in by those who were candidates for 
brought up on the farm, and attended the public B. S. A. In his third year, Mr. Mallory was agricul- 
and high school in his township. For two years he tural editor of the O. A. C. Review. In his second 
attended the St. Catharines Collegiate Institute, year he held the position of secretary of the Young 
and there obtained honor matriculation and a first- Men’s Christian Association. Mr. Mallory at pres- 
class certificate. For a couple of years he taught ent intends to assist his father in managing and 
school near home, and spent his summers on the working the farm, upon which is kept herds of 
farm. Mr. Hutt has always been a close student of Holstein cattle and Berkshire and Tamwbrth swine.

ating class from the Ontario Agricultural College. 
It will be gratifying to our readers to notice that 
these young Bachelors of Scientific Agriculture 
(the degree conferred by the Provincial University) 
all come from Canadian farms, and also that they 
have decided to follow agriculture in one or other 
of its branches. We congratulate them on suc
cessfully completing their course, and bespeak for 
them, one and all, careers of usefulness, that will 
do credit to themselves and their alma mater.

Mr. A. M. High, B. S. A., was born on a farm in 
Lincoln Co., Ont. His parents are of German
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F. R. MALLORY, B. 8. A. O. H. MURDOCK, B. 8. A.CHESTER D. JARVIS, B. S. A.

«
agricultural problems, and has kept in close touch yj\v. J. Price, B. S. A., was l>orn at Conings- 
with the current agricultural literature of Canada j Wellington Co., Ont., on September 9th, 1877. 
and the United States. He has also been a speaker |(jL, father, Enoch Price, was l>orn in Ireland, and 
at local Farmers’ Institutes, and a writer for the for many years has followed the occimation of 
agricultural press. In the fall of 1K97 he entered farming, formerly in the County of Wellington, 
the O. A. C., biking the first two years work of the |)ut ^ present in Dufferin. His mother was norn 
course in one year, and has graduated this year as jn ( 'anada, of English parents. During Mr. Price’s 

s,a specialist in horticulture. At the College Mr. College course he won several prizes. Some of 
Hutt took prizes for oratory and essay writing. It tt,ese Were : first prize in general proficiency in the 
is his intention to follow the science and practice year, first in English, first in natural science
of agriculture, which he considers well) worthy of an(j the Geo. A. Cox scholarship in natural science, 

man’s best thought and energy. a prize won later was the special prize given by
the College to the graduate who stood highest in 
his class with first-class honors in his specialeourse. 
He held during his second year the office of score-

descent, known as Pennsylvania Dutch. Mr. High 
secured his associate diploma at the end of his sec
ond year, in 1891, and did not re-enter the College 
till October, 1898, and graduated at the end of the 

While at the College Mr.

i
I 1898^9 College y<?ar.

High was appointed by his fellow students to the 
office of treasurer of the Young Men’s Christian 
Association, and editor of the Horticultural i olumn 
of the Q. A. C. Review. He has given especial at
tention to horticulture, which line he intends to 
fellow from now forward.

any

Mr. Chester U. Jarvis. B. BA., uf Guelph, was
mTuR  ̂rvi°,"' the” wel" k ”w.!”^ultry judge father is a humer et Jlmt V. K. loyalist descent.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.diploma in the summer of 1814. Since then Mr.

Buchanan has lawn engaged in the office of Mr.
Zavitz, the Experiinentalist,excepting three months Veterinary,
in the winter of 1808, when he took a course in the kincronf

av^m-K. Pilot Mou„a M.,e:-“M»vU

ÏÏ5&ÏSSÏSBlKftSffi! !M'= ssk£:IHsHsE
of attention to Athletic,Literary ant? Y. M ('. A. There is a small fullness on fch« front ofthefetlock.

go<xl standing in class- Would it be ringbone . If so, is there any cure . 
first - class honors in [it is probably ringbone; and if so, the proper

tary-treasurer of the Athletic Association. Other 
offices held were corresponding secretary of the Y. 
M, C. A., critic for the Literary Society, business 
manager for the College paper, the O. A. C. Review, 
and a year later he was appointed managing editor 
of the same paper. It is now Mr. Price's intention 
to pursue the study and. practice of agriculture on 
scientific lines.

Mr. G. H. Murdock, B. S. A., was born on a farm 
near Wyevale, Simcoe Co., Ont., where his father, 
H. Murdock, was a successful farmer. Mr. Mur
dock's parents were born in Victoria County, 
Lindsay, Ont. He entered the College in th 
of 1896, with the intention of preparing himself for 
farming, which is the line he intends to follow in 
after life. He will handle his father’s farm and 
pay special attention to live stock.

Associations. He took a i_
work, however, securing first - class ----------- t------------„ —„ . ... - .
several subjects, and standing sixth in general treatment would l>e judicious firing' 
proficiency at the end of his second year. In i would advise you, 
graduating year he g 
work and thesis, ana 
branches. He held the 
of the O. A. C. Review
College reporter for same in his thii a year.

_______ ^___ _ __ ____ ________ ^_____ however, to consult your
pecial attention to essay local veterinarian, who, by seeing the case, will be 
first-class honors in these jn a much better position than I am to diagnose it

tlv and to prescribe the proper treatment.
W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.]
WOUNDED JOINT.

, near 
e fall ave s 

won
sition or ""rsonal editor 
ng his nd year, and

nos
auri

carrer

Subscriber, Agassiz, B. C.:—“A friend has a 
horse that was cut with a road scraper, nearly 
two weeks ago, just above the fetlock joint of the 
left hind leg. At first there was a watery substance 
running from cut, now it is thick and looks as if the 
marrow of the bone was oozing out. Kindly let me 
know what to do to effect a cure ?

[You do not mention what degree of lameness is 
manifested, but judging from the nature of the dis- 
charges, it probably consists of coagulated synov ia, 
“ joint oil.” If it is, you have a case of open joint, 
which is always a serious lesion, especially if not 
properly treated at first I would advise you to 
apply the following blister all around the joint; 
Powdered cantharides, four drams ; vaseline, three 
ounces. Mix well, and apply by smart friction with 
the fingers. If there is great lameness it is advis
able to place the animal in a sling. Keep the bowels 
open with laxative food.

W. A. Dunbar, V.S., Winnipeg.)
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Miscellaneous.
NATIVE PLUMS.

J. H., Austin, Man “I notice that you have had 
good success with native Manitoba plums. I wish 
to make a small plantation of them. How would 
you advise me to proceed ? I understand that they 
grow wild on river banks near here. Will these 
succeed if transplanted, or is it better to grow them 
from pits ? ”

[Native plums are giving very good satisfaction 
here, and are full of promise for the country gener- 

tK\ n ally. I would advise you to examine the fruit found 
growing wild in your neighborhood and mark any 
trees l>earing exceptionally fine fruit, and remove 
the best shaped trees to your garden early next 
spring, placing them 10 feet apart each way also 
gather a quantity of fruit, and, after removin the 
pulp thoroughly, place the pits in a box between 
layers of damp sand and leave outside all winter, 
exposed to the frost. Plant in drills next spring. 
You will soon have a number of nice trees, which 

he grafted with wood from your selected trees.
S. A. Bedford.]
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M. RAYNOR, B. S. A. F. R. MARSHALL, B. S. A.

Mr. Fred. Rupert Marshall, B. S. A., was 
and has always lived at Westbrook, six miles west 
of Kingston. His parents are of English and 
Scotch descent, and his father has always made 
farming his occupation. On finishing public school 
work Mr. Marshall attended high school for one 
year, and then spem two years at the Kingston 
Collegiate Institute. He then remained three years 
on his father’s farm, and entered the O. A. Col
lege in his nineteenth year. In his first-year work 
he obtained honors in all departments, with first- 
class honors in mathematics and natural science,
being awarded the Cox scholarship in the first- for late-sown fodder.
mentioned department. For the year he stood ]{ h., Virden, Man. “ I have some land, un
fourth in general proficiency. In his second year cropped, which I would like to sow with a fodder 
he obtained honors in all departments and retained plant. What would you recommend at this date, 
the same place in proficiency with those of the July 1st? Is it too late for oat sheaves or barley ? ” 
class who took the first year at the same time In , \ithough you could, without doubt, in a moist 
his final year he was assistant managing editor of lik<? this, grow a fair crop of oat or, barley
the Review, and captain of the Rugby foot liai I sbeaves even as late as July 1st, the fodder would, 
team. On t he final examination he obtained honors j all probability, lie very rusty, and I would p 
in several blanches, with first-class honors in live sonle kind of millet ; the variety known as Haj 
stock, the exams, on which included written and rj;ln grass has given excellent results here. The land 
practical work on sheep, swine, dairy cattle and sbould ix- thoroughly plowed, the seed sown broad- 
beef cattle. For the present Mr. Marshall will cast at the rate 28 lbs. per acre, and harrowed in. 
remain at home where mixed farming is followed, ,fc sh ld hx. cut as soon as it is in blossom. It 
but he expects to take postgraduate work in agri- s|loul<r be fed sparingly to horses at first, as it pro-
culture. _____________________ duces indigestion with some animals. I have found

injurious results from feeding it to cattlé.
S. A. Bedford.]

Mr. M. Raynor, B. S. A., was born on his father’s 
farm at Rosehall. Prince Edward Co., Ont., in 1879. 
His parents are both Canadians, descendants of the 

E. Loyalists. While at the College, Mr. Raynor 
president of the Young Men’s Christian Asso

ciation during the College years of 1898 and 1899. 
He was also one of the agricultural editors of the 
O. A. C. Review published monthly for the College 
year by the Literary Society. In his first year he 
stood third in general proficiency and won a prize 
awarded by the College. He also won a $20 
scholarship for the Department of English in the 
same year. This was awarded by G. A. Cox. Mr.

. Raynor purposes to remain on the farm at home
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■!a noOak Lake Plowing Match.
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The plowing match held on June 21st, on the
farm of Donald Cameron, was a very successful a\’ y t Elkhorn, Man.:—“As the native grass 
affair. The judges were : A. Elder, of Blyth ; T- dvies up early in this locality, I shall probably need 
Jasper, of Brad wavdine : and H. Buck, of Virden. some fall feed for my milch cattle. Is rape suitable 

There were fifteen entries, with the following for this purpose, and if so, how shall I sow it, broad
cast or in drills? Cam you suggest anything 
better ?"

FOR FALL PASTURE.

r m
T'Æ successful competitors:

Fourteen-inch plow—1st, J. Sutherland, of Bran
don • ->nd fames Goodwin • 8rd Wm McCov • 4th [Dwarf Essex rape yields a large quantity of verydon . „nd, James uooawin . .ira, m. .uci ov , «ii, food and some claim that if fed with care

^"ott °th. J- Gdhspie. ^ does n0£ taint the milk, but on this farm we have
Sixteen-inch plow—1st, John Redden; 2nd, E. lieen unable to feed it to milch cows without injur- 

Allen. innr tlife flavor of the milk. A: fair yield can be
Gang plow—1st, Robt. Summerville ; 2nd, Henry obtained from broadcast sowing, and with very little 

- Gillispie.
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JOHN BUCHANAN, B. S. A.

ij wmR labor, but much better returns are had if sown in 
drills throe feet apart, and the land kept clean by 
the use of a one-horse cultivator. By the latter 
system the field is kept clean and is consequently in 
better shape for a crop of grain the following year.

S. A. Bedford.]

Young men. under 21 years of ag< 
ing plow—1st, D. A. Goodwin ; 2nd,
3rd, A. Walton: 4th, Ralph Helliwell.

Boys, under 111 years of age—1st, Leslie Wisner ; 
2nd, J. Johnson : 3rd, 1\ Hatch.

Special prize for the best plowed acre—J. Suther
land : liest ridge, J. Sutherland : l>est finish, Leslie 
Wisner: oldest plowman, James Gillispie. Special, 
$5 gold piece for best plowing done by boys under 
10 years, Leslie Wisner.

Speeches were made by T. C. Norris, M. P. P.: 
Robt. Hall, of Griswold : A. Fenwick, of Alexander: 
Reeve Chisholm, and President J. .1. Arsenault. To 
Isaac Young, the Secretary, much credit is due for 
the success of the match.

e, 14-inch walk- 
B. Sturgeon :

for a few years at least. At one time he says he 
fell like leaving the farm to enter some other work, 
but thanks to the training at the Ontario Agricul
tural ColloLMi. In has changed his views, and now 
believes fa 1 in: nc is an occupation which is not to 
he despised

*

I Manitou District.
A larger acreage had been put in here than ever before, 

and the grain is looking well, the pasture is immense, and the 
-lock all doing well. A good many cattle have been fed in thi* 
district during the i«st winter. Those that fed for the 
dealers at seven cent-per pound for what they would put on 
the steers have found that there was no money in it, and had 
coarse grains been a good price the feeders would have been 
out. The farmers generally are giving more attention to cattle 
and hog feeding, and are coming to the conclusion that there is 
more money in raising yovng stock, and stall-feeding them to a 

liiilion U,,.i<l llictriid finish, than selling to ranchers. This district has more bank
IIIUMIl lit ilu IMMI It t. barns than any other part of Manitoba. A good deal of stock

1 ‘v,,ps in this di-t riel a re looking well, and weather at pro- i- being fat t ened lor tin* \\ innipeg Kxhihit ion. and Manitou dis
ent all that can lie de-ired. Vni.i s M x. k \\. trie; will not be forgotten. P- B. P,

;. Pi. < \\ .- I n it'll of Scotch
i 11 tiro.i t >nt . on April
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held the needful document*, mid would arrange the negolia 
lions in detail with us. It was a stitf sum. 1 must say—an 

but no doubt he was charging us a fancy

little ruses! It would pay you. by the way. to take White 
Heather into your house for six months to instruct you to tlie 
agreeable sport of amateur detectives. Your charming notrefe 
quite moves our envy. When again shall such infantile trans
parency be minel When, ah. when I But never mmd dear 
friend. Though you didn’t catch me. we shall meet be.ore 
long at some delightful Philippi.

“ Yours, with the profounaest respect and gratitude.
“ Antonio Herrera.

“Otherwise Richard Pki-lok Brabazon.”
Charles laid down the letter with a deep-drawn sigh. 

“ Sey. my boy,” he mused aloud, “ no fortune on earth not 
even mine—can go on standing it. These perpetual drams 
begin really to terrify me. I foresee the end. I shall die m a 
workhouse. What with the money he robs me of when lie is 
Colonel Clay, and the money I waste upon him when he is» t 
Colonel Clay, the man is beginning to tell upon my nervous
owot’Afll

“ You must need rest and change," I said. “ when you talk 
like that. Let us try the Tyrol."

extremely stiff sum, 
price for a fancy castle.

1 may add that people always imagine it must be easier to 
squeeze money out of millionaires than out of other people, 
which is the reverse of the truth, or how could they ever have 
amassed their millions f Instead of oozing out gold as a tree 
oozes gum. they mop it up like blotting paper, and seldom give 
it out again.

We drove back from this first interview none the less 
very well satisfied. The price was too high, but preliminaries 
were arranged, and for the rest the Count desired us to discuss 
all details with his lawyers in the chief street. Vnter den 
l-aiiben. Wo inquired about these lawyers, and found they 
were most respectable and respected men. They had done the 
family business on either side for seven generations.

They showed us plans and title deeds. Everything quite 
c/i regie. Till we came to the price there was no hitch of any 
sort.

■MS
mm

AN AFRICAN MILLIONAIRE. -1
tAs to price, however, the lawyers were obdurate. They 

IV. stuck out for the Count's first sum to the uttermost florin. It
.... tvroi VAX- CXSTI k was a very big estimate. We talked and shilly-shallied till SirTHE EPISODE oi THE T\ ROLEAN i AST LE. Charles grew angry. He lost his temper at last.

We went to Meran. The place was practically decided for •• They know I m a millionaire, Sey," he said, “ and they’re
us by Amelia's French maid, who really acts on such occasions playing the old game of trying to diddle me. But I won’t be 
as our guide and courier. diddled Except Colonel Clay, no man has ever yet succeeded

She is such a clever girl, is Amelia’s French maid. \\ hen- j„ bleeding me. And shall 1 let myself be bled as if I were
ever we are going anywhere, Amelia generally asks (and a chamois among these innocent mountains? Perish the

(Continued from page di~.J . accepts) her advice as to choice of hotels and furnished villas. thought !" .....
Cesarine has been all over the Continent m her tune ; and Things dragged on m this way. inconclusively, for a week

It was capitally done. VV e arranged the thing to perfec- w Alsatian by birth, she of course speaks German as well or two. Il Y bid down ; the lawyers stuck to it. Sir Charles
tion. We had a constable in waiting in our rooms at the hc SDeak8 French, while her long residence with Amelia gi-cxv half sick of the whole silly business. For my own part, I
Métropole, and we settled that I)r. Polperro was to call at the . made her at last almost equally at home in our native fcp SUre if the high well-born Count didn’t quicken his pace
hotel at a certain fixed hour to sign the warranty and receive English She is a treasure, that girl—so neat and dexterous. mv respected relative would shortly have had enough of the 
his money. A regular agreement on sound stamped paper was and not above dabbling in anything on earth she may be asked Tvroi altogether, and be proof against the most lovely of crag- 
drawn out between us. At the appointed time the “ party of , ,urn her band to. crowning castles. But the Count didn’t see it. He came to
the first part ’’ came, having already given us over possession gq wben Amelia said, in her imperious way, “ Cesarine, ,.An on Us at our hotel (a rare honor for a stranger with these
of the portrait. Charles drew a cheque for the amount agreed we want to go to the Tyrol—now—at once—in mid-October; haughty and exclusive Tyrolese nobles), and even entered 
upon, and signed it. Then he handed it to the Doctor. Pol- where do you advise us to put up ? " Cesarine answered, like a unannounced, in the most, friendly manner. But when it came 
perro just clutched at it. Meanwhile, I took up my post by the 8^Qt “The Erzherzog Johann, of course, at Meran, for the £ s. d. he was absolute adamant. Notone kreutxer would 
door, while two men in plain clothes, detectives from the autu’mn madame." he abate from his original proposal.

lice station, stood as men-servants and watched the win- gy ^ Merap we went ; and a prettier or more picturesque - you misunderstand," he said, with pride. “ We Tyrolese
We feared lest the impostor, once he had got the Dlace j confess, I have seldom set eyes on. A rushing torrent ; gentlemen are not shopkeepers or merchants. Were you an 

cheque, should dodge us somehow, as he had already done at h hills and mountain peaks ; a Rhine town plumped down Austrian I should feel insulted by your ill-advised attempt to 
Nice and in Paris. The moment he had pocketed his money ‘ ,onK green Alpine heights, and threaded by the cool colon- heat down my price. But as you belong to a great commercial
with a smile of triumph, I advanced to him rapidly. I had in nades of Italy. nation------ ’’ he broke off with a snort, and shrugged his shoul-
my possession a pair of handcuffs. Before he knew what was j apnroved Cesarine’s choice ; and I was particularly glad ders compassionately.
happening, I had slipped them on his wrists and secured them 8he had pronounced for an hotel, where all is plain sailing. We saw him several times driving in and out of the schloes,
dexterously, while the constable stepped forward. “ We have instead of advsing a furnished villa, the arrangements for an(i every time he waved his hand at us gracefully. But when 
got you this time ! " I cried. “ We know who you are. Dr. which would naturally have fallen in large part upon the we trie<i to bargain it was always the same thing—he retired 
Polperro. You are—Colonel Clay, alias Senor Antonio Her- shoulders of the wretched secretary. behind the shelter of his Tyrolese nobility,
rera, alias the Reverend Richard Peploe Brabazon. ... The great peculiarity of Meran is the number of schlosses At Charles gave up the attempt in disgu

I never saw any man so astonished in my life. He was ,j believe my plural is strictly irregular, but very convenient tiring, as I expected. “ It’s the prettiest place I ever saw In 
utterly flabbergasted. Charles thought he must have expected En„h8h c^ra) which you can see in every direction from its my fffe— he said, “ but, hang it all, Sey, I won't he imposed 
to get clear away at once, and that this prompt action on our outskirts. One would be square, with funny little turrets up0n."
part had taken the fellow so much by surprise as to simply 8tuck out at each angle, while another would rejoice in a big go he made up his mind, it being now December, to return
unman him. He gazed about him as if he hardly realized what roun(i keep, and spread on either side long, ivy-clad walls and to London. We met the Count next day, and stopped hie 
was happening. . delightful bastions. Charles was immensely taken with them. carriage, and told him so. Charles thought this would have

“ Are these two raving maniacs ! he asked at last, or Er0p, the moment he came he felt at once he would love to the immediate effect of bringing the man to reason. But he
what do they mean by this nonsensical gibberish about An [)0ssess a c^tte of his own among those romantic mountains. only [jfted his hat, with the blackcock’s feather, and smiled a
tonio Herrera ?’’ , Weldon ! " he exclaimed, contemptuously. “ They call Seldon bland smile. “ The Archduke Kart to inquiring about it," he

The constable laid his hand on the prisoner s shoulder. castle ! But you and I know very wefl, Sey, it was built in answered, and drove on without parley.
“It’s all right, my man," he said. “We’ve got warrants 18QU wlth sham antique stones, for Macpheraon of Seldon,at Charles used some strong wonts, which I will not trans-

out against you. I arrest you, Edward Polperro alias the mar’ket rates bv Cubitt and Co., worshipful contractors of cribe (I am a family man), and returned to England.
Reverend Richard Peploe Brabazon, on a charge of obtaining London. Now, these castles are real. They are hoary with g0r the next two months we heard little from Amelia rave
money under false pretences from Sir Charles Vandnft, K. C. antiquity Schloes Tyrol is Romanesque—tenth or eleventh her regret that the Count wouldn't sell the Schloss Lebenstein. 
M. G., M. P., on his sworn information, now here subscribed century (He had been reading it up in Baedeker.) “Thats strange to say, she was absolutely infatuated about the castle.
* " For Charles had had the thing drawn out in readiness the sortof place for me .'-tenth or eleventh century." Moreover. Cesarine further inflamed her desire by gently
beforehand. _ As for Amelia, strange to say. she was equally taken with hinting a fact which she had picked up at the courier's table

Our prisoner drew himself up. 1 Look here, officer, he this new fad of Charles’. As a rule she hates everywhere on d'hote at the hotel, that the Count had been far from anxious 
said, in an offended tone, “ there’s some mistake here in this f;artb ^ London except during the time when no respect- to his ancestral and historical estate to a South African 
matter. I have never given an alias at any time in my life. aMe person dm be seen in town, and when modest blinds diamond king.
How do you know this is really Sir Charles Vandnft? It may ghadethe scandalized face of Mayfair and Belgravia. She-et One morning in February, however, Amelia returned from
be a case of bullying impersonation. My belief is, though, Cesarine to inquire of the people at the hotel about the market ybe Jbiw all smiles and tremors. (She had been ordered horse
they’re a pair of escaped lunatics." nrice of tumbledown ruins, and the number of such eligible exercise to correct the increasing excessiveness of her figure.)

“Well see about that to-morrow, the constable said, famiiy mausoleums just then for sale in the immediate neigh “Who do you think I saw riding in the Park!" she ln-
collaring him. “At present you’ve got. to go off with me borhood Cesarine returned with a full, true and particular qujred. “ Why, the Count of Lebenstein.”
quietly to the station, where these gentlemen will enter up the ,is{ Several of them had witnessed the gorgeous marriages of \o ! ’’ Charles exclaimed, incredulous,
charee against you." , ...... Hoîy Roman Emperors, and every one of them was provided “ Yes,” Amelia answered.

They carried him off, protesting. Charles and I signed the some choice and selected first-class murders. Ghosts .. Mimt, be mistaken, Charles cried.
charge sheet : and the officer locked him up to await his exam- ^ arranged for or not, as desired ; and armorial bearings But Alnelia stuck to it. More than that, she sent oat
ination next day before the magistrate. . could be thrown in with the moat for a moderate extra remun- emissaries to inquire diligintly from the London lawyers

Next morning, when we reached the court, an inspector eration « hose name had been mentioned to us by the ancestral firm in
met us with a very long face. “Look here, gentlemen, he The two we liked best of all these tempting piles were Unter den Lauben as their English agents as to the where-
said, “I’m afraid you’ve committed a very serious blunder. gyhloss Planta and Schloss Lebenstein. Schloss Planta was abouts of our friend, and her emissaries learned in eflbot that
You’ve made a precious bad mess of it. You’ve got yourselves .. niosl gtriking externally, I should say, with its Rhine-like Hie Coiiid was in town and stopping at Morley’a
into a scrape ; and, what’s worse, you ve got us into one also. towers an<j its great gnarled ivy stems, that looked as if they i Was a(| for waiting prudently till the Count made the
You were a deal too smart with your sworn information. antedated the House of Hapsburg ; but Lebenstein was said to flret move, but Amelia’s ardor could not now be restrained. 
We’ve made inquiries about this gentleman, and we find the . totter preserved within, and more fitted in every way for she iI18jsted that Charles should call on the Graf as a mere
account he gives of himself is perfectly correct. His name vs m<x}ern occupation. Its staircase has been photographed by return of his politeness in the Tyrol.
Polperro ; he’s a well-known art critic and collector of pictures, 7 mo amateurs. . He was as charming as ever. He would be ravished to
employed abroad by the National Gallery. He was formerly * got tickets to view. The invaluable Cesarine pro- dine next, evening with Sir Charles.
an official in the South Kensington Museum, and hesaL.B. ^ them for us. Armed with these we drove off one tine Hedined with us, almost en famille. In the billiard-room,
and LL. D„ very highly respected. You’ve made a sad mis- afternoon meaning to go to Planta, by Cesarine’s recoin- about midnight, Charles reopened the subject. The Count
take, that’s where it is ; and you’ll probably have to answer a men<iation Half way there, however, we changed our minds, wa8 really touched. It pleased him that still, amid the dis
charge of false imprisonment, in which I m afraid you have ^ .t wa3 8Uch a lovely dav, and went up the long, slow hill to tratition8 of the City of live Million Souls, we should romem-
also involved our own department." „ , ^ „ Lebenstein. I must say the drive through the grounds was her with affection his beloved Lebenstein. ..................

Charles gasped with horror. “ \ ou haven’t let him out Hilimiy charming. „ , „ , . "Come to my lawyers," he said, “to-morrow, and I will
he cried, “on those absurd representations? You haven t let knocked at the door—for there was really no bell, but a talk it all over with you."
him slip through your hands as you did that murderer fellow ? ponderous old-fashioned, wrought iron knocker. Wc went -a most respectable firm In Southampton Row ;

“Let him slip through our hands? the inspector cried. The d^or wa8 0pencd for us by a high well-born menial, ol(j famjiy solicitors. They had done business for years for
“I only wish he would. There’s no chance of that,, unfor- a»tired in a very ancient and honorable livery. Nice antique thc late fount, who had inherited from his grandmother 
tunately. He’s in the court there this moment, breathing out . auita 0f ancestral armor, trophies of Tyrolese hunters, estates in Ireland, and they were glad to be honored with the
fire and slaughter against you both ; and we re here to protect ppats of arms of ancient counts —the very thing to take confidence of his successor.
you if he should happen to fall upon you. Amelia’s aristocratic and romantic fancy. The whole to be sir Charles named a price, and referred them to his

“ If you haven’t let him go I m satisfied, Charles an- .. exactly as it stood : ancestors to be included at a valuation. solicitors. Thc Count named a higher but still a little come- 
swered. ^’He’sa fox for cunning. Where is he? Let me see him. ™-e went through the reception-rooms. They were lofty, down, and left the matter to be settled between the lawyers.

We went into the court. There we saw our prisoner con- charming and with glorious views, all the more glorious for He waH a «oidier and a gentleman, he said, with a Tyrolese 
versing amicably, in the most excited way, with the magis- framed by those graceful Romanesque windows, with toss of bis high born head. He would abandon details to men
trate (who, it seems, was a personal friend of his) ; and Charles ^eir slender pillars and quaint, round-topped arches. Sir Qf business.
at once went up and spoke to them. Dr. Polperro turned Charles had made his mind up. “ I must and will have it ! | niet the Count accidentally next day on the steps of
round and glared at him through his pince-nez. he cried “ This is the place for me. Seldon! Pah, Seldon is Morley’s. (Accidentixlly.thatistosay.sofarashewascon-

“ The only possible explanation of this pereons extra- a modern abomination !r ., _,. ... . , ccrncd.l I explained, in guarded terms, that I had a great
ordinary and incredible conduct, he said> is that he must be Could we see the high well-born Count? The lixened deal of influence in my way with Sir C harles, and-that a word
mad—and his secretary equally so. I demand a summons for (somewhat haughtily! would inouire of his^Sereinty. fro||1 me------i broke off. He stared at me blankly.
false imprisonment.” . . .. Sir Charles sent up his card, and also Lady Vandnft s. lhese “ Commission ? ” he inquired at last, with a queer little

Suddenly it began to dawn upon us that the tables J'®^c foreigners know title spells moneyin England. smile. ,
turned By degrees it came out that we had made a mistake. He was right in his surmise. Two minutes later the Count “Well, not exactly commission, I answered, wincing.
Dr. Polperro was really the nerson he represented himself to ,ercd wjthour cards in his hands. A good looking young “Htm, a friendly word, you know. One good turn deserves
be, and had been always. His picture, wc found out was the man with the characteristic Tyrolese long black moustache, ,motller."
real Maria Vanrenen. and a genuine Rembrandt, which he had a ragged in a gentlemanly varianton the cost unie of the counlry. He looked at me from head to foot with a curious kind of
merely deposited for cleaning and restoring at the suspicious „ waved us to seats. We sat down. He spoke to us 111 scrutiny. For one moment 1 feared the Tyrolese nobleman in
dealer’s. Sir J. H. Tomlinson had been imposed mpon and p-reneh - his English, he remarked, with a pleasant smile, being him was going Jo raise its foot and take active measures, 
cheated bv a cunning Dutchman ; his picture though also an & w< quantity. We might speak it. he went on he “ M. Ventvorth," he said. ”1 am a Tyrolese seigneur; I
undoubted Rembrandt, was not the Maria, and was an inferior coul(j understand pretty well but he preferred to answer, if llot dabble, myself, in commissions and percentages. But
specimen in bad preservation. The authority we had con- we would allow him. in French or German. ... if your influence with Sir Charles we understand each other,
suited turned out to be an ignorant, self-sufficient quack, lhe .. French »» Charles replied, and the negotiation continued (lo we llot #_as between gentlemen—a little friendly present—
Maria, moreover, was valued by other experts at no morethan henceforth in that language. It is the only one, save English „„ money, of course but thc equivalent of say five per cent. In
five or six thousand guineas. Charles wanted to cn off his UD(1 hjs ancC(itral Dutch, with which my brother-in-law |kis jmvelry on whatever sum uIkivc his bid to-day you induce him
bargain, but Dr. Polperro naturally wouldnt hear or it. 1 ne sesses even a nodding acquaintance. to offer eh? erst ronrenu t
agreement wa-ui legally binding instrument, and what passed We i8ed thc beautiful scene. The Count s face lighted .. Tcn ,.ellt js mure usual," I murmured,
in Charles’ mirtd at the moment had nothing to do with the wi,h patriotic pride. Yes, it was beautiful, beautiful. Ins ||(, waK the Austrian hussar again. "Five, monsieur, or
written contract. Our adversary only.'&nsentcd to forego the 0wn Kreen Tyrol. He was proud of it and attached to it. nothing!" „ , „ „„
action for false imprisonment 011 condition that Charles in- Then they got to business. The Count was a delightful | bowed and withdrew. "Well, five, then, I answered,
sorted a printed apology in the Times and paid him five man to do business with. His manners were pcrfecL M-lide -just to oblige your Serenity."
hundred Dounds compensation for damage to character. talking to him, a surly person a steward or bailitt. or when it came to the scratch. I had but little difficulty in

Dr Polperro, who was a familiar person in literarj and somethingof the sort-came into thc room unexpectedly and persuading Sir Charles, with Amelia’s aid, to accède to
artistic society, as it turned out, brought an action against the addressed him in German, which none of us understand \\ 1* c.mnt’s more reasonable proposal. In a week or two all
so-called expert who had declared against the genuineness of w impressed bv the singular urbanity and tienignit' of the sctl]vd. Charles and 1 met the Count by appointment in
his alleged Rembrandt, and convicted him of the grossest nobleman’s demeanor towards this sullen dependant. Hec<i- Southamiiton Row. and saw him sign, seal and deliver the
ignorance and misstatement. Then paragraphs got about. dentlv explained to the fellow what sortof people we were. title deeds of .Schloss Lebenstein. My brother-in-law paid the
The World showed us up in a sarcastic article, and a week or ld remOMStnited with him in a very gentle way for mlcr purchase monev into the Count’s own hands, by cheque, crossed 
two later mv brother-in-law received a cheerful little note on , j lls. The stewanl understoisl. and clearly regret tc<l on a first-class Ixmdon firm where the Count kept an account
scented papJr from our persistent sharper. R was couched m ™P^lent air, ,or aftCr a few sentences he w en out, and as 
these terms: he did so he txiweil anil made protestations of pol k’.

“Oh. you innocent infant ! , , his own language. The Count turned to us and smiled. <lur
“Bless your ingenuous little heart. And did it txilieee, ,e he like your own Scotch peasants kind-

then. it had" positively caught the redoubtable coloneU And }’(.alrtl.;1 picturesque, free, musical, poetic, but wanting. h.l„.s.
And is iMrue‘Vtslres,iretcTname is Sir Sim,de SimoiW How »" price in frank terms. His lawyers at Meran

heartily we have laughed. Y\ lute Heather and I. at your neat

i
EPISODES IN THE LIFE OF THE ILLUSTRIOUS 

COLONEL CLAY. !
1

BY GRANT ALLEN.
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to his high well-born onler. And, what to me was more im
portant still, 1 received next morning by post a cheque for the 
five per cent., unfortunately drawn, by some misapprehension, 
to my order 011 the selfsame bankers, and with the Count’s 
signal ure.

3E[to be continued.]
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

THE QUIET HOUR.
360

How much better it would be if at all times we 
gave freer rein to our lips in speaking kindly and 
cheering words. It is truly very sad when nothing 
less than the death of our friends can draw from 
our slow and selfish hearts the debt of love and of 
helpfulness that we owe them. There is a time for 
the angel ministry — it is when the conflict is 
waging. When death has come, or failure, or 

' defeat, the opportunity is past forever. The good 
wishes of friends do not by their mere utterance 
become realities in our lives If they did, how rich 
most of us would be, and how happy! Good 
wishes, however, may be made to come true. They 
may be turned into prayers by those who make 
them, and, passing through the hands of Christ, 
may be changed from mere empty breath into 
blessings that shall enrich our lives or feed our 
souls or shine like sparkling gems upon our brows. 
The best way for our friends to get good things to 
us is to pass them through Christ’s hands.

And then. I think, thy soul shall feel Thy friends who think only of this world's
Than’iflpresuniptuous1 eager zeal honors and possessions and attainments when they

Had seized a crown for others meant." wish us well do not understand the table of values
One of the saddest things about life is that, with by which heaven estimates e^rything^ The good 

such boundless power to give cheer to others by wishes that are of most worth are those that are 
our speech, most of ns pks through the world in for qualities of character which we can carry with 
silence, locking up in our own hearts the thought- us through the pearl gate.

How to get these great things into 
our lives is the question. Our best 
and truest friends cannot put them 
into our lives by any power of love. 
They may utter the wishes, and may 
translate them into prayers, but only 
we ourselves can take the benedictions 
and the answered prayers into our life. 
This we cannot do by mere resolving 
and purposing. New Year or birth
day resolutions are good enough as 
such, but unless they are gotten into 
the heart and life, as well as down 
in neat lines on paper, they will 
amount to little. Intentions may be 

y fine, but they must lie lived out 
to become of practical worth. We 
must take the good wishes of our 
friends and turn them into life ; we 
must let them into our spirits, as the 
bare briery rod in the garden lets the 
sunshine and the rain into itself, and 
transmutes them into blooming, fra
grant roses.

Just how to do this is an impor
tant question. The Bible emphasizes 
the fact that all growth of character 
must begin within. We are to be 
transformed by the renewing of our 
minds. Our hearts make our lives. 
What we are in heart, in spirit, in 
the inner life, we are really before 
God; and that, too, we shall ultima
tely become in actual character, in 
outward feature. The disposition
makes the face. Ever
builds its own house to 
builds it just like itself, 
builds coarsely ; taste builds taste
fully. A corrupt heart works through 
in the end, and changes all without 
into moral decay like itself. Jealousy, 
envy, bitterness, selfishness, all write

tt Secrets.” their own image and signature on the
, , . ,* „ , . features if you give them time enough.

Jimmy and Jack, always called by \ pure, beautiful soul builds a holy
the rest of the family “ the kids, are and divine dwelling for itself. In one
the youngest of seven—all boys. van ()f Goethe’s tales he teils of a wonder-
you imagine the wear and tear on trou- ful lamp which was placed 'in
sers and noots in that family . to let man’s hut and changed it all to silver,
you into a secret (not the one Jack is The lamp of Christ’s love set in a
whispering to little J un ), theeldest boy. human heart transforms the life from
Ted, is almost as good as a girl. ^ sinfulness and earthliness into the
Mind you don’t tell, he doesnt want it likeness of Christ’s own spirit. To
to l>e talked about. He can wash dishes, “SECR . make good wishes come true we must
sweep, peel potatoes, and has ex en first get them into our heart and then
St2 «f tL* mo!he, ripped out fill yl than that

are so eagerly discussing. To-morrow will be tin- men are bowing under burdens too heavy for them, ultogellier <m the i^^ur bL£m
• ...other's birthday and every I K)d y has a present duty is too large, battles are too sore. On every world with peace. Light shining in our bosom 
for^her — ererybody ’but us?IT jLk said sadly hand, in every life, there is need for love’s min- gives us light wherever we may ^ The miners 
half an hour ago. Ted has made her a splendid slat istry, that men and women may not fail. Nor is it carry httie lamps on their caps, and wherever they 
hammock Frank brought from the woods a heau large and costly service that usually is needed, move in the dark mines there is light. So it is 
tjf.,1 maiden hair feintai id planted it in a rustic The kindly utterance of a kindly feeling will often with us if m us the lamp of joy shines. Fhe world 
liasket which he made himself. Tom and Fred, who give all the impulse and inspiration required. \ et may grow very diuk sometimes, but round about 
•ire fond of a ma tou r carpe n tering, have contrived many of us let the good-will lie in our heart un- us there is always light. We shall surely be happy 
to nut together a rather shaky clotliosliorse. Dick, uttered, and stand by in silence while our brother in the truest sense if we have Christs joy in our 
who hasKa hen of his “very own,’’ has saved six beside us goes down in defeat, which a few words of hearts This is a lamp that shines through the 

s for the great occasion. ' What can these little 'ours might have changed into victory. It is not longest night. Iso storm blows it out- indeed, its
M Mother doesn’t care much for the want, of love that is our fault, but the penuri- lieams grow brighter the denser the gloom about

ousness which locks up the lové and will not give it us and the fiercer the stoim. Chiists joy was, in 
out to bless others. Is any miserliness so mean ? His oxx-n life, a lamp which was not quenched, exren
\\ e let hearts starve to death close beside us, when by the awful darkness of the cross.

, in our hands is the food to keep them living and If we would realize the wishes of our friends for 
i make them strong, then when they lie in the dust, joy, we must he sure to get the love of Christ into 

we come with oui low to make funeral wreaths our hearts, and then we shall always have our own 
for them and speak eloquent eulogiums to their lamp, and shall find gladness wherever we go.

We need not. then, in any case greatly worry 
alxiut our circumstances. If we are right" within, 
alhwill lie well. If the lamp is kept burning within 
the chamber it will he light there, however deep 
the gloom outside. J. R. Miller.

-fcDx L > »
*

dixW The Ministry of Well-Wishing.
“ Learn that each duty makes its claim 

Vpon one soul, not each on all.
Now. if God speak thy brother's name.

Rare thou make answer to the call !
“ The greater peril in the strife.

The less this evil should be d 
For as in battle so ill life.

Danger and honor still are one.
"* Arouse him, then ! this is thy part ;

Show him the claim, point out the need ! 
And nerve his arm, and cheer his heart. 

Then stand aside, and say, '* God speed ! "
“ Smooth thou his path ere it is trod.

Burnish the arms that he must wield. 
And pray with all thy strength that God 

May crown him victor in the field.

one.

Somebody Else.
Who’s Somebody Else f I should like to know 

Does he live at the North or South ?
Or is it a lady fair to see.

Whose name is on everyone s mouth !
For Mflg says. “ Somebody Else will sing."

Or. •"Somebody Else can play ;"
And Jack says. "" Please let Somebody Else 

Do some of the errands to-day.”
If there’s any hard or unpleasant task 

Or difficult thing to do.
Tis always offered to Somebody Else—

Now, isn’t this very true I 
But if some fruit or a pleasant tnp 

Is offered to Dick or Jess, , ,
We hear not a word about Somebody Else ; 

Why. 1 will leave you to guess.
The words of cheer for a stranger lad 

This Somebody Else will sneak.
And the poor and helpless who need 

Good Somebody Else must seek.
The cup of cold water in Jesus"

Oh. Somebody Else will offer.
And words of love for a broken heart 

Brave Somebody Else will proffer.
There are battles in life we only can fight.

And victories, too, to win.
And Somebody Else can take our place 

When we shall have ** entered in ;
But if Somebody Else has done his work 

While we for onr ease have striven,
"Twill be only fair if the blessed reward 

To Somebody Else is given.

a friend
name.

Why She was Popular.
A queer old man once made a tea 

party for all the little girls in our town, 
and when they were all gathered in his 
front yard, in white dresses and care
fully-tied sashes,heofferedadollfor the 
most popular little girl in the crowd.

Bnt half the children did not know 
what “most popular’’ meant, so he 
told them it was the best-liked little 
girl. All the children voted, and Mary 
Blain got the doll. Mary was not the 
prettiest nor the cleverest of the chil
dren, but she got the doll.

“Now,” said the queer old man,
to the one

ver

“ I will give another 
that first tells me why you all like 
Mary the best."

Nobody answered at first, but pres- 
ently Fanny Wilson said, “ It’s lie- 
cause Mary always finds out what the 
rest of us want to play, and then 
says, ‘ Let’s play that.’

The old gentleman said that 
the best reason he had ever heard, and 
he was going to try for the rest of his 
life to find out what other people 
wanted to play, and then say, “ I jet’s 
play that ! ______

y creature 
live in, and 
Coarsenesswas

a fisher-

egg
fell< . ...
“ houghten ” presents ; besides, they haven t, a cop
per between them.

This is Jacks brilliant idea, which Jimmy is 
absorbing with intense interest.

etirlji in tin- morning, and go fishing. Then 
we’ll clean the lisli and get Ted to cook them tor 

< )li, wtm't she be s'prised ? "

oxvs make ?

“ Let's get up
eerr sn

mot bel s breakfast.
So .la k talks on, 11 \ ing to silence his conscience 

which whisper--ilia: tlux are never alloxved logo 
fishing alone, .lini i- lather louhtful. and a little 
frightened ,i t tin da t in g seheu ie : hut t Inn he tiexer 
eontradiets l ie!,.

t I h ,t it
Ml.til! I XX I add ee; l i: d\ ' illlel

1 V .. dl-di,

memory.
•• XX'tint silences xvv keep, year after year.

With those who are most near to us and dear!
\\"e live liesiile vaeli other day In day.
And speak of myriad things, but seldom sty 
The full, sweet word that lies just in our reach. 
Beneath'the commonplace of common speech ;
Till'll out of sighfcsind out of reach Ibex go 
These close, familiar friend- who loved us -o.
And. -ilting in the shadow they have left.
Voue with loneliness, and sore bereft.

XX e think with vain regret of some kind word 
1 liai once XX e might bave slid, and thex have heard.

i'i Id'!. ■ ■; i oh at oi - h:i \ o not
n id!. i ex il ' liaiyet leai net 

may come 
out a hirt hda x | ■ t ■ 
children, l.et u - 
xvorse than a dm kin. 
which is certainly x\ <

! ■
If we could read the secret history of our ene

mies xx-e should find in each man’s life sàvroxy and 
suffering enough to disarm all hostility.—Long- 
fel low.
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9—Acrostic.
(Words of the same number of letters.'

1 Fencing material ; 2. a bay : 3. a Mohammedan pilgrim 
to Mecca ; 1. a harbor ; 5. remains of burnt bodies ; ti, proper-
1 '“"primais*and finals s|>ell one of our “Cousins" who has 

made a very satisfactory standing during the past year.
“ Dickens."

Puzzles.UNCLE TOM’S DEPARTMENT. [The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning
For answers towith months*of April, July and October :

My DEAR Nephews AND Nieces,—- puzzles during each quarter—1st prize, $1.50; 2nd. $1.00; 3rd,
Hip, hip, hurrah! Don’t youhearthemvrry shout? 75c. For original puzzles—1st, $1.00: 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c.

The hot, nusty school-rooms are all closed, and for This column is open to all who comply with the following 
six long weeks the well-thumbed books will lie allow- rules : Puzzles must be original—that is, must not beicopied 
ed to lie in silent state, while their owners revel in from other papers; they must be written on one side only of 
the freedom of holiday-time. The rosy Julie hours paper, and sender's name signed to each puzzle ; answers must 
dragged on but sjowly to those eager hearts whose accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper), 
anticipations not even the dread of approaching It is not necessary to write out puzzles to which you send an- 
examinations could mar. Now that the nmch-de- swers — the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient, 
sired time has really come, I hope all will find their Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first 
fairest flights of fancy fully realized. Oh, that the issue of any month should reach Pakcnham not later than the 
ioyous hopefulness of youth might never leave those 15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later 
merry hearts—that care might never leave its traces than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
on those fair young brows ! And yet 1 pause ere “ Printer’s Copy " in one corner, and letter will come for one 
giving free utterance to such a wish, for a cloudless cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand. Pakcnham, 
sky sates the sight, and one must have gale enough Ont-1 
to ruffle the sails, would he ever reach his desti
nation; for it is truly said that “ No one ever worked 
his way in a dead calm.”

Many things we are wont to call “ misfortunes 
prove stepping-stones to success, the gale that fills 
our sails and bears us on our long life-voyage. We 
must, however, look to our rigging and keep the sails 
trimmed and in proper shape, not only that we may 
catch the breeze, but that we may make it serve our 
purpose instead of being buffeted by it or driven 
upon the rocks.

We are often, inclined to envy those fortunate 
beings whose wealth or social position appears 
to give them greater advantages than we can hope 
to enjoy, and yet if we take the trouble to look into 
the matter, we find that very many of the world’s 
cleverest men have climbed from obscurity and com
parative poverty to eminence and wealth. Homer 
was once a beggar; Cardinal Wolsev a butcher’s 
son; the father of the great poet Virgil a potter;
Robert Burns a simple plowman; while Shake
speare, Daniel Webster and Abraham Lincoln were 
farmers’ sons. Coming to our own day, we find that 
Garfield worked his way “ from log cabin to White 
House.” AgainT Mr. Schurman, who receives a large 
salary as secretary to the present President, was 
thirty years ago working in Prince Edward 
Island for a salary of thirty dollars a year.
By dint of hard studying he won a scholar
ship worth sixty dollars a year ; then he 
went to college and paid the remaining fees 
by acting as accountant for different mer
chants every moment of his spare time.

The accident that deprived Prof. Mills of 
his hand was instrumental in advancing him 
in his after career, for by incapacitating 
him for farm work it caused him to turn his 
attention to study. I might quote many 
similiar instances to show that so-called 
adversity is often a blessing in disguise, but 
I know you are anxious to he off to play, so /
I will say good-bye for this time. /

Your loving— Uncle Tom. Z

10—Anagram.
When difficulties block our way.
And pause we must in dire dismay.
Shall we retreat and shun the fight, 
l>env the truth, betray the right i 
NO EVER DARE.

11—Charade-Riddle.
Kverv married SECOND is a FIRST, hut not every FIRST 

is a WHOLE. Every WHOLE, though, is a SECOND and a 
farmer. * • u 8-

r

F. L. S.

Answers to June 5th Puzzles.
l-Siuai. Anna, nothing, two—Santiago.
2 Shark - hark ; table - able ; maid - aid : gate - ate. 

3— I* s l i 1 c t 
stove 
n acre 

v r a

1. What tree is called the dancing tree !
“ housemaid's l,rec !

3. “ is the tree that is nearest the sea ?
t. •• “ “ “ forbids you to die ?-
5. “ “ “ “ where ships may be !
R. “ tree is warmly clad !

“ the schoolboy's restraint !

2.

I
7. ma r 

e x t r 
e g 1 e t 

t a n s f sc
4—Simple Simon. Vna, Buttercup. Toledo, Jessie Hyde. A. 

E. T.. Barney. Ogma, Dickens.
5 Elephant, gorilla, weasel, giraffe, antelope, bearer.

Buttercup.
2—Riddle.

We are five little creatures, all of different voice and 
features. One of us in glass is set, one of us you may find in 
jet. another you.may see in tin, and if the others you wish to 
find, we never fly from you. What are our names Ï

3—Double Acrostic.
In “ friends ” we like.
In “soldiers" with pikes.
In “rambler” who bikes.
In “ painters ” on strike 

Led by the renowned Mike.

In “printers" fond of pie.
In “ sailors“ drinking rye,

” who dye.

Bcttkrcvp.

Solvers to Jvnk 5tii Puzzles. 
Emma H. Humble, M. It. G.

Adpitional Solvers to May 2imi Puzzles. 
M. N.

In “ buffoons 
In “juveniles" that cry 

And really don't know why.

In “ Cupids ” with arrows.
In “ animals ” that burrow.
In “ farm boys” that will harrow 

The wheat field to-morrow.

Cousinly Chat.
Rupert Neptune.—We are very glad to have you for our 

cousin, and hope you will long be one of our number.
K K. You are very welcome also, n e have several

COUFnij.f&—thought you had deserted ns altogether, and am 

pleased to find myself mistaken.

I notice a considerable falling off in our list of 
sol vers, while contributors of original puzzles continue 
to come in. Why do not all send answers as well, and 
kill both birds with the one stone! We commence 

quarter with this issue, so all begin anew, and 
let us have a larger circle than ever. A. A.

/
/ / mi -.//

»/I a new
U I
m/à i

:'ll Recipes.
JELLIED CHICKEN.

Boil a chicken in as little water as possible 
until the meat falls from the bones, chop 

/ all fine and season with pepper and salt.
Now . put in a mold a layer of hard-boiled 

I eggs cut in slices, and fcnen the meat in 
V layers with the eggs until the mold is full. 
1 Boil down the liquor left in the pot and add 
_ a tablespoonful of gelatine, ana when dis

solved pour into the mold with the meat. 
Set in a cool place over night and then turn 
out when wanted.
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The Meadow Lark
(StwmeUa magna).

This prettv, plump little bird is familiar '
to many of us. As we walk through the 
fields we often hear the sweet, plaintive 
call, to which some song-bird lovers have 
fitted these words : ** Betsy-de-ah — Betsy-

—“ Spring o’ ye-ah—Spring o ye-ah.
The plumage is brown and yellow, speckled 
with black. It has a curious habit of seldom 
perching upon trees, but generally preferring 
fences or telegraph poles. This propensity, how
ever, is of the greatest service to farmers, for when 
the cutworm begins its dreaded work our little 
meadow lark comes nobly to the rescue, as the 
tree-loving birds do not see these horrid ground 
caterpillars ; but our friend does see them—and a 
fine meal is made ! It walks with a dainty step (as 
the picture would indicate), and. every now and 
then; stops to give its toil a little nervous twitch,
which is very funny, ^t eats vanous we^ls, but 
the chief food is insects ;-favonte of all, the grass-

finding what it preferred. As a rule, meadovx 
larks are not looked upon as enemies to agricul- 
turo and are usually left in peace. Sometimes, 
however thev fall victims to the cruel gun. for 
they are considered to he a great table delicacy. 
The writer alas!- has eaten roast lark abouta, 
hundred years ago —but now feels quite ashamcc 
oMt This plump little lark looks so innocent 
but, still, what horrid things he eats .

I

.— RASPBERRY VINEGAR.
To four quarts of red raspberries put 

enough vinegar to cover, and let them stand 
twenty-four hours. Scald and strain it, and 
add a "pound of sugar to every pint of juice. 

Boil for twenty minutes, and bottle.
RASPBERRY ICE.

A-t"

THE MEADOW LARK.

de-ah ” wice you have to read me down 
Ere t he answer correct is foûnd : 
ays of celebrations then you’ll get.
That loyal Canadians never forget.

" Arry Awkins.
One quart berries. Extract the juice, and strain. 

Add one pint of sugar, let dissolve in the juice, 
pint of water and the juice of one lemon, 
like ice cream.

4—Numerical Enigma.
My 2, 10. 3, (i is to avoid.
My 12, 2, 1, 7 is labor.
My 4. 11, 3, 1, 8 is bold.
My 9, 11, 6 is a vessel.

Whole, one of the most enjoyable parts of our " Horn.
“Arry Awkins.

half a 
Freeze

DELICATE PUDDING.

One cup sugar, 1 cup milk, 1 egg, 1 cup of raisins, 
and butter the size of an egg ; 2 teaspoonfuls of 
linking powder, and flour to make a stiff hatter. 
Steam one hour. As this makes a large pudding, 
allow plenty of room for rising.

5—Subtraction.
Take thousand from a sum of money and leave to expire. 
Take one from to hasten and leave a pronoun.
Take 500 from grub and leave charge.
Take 500 from beverage and leave a place of enjoy ment. 
Take 50 from a support and leave reposed.
Take i of one from a vein of metal and leave a boy s name. 
Take 1000 from a vessel and leave to plunder.
Take one from to stop and leave a lien.
Take part of three from flow and leave to mind.
Take 100 from a play and leave charge.
Take 1-5 of eight from to acknowledge and leave a large

A Reader’s Lament.
I cannot read the old hooks 

l read long years ago 
Eliot, Dickens, Thackeray, 

Bulwer. and Scott, and Poe ; 
Marryatt’s yarns of sailor life. 

And Hugo’s tales of crime 
I cannot rend llie old books, 

Bçcause 1 haven’t time.

'''"'subtractions added will give the name of a popular nox e|.
“’Arry Awkins.

6—
We belong to a school of twenty-six ;
Our captain, who leads us, is called N 
We’re a part of the body that sometimes doth ache.
The next ill command is -ailed No. 5.
After five comes another, and he s No. 1.
I'll make this a vowel that him yon can t 
Now we have three, but there’s one lo come yet.
That man, on the list, is named No. I.
Those make the whole, and you want no more.
You can’t xvork without il or leave it at home.
With your wits about you you can sec it. I m sure. 
There's only four needed, and you want no more.

ItlTKKT NKITTNK.

1 love lhe ilear old stories.
My thoughts to them will stray ; 

But still one must keep posted on
O. 8.

The writers of to-day.
My desk is piled with latest books 

I'm striving to dispatch ;
But ere I’ve finished all of them 

There'll he another batch.

Hone's new one isn't opened yet,
I've not read James’ last.

And Howell’s is so prolific now.
And Crawford writes so fast ;

“ Evelvn Innés" I must skim.
O’er ’’ Helbevk " I must pore.

“ The Day’s Work " I’ll enjoy, although 
I’ve read the talcs before.

And then there is “The King’s Jackal,"
“ The Gadfly," “ Caleb West."

“ Silence," “ The Forest Ixivers," and 
I can’t name all the rest.

I'll try to keep up with the times.
But oh '. 1 hope that I

May read my “ David Copperfield"
Once more before l die.

—Cayolyn Wells, in titer" Book-mon.

shim.

Kitty Knew About Sheep.
“ Seven sheep were standing 

By the pasture wall.
* Tell me," said the teacher 

To her scholars small ,
• One poor sheep was frightened. 

Jumped and ran away, 
i inc from seven how many 

Woollv sheep would staj .

z 7
111 Work around the field, and practice with the swords, 
fil The small Inn 's and the stone cutlers favorite.
(3i To drop from" a high place, and just before winter, 
ill What the coppers carry, and a person s name, 
t.',i What belongs lo a window and to a girl - dress.
Ifil He play- in the Band, and to sell Ins goixls lie inn-1 

1 Itl I'KIfl N III I N !..t ravel.
8—< il Alt.x UK.

My first takes an almost princely rank 
(Pronunciation not the bestl ;

M\" seront! is found in " of hoxv frank 
Sly thirst soon make one sigh for rest. 

My whole now find in our fair, free land. 
A refuge from a despot’s hand.

Vp went Kitty's tinger- 
\ farmer's daughter -he. 

Not so bright at figures 
As she ought to be. 

Please, ma'am !
Tell us if you know.

- Please, if one jumped over 
Ml the rest would go.

" Well. then. Kill' ■

K. K.
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FURNISH YOUR HOME
.SMITH a Prairie Home Slock Farm”BRANDON, MAN.,

BI LLS AT HBAD OF HERD :-------AT------- 1

JUDGE =23419= anixJMP. JUBILEE =28858 = .• SCOTT’S
SHORTHORN

AND

AYRSHIRE 
CATTLE.

# YORKSHIREDuring the week of our 
big exhibition you will 
have an opportunity of 
furnishing your home at 
greatly reduced prices. 
We will save you at least 
$20 on every $100 you 
spend. Every visitor to 
Winnipeg is invited to 
wander through 
Showrooms. Catalogues 
sent free.

E / *1 P

7e Ntf AND
ib BERKSHIRE«

* Breeder and Importer of Clydbidalk Horsss and 
.Shorthorn Uattlk, who owns one of the best and 
most extensive establishments of the kind in Canada 
will hold his first

SWINE.I
Annual Auction Sale Early in November, ’99. -
The aim is not to dispose of old stock. Nothing but 
young animals will be offered. In order to make this I 
sale a success, the public van depend that every 
animal put up will be sold without reserve. This 
will be the greatest opportunity that the farmers of 
Manitoba and the N - W. T. have ever had to secure 
first-class stock at their own prices. Catalogue later, 
on application.

SHROPSHIRE SHEER.I shl™/*/'0^ °' Ihj.''iL8Uitt-Me Territories for sale. Orders booked for spring pigs. Berk-
shires, b} the great boar, King Clere, and out of such sows as Harmony and Gold Drop Yorkshirea w 
the sweepstakes boar, Yorkshire Bill, and out of such sows as Stamina, Jubilee Queen, mid Markham Maidi
THOS. GREENWAY, Proprietor. JAS. YULE, Manager, Crystal City.* -m

our THE PROVINCIALJ. E. SMITH. Bii 274, Brandon.

Mutual Hail Insurance Co'y
OF MANITOBA.A scon FURNITURE COMPANY, ]]

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.
Urgent Dealers In Western Canada.I ESTABLISHED 1891. HEAD OFFICE : 466 MAIN STREET.:

m
FIGHT VFa'rU^ Jt"L°KLY ^SVHANCE COMPANY IN MANITOBA FOR THE PAST
ÏÏ maTnSSpÎS ,%L?d ZÏÏïiï FARMERS^ ““ '»" * **“ of Mani^

No foreign canvassers employed by this Company 
No salaries paid to Directors. ‘
No accumulated funds to be divided among the Directors 
No proxy secured for any OFFICIAL to vote at meetings in vonr absence 
No control of the Company EXCEPT BY THE INSURERS ONLY 
No binding you to pay assessments for five years to come.
All losses equitably adjusted.
Everything square open and above-board in YOUR OWN OLD AND RELIABLE COMPANY 

which has paid to losers by hail storms over ($100,000.00) ’

V

US. MACMILLAN PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS

can usually show a few generations or their ancestors, 
and am always pleased to show them.

,.W^!;TER LYNCH, West bourne, Man.

shK5torM| ONE hundred thousand dollars

-------IMPORTEE OP-------

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
STALLIONS:

Has a few choice ones for sale. Also Pure-bred

DURING THE PAST EIGHT YEARS.
p’1' Will sell the yearling bull Lord 

Lossie 22nd = 29271 = , sired by the 
celebrated prizewinner Caithness. 
This young bull is red in color, and 
of extra merit. Fit to head any 

Also a few

Farmers, Make Certain that You Insure Againsl HailSSr*
with the localknown to you, k”nd thus wcure 'cÉ'ltTAUN 'PROTECTK)N *ANlT INDEMNITY '^vour own 'list','ot and 
company, which is thoroughly mutual, and at the LOWEST Pt/fànflÆ^COST^ V°Ur °Wn fan,,ers

BOARD OF directors for

r,

herd of Shorthorns.

IMP. URGE YORKSHIRES 1899 :

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, FOR SALE.

JAMES BRAY, Longburn. Man.

H. B. Brown, Morden.
T. L. Morton, M.P.P., Gladstone.

Jas. Holland, Glendale.
C. J. Thomson, Virden. 
Robert Strang, Winnipeg.

Frank Schultz, Baldur. 
John Renton, Deloraine.Rams and Ewes, from the most fashionable imported 

blood. Inspection invited. For full particulars. THORNDALE STOCK FARM, .App,y:Boi483, Brandon, Manitoba.m

?MANITOU,
JOHN S. ROBSON,AUCTION SALE ^portingPROP.

------OF____ A KKW CIIOICK YOl^’NO

Shorthorn Bulls & Heifers for Sale.50 -sL Jerseys I* Write for particulars. -m

GoodsSHORTHORNSON OR ABOUT JULY 26th, 1899. STOCK FOR SALK. WRITE OR CALL ON

\\TE will sell our entire herd, composed of 20 vows 
* 7 (in milk, or soon due), 23 heifers (in calf) and 

heifer calves. One aged hull, one yearling and five 
bull calves. All first-class. Particulars and tenus 
see next Advocate. For catalogues, address—

W. A. REBURN <V CO.,
MASSA WIFPI, QUEBEC.

J. H. KINNEAR, Souris, Man.
LOW PRICES. EVERYTHING OF THE BEST. BIG ASSORTMENT.SHORTHORNS.

I 'uw and heifers for sale, of first-class breeding, in calf 
to imp. bull. Sir Volin Campbell. One young bull, 11 
months. K. McLENNAN, Moropano, Mail, m

There is nothing in the wav of Sporting 
Goods that we do not handle.

Our new Catalogue of

Guns, Rifles, and 
Ammunition

is now ready for distribution.

-om <

sShorthorn Cows and Heifers for Sale12 YOUNG BULLS Of good breeding. Prices right.

GEORGE RANKIN, Hamiota. Man.
“ Melrose Stock Farm.”

of Missie, Mina, Rosebud, Strathallan, Wimple, and 
other choice Scotch breeding, 
moderate prices.

Also, females at m

W. S. LISTER, HOPE FARM,MIDDLECHURCH. MAN. 
March mont Stock Farm, near Winnipeg, Man.

Ill

We extend a' hearty invitation to all Visitors 
hit ion to call and inspect our goods for themselves.

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE, MAN. to the Exhi-
Headquarters forD. FRASER & SONS, Galloway Cattle. $

EMERSON. MAN..
Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle. 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, ami l>ure- 
l.red Poland-China Digs a specialty. Young
slock for sale. ' g.v.,„ The Hingston Smith Arms Co.,V m T. M. CAMPBELL, Manager.

488 Main Street.

BLACKLEGINE WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.I I It \I»K 
M \KI<> 1 REG IS- 

TKRKf»
y*- s

«r.VSTKH’R BLAC K - I KG VACCINE).

fnnlr Coin r?-'t°'uVlOCK Odie EEp“EE:~a.™F5:
■ i-ight Brahmas, \\ bite Leghorns, Toulouse geese, Bronze

mens for exhibition purposes «"/stock buds tor brmHng"kS' r‘" ,up*' Ch°ice ^

1 1 ' Tt !«-. \11 rtady for use. No mixing, no filtering, no
- I with a nvv He. Supplied in packets of three 

« ju do-vs) S2 ÔH ; No. 3 (Ô0 doses)\

Pasteur Vaccine Company,
65 FlfTK AVE.. CHICAGO.

pu rposes. Add ress —

Maw’s Poultry Farm,
WINNIPEG. MAN.

Large Circulars 
Mailed Free.
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THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST! NOTICES.
Thu Provincial Mutual Hail Insurance Co., 

which for some eight years has been doing 
business in this country, is extending its 
operations very materially this season. The 
head office is in Winnipeg, and the directors of 
the company are old and respected readers of 
the Farmer's Advocate.

We are advised by Mr. H. Swinford, General 
Agent at Winnipeg for the Northern Pacific 
Railway Company, that, commencing July 1st, 
local jiasscnger rates on main and branch lines 
of the Northern Pacific in Manitoba will be on 
the basis of three cents tier mile, instead of the 
prevailing rate of four cents per mile. This 
reduction will, no doubt, be appreciated by the 
travelling public.

The Prize Lists of the Regina Fair, which 
is to be held on July 25th and 26th, are ready 
for distribution. Very liberal prizes arc of
fered in the principal stock and grain classes.

SEE OUR NEW
■

IN OPERATION AT THE FAIR.

We will show you something novel and new, and some
thing that will interest you. We will also have a mill 
in operation at the Brandon Fair. We carry the largest

line of CARRIAGES in the West.
!•- OUR SPECIAL LINES ARE :

A New Machine for Pickling Grain.-- Ml". 
A. Shepherd, of RothwclL has invented a ma
chine for pickling grain fee.t he prevention of 
smut, and has applied for a patent. It is very 
simple, and can be manufactured cheaply. 
There is a reservoir for holding several pails of 
the solution. This reservoir is inside a frame
work, which is atout two feet by four. There 
are two sets of conveyers or screws, one for 
submerging the grain and one for withdrawing 
it. There is a hopper placed over No. 1 con
veyer. As the grain falls down it is submerged 
and passed through the solution, and then ex
pelled by the other conveyer, and passed over 
a perforated spout or strainer, which allows 
the liquid to drain off thoroughly. The solu
tion runs back into the reservoir to be used 
over again. The inventor claims his machine - 
will make a revolution in the process of pic
kling grain. It handles wheat, oats or barley to 
perfection, as it will be seen that it simply 
passes the grain through the solution, which he 
thinks is much better than the old method of 
steeping the grain. Mr. Shepherd treated part 
of his oats with formalin with his machine, 
and they were up above the ground about 
three days earlier than those treated with 
bluostonc. A number of farmers in the dis
trict also used the machine, and they say it 
makes the best job of any machine they have 
seen for the purpose.

TME
BRANTFORD CARRIAGES, 
CHICAGO AERMOTORS, 
VESSOT GRAIN GRINDERS, 

ROAD GRADERS,

T Co
CHICAGO

SAWYER-
MASSEY

PUMPS
RAILROAD CONTRACTORS’ 

OUTFITS, Etc., Etc.

of all
descriptions, HARNESS,

■

THE MASSEY-HARRIS AGENTS REPRESENT US AT ALL POINTS THROUGHOUT 
MANITOBA AND THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

Will be pleased to have all visitors to the Winnipeg Fair 
call and see us at our showrooms, Market Square. We have 
also the best-equipped Bicycle Repair Shop west of Toronto.
Mail and express orders given prompt attention.

GOSSIP.
Mr. James Boden, manager of Mr. R. Reford's 

Tredinnock Farm and herd of Ayrshire», at St. 
Anne de Bellevue, Que., writes: —“Our stock 
went out to pasture in splendid shape, as 

had plenty of roots and ensilage up to the 
1st of June. Pasture is very short here, as we 
just had two showers of rain since April. Hay 
will hardly be worth cutting. Oats look mit 
bad, but will be very short unless we get. rain 
very soon. Our roots look very well. We have 

acres of turnips, 6 of mangels, 24 of carrots 
and 12 of com, and 90 tons or hay, bought last 
winter and put in the barn at $4.50 pe 
We have decided not to show this fall, as we 
have a lot of outside work that we want to get 
finished, so will sell all our young bulls, six in 
number, four of them sired by Napoleon, the 
sweepstake bull at Toronto, and their dams 
by Glencaim 3rd (imp.). Will also part with a 
few cows and heifers, as wé have 66 on hand, 
with 26 to calve in August and September, so 
anyone wanting show cows should give us a call. 
Our stock won 34 prizes last fall at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa, 17 of them being firsts.

we

Joseph Maw & Co., 8

r ton.

WINNIPEG, MAN.MARKET SQUARE.

FOE THE BEST VALUE IN

JUIXiES AT THE WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL.

Heavy Horses.—Not yet decided.
Thoroughbreds, Hackneys and 

H. Charles, Galt, Ont.
Standard-breds and Carriage.—F. Kenyon, 

Chicago.
Cattle, beef breeds. Wm. Watt, Salem, Ont.
Cattle, dairy breeds. —Wm. Stewart, Menie, 

Ont,
Milk Test. — C. C. Macdonald, Provincial 

Dairy Superintendent,
Sheep and Swine. — J. C. Snell, London, Ont,
Dairy Products. — Hon. Tlios. Hallantync, 

Stratford, Ont., or Prof. Beaker, of the State 
Dairy School, Minnesota.

Poultry.—S. Butterfield, London, Out.

MAPLE HILL HO.L8TEIN8.

One of the staff of the Farmer’s Advocate 
recently called on Mr. George W. Clemons, St. 
George, Ont., and found his noted herd of Hoi-, 
steins in their usual good shape, making butter 
cheaply while the grass grows, as they do profit
ably the year 'round. A prominent figure in 
the herd is the matronly Madge Merton, who 
toasts a shining record us a prizewinner, hav
ing stood third at the World’s Fair and first as 
a three-year-old, and sweepstakes for the silver 
medal as tost female any age at Toronto in 189:'.. 
She will to due to'calve in this month, and will 
be in fine shape for the shows, her wonderful 
constitution, great udder development and rich 
colored skin making her a choice specimen of 
her sort, Mondamin's Daisy Barrington, whose 
record of 62 lbs. milk daily at two years old, 
and an average of 50 lbs. for six months In her 
two-year-old form, and a record of eleven first 
prizes and three sweepstakes at thirteen shows, 
is also “coming in" this month, and is in fine 
bloom. Queen DeKol 2nd is now in her four- 
year-old form, and is fulfilling in her maturity 
ner great promise when as a two-year-old she 
won first prize at the Provincial Dairy Show at 
Brantford, and the Prince of Wales sweep 
stakes as best in the test under thirty-six 
months old. Kmpress Josephine DeKol, the 
sweepstakes two-year-old wherever shown last 
year, is now in full flow of milk, and shows 
splendid indications of great capacity for dairy 
work, having extraordinary milk veins and a 
shapely and well balanced udder, which 
tired 18 inches as a two-year-old. She will to 
due in August, and should make a grand show. 
Inka 5th is holding her own admirably. The 
young t liings sired by ( olanlhus Abtokirk 2nd, 
and the champion ( omit Mink's Mercedes, are 
very promising, and the young imported bulls 
now in sen ice, DeKol 2nd's I leKol I Hike and Sir 
Pledge DeKol, strong in the blood of that great 
family, are going on splendidly. A new addi
tion to aIic li-t of stock bulls is Young Daisy 
Tcake's King, a brother of Daisy Teak’s Queen, 
winner of the championship in the milking test 
at the Winnipeg Industrial in 1895, and sweep- 
stake- as best dairy cow any breed at the same 
slum la -I year, her phenomenal record of 72.25 
lbs. milk and 2.62 lbs. butter (80 per cent, butter- 
fall ill one day on the fair grounds stamping 
lier as one of the very best of any breed.

Buggies, Wagons Ponies.—D.

AND

Gang Plows
RUSHFORD
WAGONS,

XX RAYS GANG 
PLOWS,

\

GANANOQUE
BUGGIES.

M°LAUGHLIN
BUGGIES,

Everything at Rock-Bottom Prices, consistent with 
first-class goods.

A. C. McRae,
COR. KING AND JAMES 

STREETS,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

MENTION Tills PAPER.

3BD 1908
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Hors© Owners! Use
GOMBATTLT’S

Caustic 
Balsam 1

___ 1 Safe Speriy and NsftifeCm
The Safest, Beet BLISTER ever Used. Takee 

the place of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Her::: 
and Cattle. SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY 
OR FIRING- Impossible to produce scar oroUmiak* 

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price $ 1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, « 
sent by express, chargee paid, with full directions 
for Its use. Send for descriptive circulars. 
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CQ,. TORONTO. OAH

§

M

F. W. STONE ESTATE,
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 
importations in 1859 of the b^st prizewinners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prize at Royal Agricultural 

h Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also 
McDougalVs Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years’ use on farms of above estate, -om

1

a
HEREFORDS

I keep only the best. For stock of all ages 
Write or call. WM. SHARMAN,

“ Ridgewood Stock Farm," SOURIS. MAN.
-m

f°R HEREFORDS '1

CALL ON OR WRITS TO

J. E. MARPLES, •m
DELEAU (Pipestone branch C.P.R.), MAN.

UERNSEYS
Two Choice Bull Calves 

and Five Heifers for Sale.
— ALSO —

Tamworth and Berkshire Pigs*

''j

fgj

W. H. & C. H. McNISH i
LYN, ONT. 'vom-

STEEL BROS Manitoba,
Ayrshire Cattle.

84-8-y-m

1■1
BRKKDKR8

OF
Choice young stock for sale.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM
R. McKenzie, Prop., High Bluff, Mil,

ISMggsev ’'i* -
'i

1

Large English Berk ah 1res Herd headed by three first- 
class stock boars of large size, strong bone and fine qual
ity. Young boars and sows, all age», for sale. Spring 
pigs ready to ship. A number of sows In pig to Perfec
tion, winner of eleven flr«t prizes; weight, 780 1be., when 
shown in the yearling class. Young pigs, single or in 
pnlra, not nkin. Write for prices

J. C. & A. W. FLEMING,
Koftehank Stock Farm, Pilot Mound, Man.,
Breeders of Poland-China pigs ami Cotswold sheep of 
choice quality, offer select seed potatoes of eighty 
varieties. Write for catalogue.

1
-m 41

LEICESTERS!
Young Rams and Ewes for sale. Write or call on

A. 1>. GAMLEY,
BRANDON, MANITOBA.in Box 193.

Scotch Collie Dogs
XTE7K have two grand litters of Uollie Pups for sale VY «if $10 each. They art! workers, and from 

prizewinners. Also Fox Terrier Pups. Trv 
one, they will dear your farm of gophers. Wron all 
the firsts at the Winnipeg Industrial in 1898.

1
W. J. LUMSDEN,

Hanlan. Man. I

FORT ROUGE POULTRY YARDS.
1KGGK Fuit HATCHING from high-class Golden 

Wyandot tes, Utngshans, Plymouth Rocks, Indian 
P> le Izcghorns, White Wyandotte». $2 per 

l.j egg*, or $."i for 30.
Pekin Ducks and Pearl Guineas, $1 per 13.
Bronze Turkeys, $2 for 10 eggs.
A few choice birds for sale ; also Belgian Hares and 

Fancy Pigeons. Write for circular. Address,
m s. LING & CO.. Winnipeg. Man.

■I( «aines,

•514-1

411Barred Plymouth Rocks 1
rpo make room lor young stock will sell good breed- 
1. ing hens at 50c. and $1.00 each. Now is the 

time to secure bargains.
(MISS) I*. J. COLD WELL,

Constance, Huron, Ont.

s
m

MINORCAS, B Kggs from first-class 
, prizewinners, $1 per set 

ting after June 15. Young 
stock for sale. ’ Satisfaction guaranteed.
m A. M. ROBERTSON, KEEWATIN, ONT.

1
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THAT’S RIGHT!
Read the

Papers

GOSSIP. Black-Leg Vaccine.In conversation with Wm. Chalmers, breed- 
er of Shorthorns, Hay field, we learned that his 
Shorthorns were doing well on pasture, and he 
expected to have a number of good young 
things to dispose of in a short time. Mr. Ohaf- 
inors stock barn gave him splendid satisfaction 
the past winter.

.1. A. S. Macmillan, Brandon, reports the ship
ment or a small oar of Shropshire sheep to Prof.
.1. A. Craig, to be placed on his large sheep 
farm in Wisconsin, Prof. Craig, it will be
rf'!\fnlbored>i8 Professor of Animal Husbandry i . v,,
at the Iowa Agricultural College, and delivered A SINGLE VACCINE ; each case contain- : Q 
several lectures on stock at the live stock con- lng te" <!oses w,lh thls the animal is J Di

.... Xen.tiRns hel<1 in Winnipeg last winter. Heal vaccinated hut once. <TX4 CA
I that time visited Mr. Macmillan’s farm and | Price per case....................... nD I.Ov/i i

made a, selection of some sixty head of shear
ling Shropshires. To sell to such an expert 
sheepman (there are few better in America) is 
a compliment indeed.

*
: x ■ and you will he sur

prised to learn that you 
have been paying too 
much money for your 
stationery. W e have 
everything you want— 
Account Books, School 
Supplies, Municipal 
Forms, etc., and we’ll 
do your printing neatly 
and cheap. Give Ù8 a 
trial ordei, or write fhr prices.

[Symptomatic Anthrax Vaccine](

WæF
s

I
Y

WE SUPPLY THIS VACCINE IN TWO FORMS :H

DOUBLE VACCINK ; each case holds 
two vials—No. 1 containing ten doses of 
Primary or Weaker Vaccine ; No. 2 con
taining ten doses of Secondary or Stronger 
Vaccine, which is injected eight days after 
the Primary (No. 1) Vaccine has been used.
Price per case

The FORD STATIONERY COy
■I $2.00.One door north of P. O.,

ù,Itt:setlrn8°V“^fKmir,œ I SUPPLIED BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Home Herd of Hon. Thou. Green wav several 
head of show cattle : Daisy of Strathallan 12th, 
first prize cow at the 1898 Industrial ; Jubile 
Quoeir 30151 , first prize yearling ; ITairie 
Mower, by Abbotsford, out of Village Mower, 
the first prize calf in "98 ; and 8th Constance of 
Maple Lodge, a big heifer bv Village Squire.
Daisy of S. has a roan bull by Hillary that 
promises well. He is smooth and straight.
Daisy herself is carrying a load of flesh and 
Still retains much of her last year’s form thatmsÊm ipBigi

«tiGNPn I W- R- F. COLLIS. Allison has bought, through James Yule, the 
signed, H J DeWinton Yearltnig bull. Riverside Stamp 2nd = 27058=;

-------------- -------------- ----------------- ----------------- L bred.by Thos. Russell, Exeter: sired by New
out of. Medora 12th, by Sultan 

X Salem. This younster was second prize at the
V i ti ... A \ Toronto Industrial, and is strictlv among» Are You Thinking t SwS=S
V A He^is particularly good in his lower lines ; in

Dm'lfllnw O X f?0,1’ .'t,"111 take a good one to take the red
llT KllllflinOr r A ticket from him. The way Mr. Allison is
Ul UUIlUlllc, I V I carrying these cattle along is pretty satisfac-

° A top? evidence that he is no novice at the
\//'Ai in i rx \ business, and with such a foundation his
Y (JUK AD- A I sured’48 a Shorthorn breeder should be as-

TO WRITE <?

ÿ Dick, Banning & Go., »

P.O.Box 1273. 407 Main St., Winnipeg.
*

Card of Thanks... ie
DDL also furnish this case contai n i n g the 
ft apparatus required to successfully prepare 

anrl administer Black-Leg Vaccine.

Price, complete
91,370.00 Shoal Lakk, May 29, 1899.

Received from the Miniota Farmers’ Mutual 
• i* wt *.n8,iranvv Company their cheque for 
f 1,3/0, m full payment of our claim for loss l>v 
fire on 19th instant.

$5.00
IF YOVR DRl GO 1ST DOES NOT HAVE 
BLACK-LEG VACCINE, P.O.&CO., 
IN STOCK, YOU CAN PROCURE IT FROM

5:'S

McGlashan & Waldon, Parke, Davis & Co.,Princess Sanford 
Street.,.. Block... Man.

C> Walkerville, Ont.
. MONTREAL, QUE.

the
WHO WILL PROMPTLY MAIL YOU A 
SUPPLY ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.......... X111

<? FAIRBANKS-MORSE<?
IF SO

GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINESW. V. EDWARDS’ JERSE VS.

A I A short distance east of Sourte lies the large 
V I Yarni of W. V. Edwards, and in a paxsture field 

across the main road, adjacent to the house, is 
an attractive.little herd of Jersey cows and 
heifers, all in first-class condition ; among 
them being Yankee Rosebud, a cow of excel- 
lent dairy type, with large udder. She aver- ,

^ ^ V ages daily from 48 to 50 pounds of milk. This Manufacturingcow won first as a three year-old at Winnipeg mailUiauiUI lll£,
---- ----------------------------------------- ----------------- -------- I Industrial in 1898. Tip Malone, another stylish PumDing

Durability Combined with Cheapness ! irttS^SS SSi Irrœatlnî
r 1 bud, but, in the proprietor’s opinion, gives L !6 V.!5’.

richer milk. Duchess Malone, the handsome DSITV Wûfk
heifer first at Winnipeg as two-year-old, ’98, is „ MU,n'
a?.0» "UÇ to palve to the service of Dean of Grain E fiVatOfSHtghfield. The stock bull. Dean of Higlifleld, OIOIII LIGIUlVId,
three yejusi old. imported from Smith & Sons. lirOShlllff

^ Hut., is in splendid condition and .
fuli of vigor ; he was a winner in calf class at ShOOD Shearing. 
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa,and London, before ........... 5’
coining WesL and his dam was a winner in Wp Drilling
dairy test at Guelph. Ont., with a butter record " ='
of 194 pounds of buttera week, and his gran- FtC fitC 
dam recorded 20 pounds a week, so Mr Ed- 1 '
wards certainly has the right sort to head his 
herd of buttermakers. Souris Chief, a year 
ling bull, out of Yankee Rosebud, and by Sir 
Oliver of Canada, is also a handsome bull."

A BEAUTIFUL SPOT IN ALBERTA.

This beautiful sheet of water, Pine Lake 
lies east of Innisfail about twenty-five miles’
The trail leading to the lake runs tlirough a 
rolling, fairly well settled country, partly 
covered with scrub. The lake at first sight 
has the appearance of a large river winding 
through between the hills. It is about six 
miles in length and is well stocked with fish 
principally pike and perch. During our visit 
the surface was dotted with wild fowl. Its 
edges arc fringed with a nice forest of cotton
wood. spruce, poplar, and aspen. Although 
the trees arc not large,t he t ini her is very useful 
for building, fencing, and firewood The 
country adjacent is rolling, and many of the 
hillsides are clothed with timber, giving the 
country that parklike appearance so much to 
be admired. Within these leafy groves nestle 
many colfifortablë and pleasant homes “Pine 
Hurst," with its attractive buildings, stands 
out prominently and is sure to attract atten
tion. Here Mr. Page is establishing a herd of 
Shorthorn cattle that, with judicious manage
ment, will yet make Pine Hurst and Pine I.ake 
district fm

mill
Suitable for 
All purposes:

The Best, 
Simplest, most 
Economical,
Most Reliable, 
And most Durable 
Gas and
Gasoline Engines 
On the market.

Write for 
Catalogues.

0
Q WINNIPEG, MAN. -m

ïïf

OUR HARNESSI

I
HAS STOOD THE TEST.
BETTER AND LOOKS BETTER THAN 
ANY OTHER MAKE, AND CHEAPER.

IT WEARS
! .

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO’Y,
MINN.

VULCAN IRON CO

PEIRCE BROS.
I HARNESS MANUFACTORY,

WINNIPEG, -m MANITOBA.
ST. PAUL,

WINNIPEG, 
MANf- ■ jm. TAGENTS FOR MANITOBA.Tie

wm a**************************** 4*A***AAAA66A*eS*e*S% \ h§ JtSl THE MANITOBA FARMERS’i^=l tIe»

tlisi. »
«

rPIIE only ORIGINAL and GENUINE Fish Bros. 
1 wagon, made only at RACINE, WIS. Send for 

catalogue to us, or our agents for l our territory.
I

MOUS. A, .1. Mo A.

Minnesota Moline Plow Company, I'Ll M CKKEK SHORTHORNS.

On a splendid location, drained by IMmn 
Creek, about eight miles west of Souris, is the 
comfortable home and large farm of Mr. J. H 
Kimtear. Recognizing the desirability of 
keeping stock, and considering that his farm 
was well ada|)ted to stock-raising. Mr. Kin near 
decided to keep a few of the breed of his choice 
and has now a splendid little foundation herd 
of some nineteen head of Shorthorns. Having 
sold Golden Royal to go West. Mr. Kimiear 
recently imported from Pearson & Sons Mead
ow vale, Ont., the seveiiteen-inontlis-old bull 
Royal Champion, to place at the head of his 
herd. Royal Champion is a lengthy, well-pro
portioned youngster, with nice head and horns 
He is of good stock, and should be an excellent 
herd bull. In tho pasture field was a splendid 
lot of yearling grades, demonstrating what 
breeding to a good sire means. .We also noted 
three nice hull calves, sired by Gulden Royal 
Rose and May Heauty. two handsome "red 
heifers, out of Royal Don. in calf to Golden 
Royal. Queenie. a splendid cow. which hs- 
had already four heifer calves, all of which 
show good quality and strong constitution. 
V'laker and Lyle of Luster, the latter being 
1 : "in "hi Luster, a row imported by John Sliar- 

Mr. Kimiear lias also a large grain farm.
- * Top looked splendid, and, mile 

:,e -omr unforeseen mishap, will 
l.i itI lu n r-t.

HEAD OFFICE : WINNIPEG, MAN.m MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
|

EXHIBITION 'P
4*! t/ jRGANIZKI) under the laws of Province of Mani- 

* ’ to ha to give its farmer members safe and reliable 
bail insurance at actual cost.

IT you are desirous of 
elmsing ju the district 
side, call and see us 
T.xliihit imi week.

]>ur- «
«-you re

ducing 
LAN]) for 

y;de in all |i;irts of I ’rox inee. 
I Is I S mi application it

♦«

1 Every policyholder is a member of the t♦company,
.'ind eligible to the election of an office at annual meet 
ing of members.

*»! »
XWe issue a five-year policy, giving a benefit of $800 

oil a ipiarter-section.
I'or further information apply to

)

!*■
OLDFiEI.O & GARDNER. »

I4 3 3 MAIN STREET Winnipeg, Man.

EDM UNI ) \\ ID,]) li
E. A. TAYLOR, Manager,: ( >Barrister, Solivitnr, Notary r,,hiir. Kl< .

Moneys loaned on real
vestments procured.

ADDEiaa: 87 DUN HAS ST., LONDON, ONT. j ,p,,V

SMeINTYKK BLOCK, ?U I..,»-,' rates 
‘ oile. ; i. Winnipeg, ManitobaI
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.July 5, 1899ED 1866 36.')

Æ OUR NEW GOSSIP.

PUMPSie When in Souris district rvvvntx a rvprvsvil
lative of the Farmer's advik ate visited the 
stock farm of Mr. K. T. Petar. w ho has a large 
farm partly under cultivation, and on which i- 
good pasture. Mr. Petar wisely decided to go 
in for stock-raising, and made purchases of 
Shorthorns from Mr. W in. Chalmers, of Hav- 
tield. and Ayrshires and Shorthorn- from Hoii. 
Thomas Green way. Crystal City ; also a -plen- 
did young Ayrshire bull. Silver Prince. from 
Steel Bros.. Glenboro. as the foundation of a 
Shorthorn and Ayrshire herd, 
is a promising youngster, much like his sire. 
Steel Bros." stock bull. What-Care-1 —7117 . in 
color and type. Lady Minto.a 7-months-old Avr 
shire heifer.from Mr.Greenw ay s herd. sired bv 
Imp. Victor, is as sweet an Ayrshire a- one will 
meet with in many days’ travel. Lassie Jean 
1st at Winnipeg as a two-year-old in 1898. Jctmv 
Lind. Stately Twin, and Nellie of Itocklon. the 
latter second prize winner in the aged 
class at \\ iimipeg in 1898. from Mr. (ireen wav’s 
herd, make the foundation of a good Ayrshire 
herd. Beside, the red Short horn bull calf. 
Aberdeen Ith.and the thirty-njonths-old heifer. 
Ijtdy Aberdeen, from William Chalmers. Mr. 
Petar purchased two Shorthorn heifers from 
the Prairie Home Farm. A large number of 
tine grade pigs are kept, and good results have 
been obtained by crossing a Chester White hog 
on Berkshire sows, and from this cross he has 
sold pigs to the butcher eight months old that 
averaged 248 lbs. each. Mr. Petar intends trv- 
ing a Tamworth cross, as he thinks his 
should produce a very desirable market hog 
if bred to a Tamworth boar. A few Red Caps 
and Butf Plymouth Rock fowl are kept, the 
roosters of each breed and a few hens being 
imported front Shoemaker. Freeport. 111.

FOREST HOME HERO.
At head of this well-known Shorthorn herd is 

the three-year-old bull. Robbie O'Day. whose 
portrait appears elsewhere in this issue. Robbie 
is a bull of tremendous scale, strong masculine 
presence, and withal a kind and gentle bearing. 
He has developed and thickened up greatlv 
since last year, and in his three-ycar-oln form 
will show better than ever before. He is 
proving a sure and successful stock-get ter, and 
his calves, although young, are verv promising. 
Mr. Graham's old stock bull. Manitoba Chief, 
has left many good calves behind him. but 
among the last are some of the best. (The 
Chief, by the way. is now owned by Nelson 
Bedford, of Glencross.) Among these are ■ 
Prince of Quality 2799s . a red calf of June, 
'98, out of Rose of Autumn, bred by Jas. 
Russell, Richmond Hill, got bv I»rd Stanley. 
Calved a little too early to get 'much chance in 
a showring. Ibince of Quality is. neverthe
less, a bull that will stand a second look, and 
somehow the more he is looked at the more 
one likes him. He is remarkably level in his 
under lines, full and smooth behind the 
shoulders, straight above and behind, with 
good head and neck. H(s playmate is the roan 
calf. Chief Justice 27996 . A snapshot of 
him is reproduced in this issue. The picture, 
however, does him scant justice. " He is a 
calf as is a calf," lengthy and level, straight as 

. a gun barrel in all his lines, with a bold, strong 
head and a crested neck like a four-year-old. 
Readers will have a chance of seeing him this 
month at the leading shows and should take 
the opportunity. Three heifer calves, all by 
Manitoba1 Chief, make a most charming trio: 
Necklace of Pomeroy, a red, out of Necklace 
21st, by Bitty I on Chief ; Princess, another red, 
from a home bred cow; and the roan Kvaline. 
The first named is a lovely thing, and the 
three, with Chief Justice, make a calf quartette 
that no breeder might be ashamed of. Another 
attractive heifer is tjie ml yearling. Golden 
Belle, by Golden Royal, out of a daughter of 
Manitoba Chief. Sam Johnston is a red bull 
just coming two years old, got by Imp. < txford. 
of excellent breeding and good individuality. 
The cows were all out at i>ast lire. In swine. 
Yorkshires and Bcrkshircs arc kept in about 
equal numbers. Representatives of both breeds 
will be shown at the Industrial. The flock of 
Barred Plymouth Rocks are in fine shape and 
the crop of cpickens a large one.

RI DOE WOOD STOCK FARM.

HI
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STORE ! Made of best B. 
C. Lumber. Easy 
to operate, and 
durable. Special 
pumps for deep 
wells. We handle 
FORCE PUMPS 
and MODEL 
CLOTHES 
DRYER. Call or

1:
Silver Prince

ise holds 
doses of 

). 2 con- 
Stronger 

lays after 
ien used.

•
When in the Cfty be sure 
you see it.
Visitors welcome whether 
you buy or not.
The finest CLOTHING 
and MEN’S FURNISH 
ING store in Canada^
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is 1Üwrite for prices.

A. McLEOO & H. NICHOLLS, - \sows

IPORTAGE 
'PUMP FACTORY.

Portage la Prairie,
h|Ebh|z? |*

White & Manahan Manitoba./ ii'.V

iO., Box 56. -m

500
MAIN ST

:ifg133
ALBERT ST..4-1
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What the Public Need! The Good Enough Sulky Plow |

fS CAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price will please you and its 
work will surprise yon !

Write for illustrated circular. It will pay 
you.

MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
». H. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Mai.
--------------------  ------- ■—-------------------------- -----------: c

RUBYFOAM. a

1le,
irable ill

The 20 Century Washing Compound for all kinds of washinggines
iet.

S|

Z

LATEST, CHEAPEST, BEST.

Y, Surpasses All Others in Washing Woodwork or Clothes. It Means 
Money !

m
mIt only requires to lie tested to lie appreciated. Warranted to do its 

work without injury to the hands or clothes. Contains no acid, no potash. 
Each package contains a coupon. Return those to your grocer and get a 
picture. With twenty coupons we present you one of our 14 x 17 pictures, 
framed ; or, with fifty coupons, one of our 18x2(1 pictures, framed, or with 
twenty coupons and fide. cash. Pictures can lie seen at all grocery stores. 
Don't fail to try the wonderful labor-saver and lie convinced !

i
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In the cattleman's pocket to know that he 

an animal with Lump Jaw.
The above farm, a short distance south-west 

of the thriving town of Souris, was recently 
visited by the representative of the Farmer’s 
Advocate. Small shelter bluffs of ,ioplar give 
a homelike appearance to this large farm, com
prising some 640 acres, most of which is under 
cultivation. The wheat gives every promise of 
an abundant crop, being strong and healthy. 
Although a large pro|M>rtion of the farm "is 
devoted to wheat, oats and barley are also 
grown, and a number of acres seeded down to 
native rye grass (Ai/ro/ii/rum Irnerum). which 
is doing well. A few years ago a small quan
tity of native rye grass seed was purchased 
from Kenneth Mclvor, of Virden, and did so 
well that a large area has been seeded down 
since with very satisfactory results. Besides 
retaining the moisture in the land by its fibrous 
roots, this grass makes good pasture and a 
much sunerior hay to wild prairie grass, be
sides yielding muc h more abundantly. ,\ 
splendid lot of young horses are kepi, ohieflv of 
Clyde breeding, and although seeding had just 
been finished they were in first class condition. 
William Sharinan, proprietor of this farm, al
though a large grain grower, has, a- i- well 
known, devoted muc h of hi- personal attention 
to the breeding of Hereford cattle. ;md with 
such marked sucres- that Sharman - Hereford- 
are known a- hard to turn down in the show- 
rings of the princi|eal exhibition- of the Rrov 

Mr. Sharman i- a love r of the He re

1- can save

MITCHELL'S ANTI-LUMP JAW 1

1Is guaranteed to cure Lump Jaw in cattle 
It never has failed, and if it should we will 
return your money.

teeX ■>
»
♦
» Scores of Testimonials from «Cattlemen. 9t VMANGE CURE Send for booklet ; it is free. Price, $2.50 

jeostpaid. All dealers, or send tos Ü
iÜmmJ

■ ■■ ■

W. J. MITCHELL <& CO.Don’t stand by and set* your horses and cattle fail to skin and hone with 
that simple disease which is a mystery to so many farmers and cattle dealers 
in our Northwest country, which is nothing more than Mange, and can lie 
permanently cured by our wonderful discovery, Yells’ Combination Mange 

Follow the directions closely, and we will guarantee to cure the worst

DRUGGISTS,
i" WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

The Gem Fence Machine t
( 'ure. Will be exhibited at the 

Manitoba fairs to be held 
shortly. Ii<> not fail to 
come and see the very 
l'est fenremaking de
vice made. It is especial - 
l.\ a ell adapted for use 
in the Nor-West Price 
$5. W rite for particulars.

» with three applications. We will send to any reliable man and parties.
Remember, all our goods are

» cases
Boxes to he gi\Vn on trial. No cure, no pay.t

» guarantee*].
s .5L ■ince.

ford. They are. in his opinion, the nio>t vig. 
orous. healthy, early maturing and ea*dh kept 
beef cattle. During^ihe pa-t winter hi- k 
did not receive any ha\ at all. the ration being 
oat ■«heave** in the morning. >lr.iw at n(»on and 
evening, followed b\ a -tittle dry t hop. Sale- 
have been numerou

r* zsz 1WE LEAD THE WESTERN TRADEt McGregor, Banvell
A CO..

♦
* 1IN AM. KINDS INKS, OILS, SOARS, WASHING POWDERS. TINCTURES. LIQUIDS. 

GLUE, MUCILAGE, STOVEPIPE VARNISH, STOVE LEAD BAR, HARNESS 

Oil. DRESSING, LINE STOVE Oil. DRESSING. SHOE BLACKING.

C EMENTS. EXTRACTS, CHEMICALS. PATENT MEDICINES 

ETC. MANCKAfTCKEI) SOLELY BY

»
Windsor,> Ontario.

I and mo**t -at i-faetory 
during t he pa-î -va -* m. h m Manitoba and 
the Territories, the latter U-ing t lie « hier 
ket. Two important -ale- u• re ni-t < "inpleted 
before «>ur vi-it. «me Ining tJAer',:y ri\ » bead.

‘ K. M.trpl# -, 
i.* \sa- «ine to 

« "i '.-ling <>f 
and one bull 

1:dge\\ cmm! herd i- 
r*f Ka-t wt* >d. rir-t 

nri?.- winner :: rh»- ;• • a-- »r Winnipeg
m "’.r* arid iri• j*r«e*l fr a: I*. M. \\'il**r»n. M«k- ~

-rrov\ n wvil since 
and i- a good :

MRS. R. E. CARR, ■a»
'♦

» ! including inatiy pri/ewir.- 
1 of Iivleati. Aher imp*-r:ant 

T. M. Halm* r. *.f :• • Ha*,
young heifer- »nd t ■ : f • r . » ! - » • - 
• alf. A * 'he h* ad 1 *t ih

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
1 ARTIST,

-

■
»

l The Canadian Chemical Works» ■2«4 Main Street. WINNIPEG.
Corner Graham and Main.

Special Rates to Farmers.

» t he t wo- \ ear * 'M h : ! I *ri

»
Ri\ t-r. Lg» i*— 
guing in’" Mr. Aharin.m - hand 

I tv;*, of the breed.

Thi- hull-ha-
»

MANITOBA. ’fWINNIPEG, PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,•V
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Red Bird Bicycle !IE Here’s Where we Manufacture thef

Every part guaranteed.
Prices ranging from $35 to?

$80. w

m Sold on terms to suit purchas
er cash, note, or monthly pay

ements.

'<:X v£-r'^ÜS

i!
MWWWuiiiiii is tp«

LB! NI"! h h h

xX If we have no representative 
in your vicinity, drop us a card 
for catalogue.

IS:
1!

lit unit» =r,

vi: fia a am■?y Ai8k
4.‘^r

Ü Goold Bicycle Co.I 5^ ~ e■
syT: (LIMITED),

700 SKILLED MECHANICS EMPLOYED. 484 MAIN ST WINNIPEG.•>
4-

Northern Pacific Rv.1; i Stevens Manufacturing Go. Condensed Time Table from Winnipeg.

OPENING OFEl \ MAIN LINE.
(SVWKXSORS TO 8TKVKNS & BURNS),

Morris. Emerson, St. Paul, Chicago, Toronto, 
Montreal. Sjvokane, Taeoma, Victoria, San 
Francisco................................................................NAVIGATION.itC-

Lv. lhiilv...........
Arlkiily...........

..............1.45 p.m.
............ 1.05 p.m.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

| PORTAGE BRANCH.
ENGINES, THRESHERS and Portage la Prairie and intermediate points.

Lv. Daily ex. Sunday..................... 4.45 p.m
Ar. Ihiily ex. Sunday

FIRST STEAMER FROM FORT 
WILLIAM

ft 11.05 a.m.

MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.ERTEL VICTOR HAY PRESSESTUESDAY, 9TH MAY,
Morris, Roland, Miami, Baidur, Belmont, 

Wawanesa, Brandon. Also Souris River
Branch, Belmont to Elgin...................................

Lv. Mon.. Wed. £ Fri....................
Ar. Tues., Thurs. £ Sat................ 4.40 p.m.

THEREAFTER EVERY

TUESDAY, FRIDAY AND SUNDAY. 10.40 a.m.
Head O flirt- : Manitoba Oltire:

CHAS. S. FEE, .
V V. à' T. A.,
St 1‘aul.

H. SWINFORO.
General Agent, 

Portage A\ e., Winnipeg.

LONDON. ONT, GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING,( ONNKCTING TRAINS FROM 
W1NMPKG KVKKV

P. O. BOX 657, WINNIPEG, MAN.

MONDAY, THURSDAY, SATURDAY FARM HARNESS
vr I i*. m.

/.

Hay Presses always in stock at Winnipeg. 

Full lint' of repairs for Stevens £ Burn 

Machinery.

)Cheap One-way and Round-trip Tickets.
S

lor int- 'rm.it-c >,«1 i ,, ‘ 1 p.i rt n uluix. apply 
neari-'t a_■ •. :it. .<r ni.Ir.

RO.K1K 1 K IKK. Yr:»H.< Maniig. r.

to

\,

W. A. DUNBAR, For d pur|H>sc>. Tin* best made and at right prices. 
Write or call on■ X YKTKHIN X in si lU .l oN,

15.-2 JEMIMA STREET, WINNIPS Write or call on us for Prices. WRIGHT & VANVLEIT,
F

Harness, Saddlery, Etc.,

284 William St..
Communications by |. i t 

attended to.& WINNIPEG,PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.TELEPHONL 56. - lv Market Square.)1 m

r X-

wms
.

The Deering IDEAL Mower Excelsm »»Sj|
»

It will cut any kind of grass cleanly, no matter 
whether “ prairie wool ” or slough grass, and it 
will do it after a heavy dew or in a rain storm. 
It will stop and start without liacking up, in 

any grass, thick or thin, no matter how inuclV “ dead ’’ nottom.-

Because'Mii

IBraq
KcK

V v/> . •* > y»
;

Our Deering Rake is Just as Good.Vi
ÎÏ

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR ABOUT HIS DEERING.
EF v

Call on our nearest Agent, or 
address us for ( 'atalogue, etc.

rr Eft"rhvZ-5^!
A* »

Sa -s
COME AND SEE OVIt 

EXHIBIT AT THE 
WINNIPEG FAIR.

wm%

Webster’s definition of the word “Ideal” is: “The conception of a 
thiig in its most perfect state.” rxiDEER IN 6 HARVESTER CO MUSE DEERING IDEALS. WINNIPEG, MAN.

F

CANADIAN ^
"Pacific Ky.
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3t>7THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.July 5, 1800
V

ALL SPRAYING, DISINFECTING AND 
WHITEWASHING CAN BE 

DONE WITH THE
W. D. FLATTY

HAMILTON P. 0. and TELEGRAPH OFFICE, Are You Building?SPRAMOTOR 3
It is the result of most careful and exhaustive ex

periment. Each feature was thoroughly tested lie- 
fore being placed on the market. WHY NOT USE OURmeZ I Rock-Faced 

Stone ?
?

i

// OFFERS for sale STEEL SIDING — GALVANIZED OR 
PAINTED.m Tw‘!ÎÜ* Shorthorn Bulls 1

It makes a wonderfully durable and eco
nomical covering for new buildings, or for ------
improving old ones.
Gives a most handsome effect 
penetrated by dampness.

nr- WRITE US if you're interested

from three to fifteen months old.
Persons requiring show bulls can be supplied from 

this bunch. 't — is very easy to apply offers fireproof protection, and can’t be 
By deciding in its favor you will get the best results at least expense, 

well send full information.

§j
TWENTY COWS and HEIFERS

served by imported bull. Golden Fame 
=26056=. Farm 6 miles from Hamilton. 
Catalogue sent on application. Visitors 
met at G. T. R. or C. P. R. if notified. 
Prices consistent with quality.
Inspection invited.

W* '
THE METALLIC ROOFING CO’YIf you desire any further information, let us know 

and we will send you a 72-page copyrighted catalogue 
and treatise on the diseases affecting fruit trees, Vege
tables, etc., and their remedies.

(LIMITED).
1182 King St. W., TORONTO.-om

SPRAMOTOR CO ■ J
London, ont.

AGRNTS WANTED. SPRIN6HURST shorthorns Jersev Cattle
Herd bred for practical usefulness, andssrzs irci crSTois ! - ~ ™
Young stock, both sexes, for sale.

Exeter Station, G. T. R., 
half mile from farm.

357 RICHMOND ST.. 
Mention this paper • Greenwood P. 0. and Telegraph Office,

-FOR SALE ...
IMPORTED AND 
CANADIAN-RRED

•• V

IMZ.-P MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

Box 324.

H. SMITH,
Hay, Ont. *-om

HAWTHORN HERD

GlydesdaleStallions OF DEEP-MILKING SHORTHORNS.
3 heifers bred to Beau Ideal =22554 = , 
of first-class quality and A 1 breeding.

Wm. Gralncer 4k Son.

BROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN.!l i ;fi
-om

LfHidMlmro, Ont. BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.
Offering high-dan A. 

J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calvee ; 
9 choice young bulls. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berkshire».

TMÎiV.i A >1
From One to Four Years Old. Also TROUT RUN STOCK FARM.OE7BR8 FOR SAL*

15 SHORTHORN BULLS ... I One Ayrshire bull calf. 3 mos., $25. Grand 
fldU , lot of "females, all ages. Five cows to calve 

r in August, fit to show in any company. 
The calves will be from Royal Star, 1st at Toronto 
and 1st and sweepstakes at London, 
prices and full particulars.

FIT FOR SERVICE ; 3 IMPORTED.

25 COWS AND HEIFERS
Including 9 recently importée! heifers. Prices righL 

Catalogues on application.
Claremont Station, C. P. R.

Pickering Station, G. T. R.
«* NO BUSINESS. NO HARM.”

I
'SZliWltil. B. H. Bull A Son,

BRAMPTON.
Write for

om
WM. THORN. 1

IS. WICKS & SONS 11Norfolk County. -om LYNEDOCH, ONT.-om

MOUNT DENNIS. ONT..W. F. STEPHEN,SPRIN6 6R0VE STOCK FARM Offer two Registered A. J. C. C. Jersey Yearling 
Bulls. These are grand youngsters ; cheap if sold at 

also some fine Registered C. K. C. 
Collie Pups; also some fine young Registered Bitches.

Manufacturers of the Skee Hot Water Incubator. 
Hatches 100 per cent The best and most scientific 
Incubator in the market

: gjBreeder and importer of choice 
and fashionable once. We have

FILLIES,SEVERAL Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed by Import
ed Blue Ribbon =17095= 
and the famous Money- 
fuffel Lad =20521=. 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

THREE
YEAR
OLD

omfrom deep-milking strains. Two bull 
calves for sale. Write or come toAll registered and warranted 

sound. Jnspection invited.
ROBT. DAVIES,

•°m Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

FOR SALE!BROOK HILL FARM,
JRR3KY BILL, TURKS Y KARS OLD, A GRANDSON*
OK TI1ROLINB, TIIB 8BCOND RHTIR8T COW IN TUB 
WORLD. ALSO TWO YRAKLINO SHORTHORN BI LLS 

AND A KKW CIIOICK TOVNO RKRK8HIRK8. . .

Barrie. Ontario.

Carr’s Crossing, G. T. R. om Trout River, Que.

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS
T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont. S. DYMENJ.Four calves dropped in August, October, 

December and March, and sired by Craigie- 
lea of Auchenbrain (imp.), first prize hull at 
Toronto in 1897 (the only time ever shown).

om2?

I’OK . 8A.I.3S ; Glen Rouge Jerseys.
WILLIAM KOLPH, Markham, Oat, offer, 
twelve Jereev Bull, and Heifer, (pure SL Uunbertel 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right

:ISHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.

Oil!Niue Clydesdale Stallions W. W. BALLANTYNE,
AND
-Imp. Baron Blanc Uth at head of herd. Seven 

young bulls for sale-good ones. Also a few females. 
Stud rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the 
game blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

Formerly Thoe. Ballantyne & Son. Stratford, Ont. 
“ NKIDPATH FARM " adjoins city, main line G.T.R. 22-y-omJust landed from Scotland : also a few imp. 

and home-bred Shorthorn females.

JOHN ISAAC.
om KINELLAR LODGE. MARKHAM. ONT. Six-Young Ayrshire Bulls-Six

Foi: S at.b i
From eight to ten months old ; all imported in dam, 
and all from good herds. Will sell them right. Address

ROBT. HUNTER.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.__________

MAPLE HILLJ. T. GIBSON,

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANSDENFIELD. ONTom

Maple Lodge Stock FarmRiver Bow Stock Farm.
B. SNAKY & SONS, CROTON, ONT., 

Breeders of
Short horn Cattle, j 

Poland-China and À 
Chester White Swine,

We offer for sale seven good J 
young bulls, from seven to | 
twelve months old ; eight 1* 
heifers of choice quality W 
and breeding. Sired by Vs||§n 
Chief Captain. Pigs of nM 
both sexes and all ages at 
moderate prices, quality 
considered.

I offer for sale MADGE MERTON 5th, sire 
Colanthus Abbekerk 2nd, dam Madge Merton (nine 
months old!; INK A ftth’s MERCEDES, sire my 
champion show hull Count Mink Mercedes, dam the 
Advanced Registry cow Inka 5th, record 184 lbs. 
butter in a week (one month old). Remember mv 
herd won championship gold medals in 1897 and 1894 

Q. W. CLEMONS. 3T. GEORGE. ONT.

SHORTHORNS.— Imported Knuckle Duster, 
and the great sire and show bull, Abbotts ford, in 
service. Several choice heifers for sale, and a grand 
lot of young bulls by Caithness, from good milking 
dams. Some splendid Leicester ewes and rams for 
sale also. AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.A. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O., ONT. The kind that on speak for themselves. Size, 
constitution, dairv and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, bv Glenvaim 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
(imp.). Five from Napoleon of Anvhenhrain (imp.). 
Their dams are all Glenvaim heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, 1/tndon, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold. 
JAMES BODEN. TREDINNOCK FARM.

STE. ANNE DE, BELLEVUE. QUE.

-om

HOLSTEIN BULLS
that we think you will want when you know their 
breeding, and the large OFFICIAL milk and butter 
records of their nearest ancestors. Six of them are 
sired by a son of our great cow, Korndyke Queen, 
others by sons of De Kol 2nd, and some by Manor De 
Kol. Heifers and young cows of equal breeding. It's 
1 letter to buy the tiesL We furnish papers to pass 
them through without duty or detention. There is 
no quarantine. Write for just what you wanL

Henry Stevens 4k Sons, Laçons, N. T.

■HERD ESTABLISHED 18.75. aaA number of Young Bulls, Cows and 
Heifers for sale. Herd headed by Imported

. ------ , and Dnnvan Stanley
Grand milking vows in herd.

Christopher
= i«:«iS horthornS

9 BULLS, 4 HEIFERS, Dairy and Stuck Farm.MAPLE
CLIFFCALEDONIA, ONT.JAMES DOUGLAS,

W. G, PETTIT & SON,
Burlington Junction 

Telegraph Office.

Three young hulls fit for 
service, and hull calves.AYRSHIRES 

BERKSHIRES, TAMWURTHS,
as KinellarMostly Scotch-bred, and got by such bulls 

Sort(iriip.), Northern Light (imp.), Pnnce and Prince 
Bismarck. Prices right. Correspondence Solic
ited, and Visitors Welcome.

StoufrvlUeStn®GAT.R. BETHESDA. ONT. j Slvefh,"Sd^r

,, _ , -.if 'Twehe ram and 20 Shropshire ewe lamlie.For Sale : <iml j,v ,I,,,,,. > ELv-hli.-ht. Also, Berkshire hoars 
: an,| :1!1,,f whi'-h » ill If sold a! moderate jmves.

half mile from Burlington Junction, (1 T. K. 
•om

1FREEMAN P. O.. 
ONT. INGLESIDE HEREFORDS. aIQ SHORTHORN BULLS lO Booking orders for spring litters.

R. REID & CO., HINTONBURG, ONT.-om ÏUP TO DATE HERD 
OF CANADA!

Five minutes’ walk from Ceil. Expl. Farm, Ottawa.
•si

-=Scotch Shorthorns
90 HEAD TO SELECT FROM. MEADOWSIDE FARM,

J. WILL & SONS, Crops., Carleton Place.
, _ . Breeders of high class, deep milking Ayrshire*.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN HULLS AND HEIFERS
HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872. an,j ftarred Plymouth Kockft Young stock for

Su. h res i- inijp»rted Koval George and imported gale. Visitors met at Queen's Hotel. Give us a call. 
Warfare haw put us where we are. -om

Farm
We are offering a numbered 

and heifers (including some show 
heifers), from such sires as X alkyrie 
= 21806=, Young Abhottsbum's 
Heir =15947 = . and imp. Manner 

ed by imp. Diamond 
at the head of

1CHOICE CIGS SIX TO SEVEN 
WEEKS OLD.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Address,

H. D, SMITH, COMPTON. QUE.
= 2720 = , servv.
Jubilee (Vol. 15)
herd. Farm 1 mile north of town. ^

T. DOUGLAS * SONS, ^„uTV
Strathroy station and C o. ELGIN COUNTY

VI -OKUnow
üA. & D. BROWN, , I PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.IONA. ONTARIO-oil]

•om
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368 Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Imported YorkshiresESTABLISHED 1889

Belleville
B06LE &

JEFFERS,

AT SUMMER HILL IS THE 
LAR6EST HERD OF

GOSSIP.
A. McXaughton. of Pomeroy, has a couple of 

Shorthorn bull calves by Graham's herd bull, 
Robbie O'Day. that are of exceeding promise: 
one a big lusty red and white, with a heavy 
coat of mossy hair, straight in his lines, with a 
broad, well-covered back and loin. We expect 
to see him cross swords with some of the best 
of them in the Industrial tournament.

About a year ago 
Pomeroy, purchased 
Ayrshire herd, headed by the two-year-old bull 
St. Patrick ; bred by the Smiths, of Fairfield 
Plains ; sired by Barney M. 
out in a good pasture and in excellent condi
tion. A couple of young bull calves by the 
herd bull show fine quality and strong dairy 
characteristics. Mr. Hardy has a fancy for 
light horses, and is breeding some fine drivers. 
He also breeds Yorkshire swine.

llll

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

IN THE DOMINION.

PROPRIETORS.

Students have a larger uubs fowrr who 
acquire the following lines of preparation under our 
efficient system or nuixixe. it has ho svfiriob.

1. Bookkeeping.
2. Shorthand.
8. Typewriting.
4. Telegraphing

(Commercial and Railway Work).
6. Civil Service Options.

Stodenta may commence telegraphing on the first 
of each month, and the other departments at any

1-v
V.;VWellington Hardy, of 

the foundation for an Ü&ix :
«£

The cows were
LOOK ME OVER.ttOfM

I litre I ontrihw FllHkb Tone Among them being the first choice of the most important priie- 
LOIgC, Ldlgief, Lllgllol I'UC. winning English herds. My Canadian-bred herd comprises the 
choicest individuals, selected from the best herds in the country, and is headed by the undefeated prise
winning boar, Look-Me-Over 3612. I am offering young stock directly imported, imported in dam, or 
Canadian bred. We ship to order, prepay express charges, and guarantee stock as represented. Trains
met at Hamilton by appointment. D‘ (X PLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

A FINK IMPORTATION OF SHORTHORNS.
Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Out., finding a 

growing demand for Shorthorns from his well- 
known Trout Creek herd, recently made a 
visit to England and Scotland, accompanied by 
Mr. James Smith, of Brantford, formerly 
manager of the Bow Dark farm and herd, one 
of the most reliable judges of cattle in Cana
da. and made selections ot 33 head of choice 
animals (5 bulls and 18 females) from several of 
the best herds in the Old Country, which are 
now in quarantine at Quebec, and which, judg
ing from the character of the herds from 
which they come, the ambition of Mr. Flatt to 
own the best, and the united judgment of him
self and Mr. Smith, will no doubt prove a 
valuable acquisition to the Trout Creek herd 
and to the sum tbtal of high-class cattle in 
Canada. Mr. Flatt's herd now numbers very 
close to 100 head, and in breeding and quality 
ranks high among the best and will compare 
favorably with any herd in America. Mr. 
Flatt writes : “I found good things very 
scarce and prices extremely high. There 
were four herds in Great Britain which 
impressed me very much. They were those 
of Messrs. Duthie, Marr. Philo L. Mills, 
and It. & W. T. Game. These herds certainly 
contain the dual purpose cow — milk and beef 
combined. Their great success lies in the use 
of strictly first-class sires from good milking 
dams of the natural-fleshed sort, and if we 
wish to attain that point we must use sires 
that will improve our herds." Among the 
bulls in this importation is the roan yearling. 
Master of the Clan, a strong, sappy bull, bred 
by Mr. Duthie, Collynie ; sired bv Chief of the 
Clan ; dam Mademoiselle 8th, of the favorite 
Vppermill Missie family, whose dam. Made
moiselle 5th, is grandam of Mr. Peterson's 
bull. Merry Hampton, second prize at High
land show and first and champion at the 
Ross-shire show, and sold for $1,500 to Mr. 
Dustin, of Illinois, Precious Stone is a roan 
two-year-old bull, of good size and 
commanding style ; bred by Mr, A.
Newton Insch, N. R; sired by Touchstone, 
bred by Mr. Cruickshank. sire of Mr. Harri- 
ym's show bull Cornelius. His dam, Pauline, 

ctrrd wiTHovT KxiF* or /Is said to be one of the best milkers in Scot- 
plastkr. FI LL partw l»l,d- Crescendo a red yearling by

t reseendo, an exceedingly well-bred Cruick- 
LAR» krrr. -om shank hull : dam Maggie l ndinc 7th, by Proud

Duke, from a William of Orange cow, is 
a thick-fleshed, well-proportioned 
very promising red bull calf of three months 
is yeoman of the Guard, bred by Mr. Mills 
and sired by Royal Chamberlain. His dam, 
Emma 34th. is a show cow in form and was 
entered at the leading shows to compete in the 
milk test- Gladiator is another three-months- 
old red bull calf from Mr. Mills' herd, by Pride 
of Fashion, bred by Mr. Duthie.

Among the females are live charming 
heifers from the Ituddington Hall herd 
Mills, t wo of which are daughters of Marengo, 
winner of 33 flrst prizes and 6 championships, 
including the Royal Show of 1898, and who will 
undoubtedly add more to the list this season. 
One of the Mills heifers, Lada Hlaneht Doua- 
las, is by Scottish Victor, a son of Mr. Dut bio's 
Scottish Archer, bred by Mr. Cruickshank, and 
from a Silt y ton Victoria, one of the very best 
of the Cruickshank tribes. Another, Cure 
Cream, said to lie one of the most promising 
yearlings seen in Great Britain, is a daughter 
of Nonpareil, by Emancipator, the sire of Mr. 
Flatt's imported stock bull. Golden Fame, for 
which he yiaid $731). Mario's Heiress, a roan 
yearling daughter of Marengo, has for grand- 

t he prize winning Star of Morning, and for 
great-grandsire Mario, winner of 1st prize at 
the Royal, at Windsor, in 1889. This heifer, 
too. is a winner, having won 1st at Nottingham, 
Slid at lVtorhoro, and Snd at Lincoln in 1898.

From the herd of Mr. A. M. Gordon 
the cow lint Goth, of the famous Sittyton 
Clipper tribe, a 1st prize winner in the Old 
Una, and a daughter of star of Morning, who 
is a grandson of Field Marshal and sire of 
numerous winners.

Iai du I touillas, brel by Mr. James Durno, 
Rot hie. is a roan I year-old that has won six 
first prizes, including 1st at the Royal Northern 
at Aberdeen. Her sire. Lord Douglas, a winner 
of six first prizes, is a son of Lavender 46th, 
who was the dam of the great American bulls. 
Duke of Lavender and Li vender Lad. Uidy 
Douglas is of the same family as Challenge 
Cup, the Royal winner : also of Mr. Harrison's 
Rriglit Archer.

A cow of remarkable scale and quality is 
Hello -inf, a roan 4-year-old. from the herd of 
Sir A. It. Grant. Monymnsk. N.B.. sired by 
Martin, by Star of Morning.her breeding being 
a happy combination of Root It and Cruick
shank. G utter i ue is a substantial roan 3-year- 
old. bred by Mr. .1. It. Munson. Kilblean, Old 
Meldrum. by Merry mason, bred at Vppermill, 
tyid a son of William of Orange, Mr. Marr's 
noted stock bull. Her dam's sire. Touchstone, 
bred by Mr. Cruickshank. Sittyton. is the sire 
of Mr. Harrison's show bull. Cornelius, Gladi/ 
a red 3-year-old of grand presence and promise, 
is from the herd of Mr. Bruce. Fochabers, and 
was got by Sigmund 3nd. and her dam by 
Rusliwood. bred by Mr. Duthie. Giiby l.ass, 
Gnsi hush and Isabel are a trio of 3-year-olds, 
of line form and quality, fixait the herd of Mr. 
Jamieson. Mains of Waterloo, sired by Tops- 
man. by Gravesend, lined by Mr. Cruickshank, 
.nui Used man\ years In Mr. Duthie. who con
sider- t lie breeding of these heifers choice. Five 

■ iicat ilt fleshed and deep-milking cows, 
lie lient of Me-srs. Garni', of Glouoestor- 
e" mdard Fngli-h li'ihes. lopptxi tit 

d In.IF of superior merit, complete 
'< ni nott in quarantine, and which 

nii-idered. one of the most im 
iHvh' mailqdo Canada in years.

2 Imported Shorthorn Bulls 2J. FRITH JEFFERS, M. A., Principal.
Addran: BELLEVILLE, ONT. -om

r What is 
Year Work ?\ v 44 A *

H -
If Joe are dissatisfied 

with your situation, your sal- 
Jp ary, your chances of complete 
^ success, write to The International 

Oorreepondence Schools, Scranton, Pa., 
end learn how others so situated are getting 2 - YEAR - OLD 1 - YEAR - OLD

An Education by Mail ■s00RtHEIFERS. HEIFERS.Students In the courses of Mechanics) or Klee- M 
. trios) Engineering, Architecture, or any of # 

"he Civil Engineering Courses are 
qualified for salaried draft

ing room positions. Write j 
. fer pamphlets.

ROYAL MEMBER tpt-741)

HEIFERS ALL IN CALF TO IMPORTED BULLS.
a Cw

Correspondence or a personal visit solicited. 
Catalogues on application.

Bex »—
Pa.

H. CARGILL & SON, CARGILL, ONT.
Cargill Station and Post Office on G. T. R„ within half a mile of barns.

PURE-BRED GUERNSEY CATTLE
STRATFORD, ONTARIO,

The Leading Commercial 
School of Western Ontario.
Write for catalogne. W. J. Klllott, Prinripal.

Chester White Durée-Jersey
Swine,quality and 

M. Gordon, Swine.
FOR SALE—Two young Bulls ready for service, and Heifers bred. First-class Pigs of all ages from 

imported and priiewiiming sires and dams. Twenty head of HOLSTEINS for sale. Write for particu
lars and prices toCANCER WM. BUTLER A SONS, Dereham Centre, OftT. -om

SNELGROVEF. STOTT A JURY, Bowman ville, Ont. bull. A
The home

of the ________________________
Headed by the imported 
boars, Conrad's Model 
and Klondike, assisted 
by Bacon Boy and Len ■
nox. Has won 64 out SiUmglHH 
of a possible 69 first prizes. Stock of all ages for 
sale. Write for prices or come and see

W. & H. JONES,
-om

winnersBERISHIRES AND COMOLDS
High-class Berkshire® of 

large English bacon 
type, bred from the best 
specimens of the best im
portations. Young 
and Sows of breedi 
for sale. Two boars farrowed last June. Also choice 
spring pigs six to eight weeks old. Can supply pairs 
not akin. Yearling Cotswold Rams and Ewes for sale, 

R- P. SNELL, Snelgrove, Ont.

the

young 
of Mr. Boars

ng age

OXFORD CO. MT. ELGIN. ONT.

OAKHILL TAM WORTHS.
FOR SALE —One l>o&r, 16 months old. Sows in 

pig, and young pigs from 6 to 10 weeks old, sired by 
Sandy III. 639, a prizewinner wherever shown, and 
out of first-class sows. Prices reasonable.
R. J. &. A. LAURIE, o WOLVKRTON. ONT.

SPRING OFFERING
Yorkshires

AND
EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.Berksliires

Hampshire Down Sheep.A fine lot of hoars and sows 
eight weeks old. Pairs and 
trios supplied, not akin, of 
the best breeding and indi
vidual merit. A nmnlterof 

__ Yorkshire boars fit for ser
vice, and fine lengthy sows in pig to an imported 
boar. Berkshire®, all ages, quality of the best. Write

mix-

SPLENDID
MUTTON.

GOOD
WOOL.

GREAT
WEIGHT.Used and endorsed by Hon. John llryden. Minister 

of Agriculture, Toronto, Ont., and leading breeders 
everywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DIPS.

Twenty-five gallon packet, 5tk\ ; one hundred gal
lon packet, $3.00. If druggist cannot supply, send 
$1.75 for one hundred gallon |tacket to

comes

This highly valuable English breed 
of sheeg is unrivalled in its

H. J. DAVIS. BOX 290. WOODSTOCK, ONT.
Breeder of Yorkshires, Berkshires, Shorthorns.-om

Rapid and Wonderfullj Early Maturity,LARGE EN6LISH BERKSHIRES.
Herd headed by four first 

prize stock boars of large 
size, strong bone and fine 
quality. Young Boars and 
Sows, all ages, for sale. Or
ders booked for spring pigs.

possessing, too, a hardiness of con
stitution adapted to all climates, 
whilst in the quality ofEVANS & SONS,

MONTREAL OR TORONTO. MUTTON AND LARGE PROPORTION OF LEAN 
MEAT IT IS UNSURPASSED.GEORGE GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT.

Book premiums on application to Coorxn Dir, 
Galveston, Texas.

om Telegraph and Station : Stratford, G. T. R.
-om

Full information ofDUROC-JERSEY SWINE
JAMES E. RAWLENCE,We have an excellent 

lot of long, strong, hardy 
young Durov-Jersey pigs 
now on hand. Also a few 
choice young boars ready 
for service. We have also 
a choice flock of White 
Minorca Chickens. Eggs, $1 per dozen. Address, 

TAPE BROS., Ridge tow n, Out.

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Secretary, Hampshire Down Sheep
Breeders’ Association,

SALISBURY, ENGLAND.Imported and Canadian l*crd, from the Mask et 
family, which has taken more prizes at the leading 
fairs in Canada and lhe World s Fair at Chi.-ago than 
am other familx of Yorkshires in A merit n*. Young 
boars and sows til lor breeding tor sale. Correspond
ence aolusu-d, \\ hi h \\ ill rwt :\ e prompt a: : ention.

W. W. Chapman, i
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers' Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
Answered.

Address :

-.auge English Berkshires.
1 EKD headed by t w o 

T imported hoars Nora y 
lis Duke and Koval J 

Star 111., half-brother to ^
Columbia's Duke, which re- gh 
t'eut ly sold for $1.200. *
Choiv'epigs, all ages. Write 
for prit-vs.

JOSEPH FEATHERSTON, Streetsville, Ont. f

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
i All! tT

TEM VI V X x< ! s } ! < IKOXTO. i WAD \

xV V. i «>ntc 11. BENNETT A SON.
St. Williams. Ont.Vair. - « ■

Gov vrnvt . < 
to An :*kfvv

FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND, LONDON W. W.
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THOROLD CEMENT GOSSIP. WINDMILLSWork Done Speaks for It. McLennan. lakeside Slock Kami. Mon» 
l*»no. Man., changes his advertisement tin this 
issue, offering for sale Shorthorn cows and 
heifers in calf to (imp.. Sir Coliirt'ampbell.

In a letter to this office. ÀTMv-IÎobertson. the 
Black Minorca breeder, of Keewatin. says rt-- 
garding the question of incubator r.i. hen : 
“ Hatches are very satisfactory so far. This is 
our third year with the machine, and each 
year's record beats the last ; still, we don't 
claim to know all the ideal hen knows yet 
say ideal hen. for—dear me my experience? 
she is a rare bin! that is. when"it comes*, the 
kind warranted to 'siY.' Never another hen 
will l set ! "

With Itself. DRY WEATHER
WILL SOON BK HRHK, 
AND YOU WILL NEED A

Canadian
Steel Ainnotor.f

i
is. NOT ONLY WILL IT 

GIVK YOU
\ ABUNDANT WATER,

lUIJ-STKl XANNUAL MKKTINO AMERICAN 
ASSOCIATION.

BUT IT WILL 
Chopper, 
Feed Cutter,TJAt the 14th annual meeting of this Associ

ation, held at Buffalo. X. Y„ June 7th. the 
attendance embraced members from 14 States 
and from Canada. Mr. \V. A. Matteson. Vtica, 
X. Y.. was re-electi-d President. : K. 1„ Hough
ton. Brattlcboro. Vt„ Svt-rvlnry and Kditor; 
and S. Hoxie. York ville. X. Y.. Supt. of Ad
vanced Registry. The Treasurer reported a 
ludance on hand of $17.361.82. The schedule of 
Officially Authenticated Butter Records and 
Report of Keonomic Tests attached hereto, 
forming a part of the report, show verv valu
able and instructive results from the work 
carried on during the year.

In class l. for cows five years old or over. 55 
cows of an average agv of fi years. 9 months 
and 6 days, yielded IS lbsi 13.2 ozs. of butter, 80 
per cent, fat, in 7 days. In this class first prize 
went to Belle Korndyke ; milk, ôtti.8 lbs. ; 
average per. cent, fat. 4.04 ; butter ,80 per cent, 
butter-fat,. 25 lbs. 12.3 ozs. ; owner. Henry 
Stevens & Sons. Xsicona, X. Y. Second prize 
to Calamity Jane ; milk, 572 1^32 lbs. ; average 
per cent. fat. 3.5 ; butter. 25 lbs. 9 ozs. ;
A. jfc G. Rice. Currie's, Ontario.

In class 2. nine cows of an average age of 4 
years, 8 months and 6 days, yielded an average 
product of 17 lbs. 2.1 ozs. of butter in 7 days.

In class 3. thirteen cows of an average age 
of 4 years, 3 months and 10 days, yielded an 
average product of 16 lbs. 15,8 ozs. of butter in 
7 days.

In class 4, fourteen cows of an average age 
of 3 years, 9 months and 16 days, yielded an 
average product of 16 lbs. 15.8 ozs. of butter in 
7 days.

In class 5, twenty-seven cows of an average 
age of 3 years, 2 months and 5 days, yielded an 
average product 15 lj>s. 9.3 ozs. butter in 7 days.

In class 6, thirteen cows of an average age of 
2 years, 9 months and IS days, yielded an 
average product of 13 lbs. 2.7 ozs. of butter in 
7 days. •—v, \

RUN
YOUR " urtE&one. 

Etc., Etc.
| Th« Best,
] The Strongest, 
iThe Latest.

m
tti

We
Make

y PUMPS. TANKS. 
GRINDERS. HAVING 
TOOLS. ETC.

2
7?s.

Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Ltd.^

Li,.»-, i ./• ?7* a.
iA*4» Atlantic Ar«„

—, Toronto. - Ont.
•om<7

Brantford
Galvanized Steel Windmills, 
Towers and Grinders. ...

v
owners.

VICTORIA BRIDGE, MONTREAL, QUEBEC.
Showing ^tart of the old and new work. Masonry work under the water built with Thorold 

( ennjnt in 1853-60. Messrs. Jackson, Veto, Brassey and Betts, London, Eng., con
tractors. Ross and Stephenson, engineers of the oki bridge.

<

! • Si *! V.'R IB

In class 7, sixty-nine cows of an average age 
of 2 years, 1 month and 11 days, yielded an 
average product of 11 lbs. 6.8 ozs, of butter in 
7 days.

The results of the KconotnicTcst todet ermine 
the cost of a pound of butter and per ltm lbs. of 
milk were most gratifying.

In class 1, cows live years old and over, the 
average yield per vow was 18 lbs. 8,2 ozs. of 
butter in 7 days, at an average cost per pound 
of 6.43 cents. Cost of milk per 100 lbs., 28.19 
cents.

•' In class 2, cows four years old and under five, 
the average yield per cow was 17 lbs. 2.7 ozs. of 
butter at an average cost of 6.19 cents jier 
pound. Cost of milk per 100 pounds, 28.57 cents.

In class 3. cows three years old and under 
four, the average yield per cow was 16 lbs. 6.9 
ozs., at an average cost of 6.65 cents per iHiund. 
Cost of milk, 30.97 cents per 100 lbs.

In class 4, cows under 3 years old, I he average 
yield per cow was 13 lbs. 3 ozs., at an average 
east of 7.34 cents per pound. Cost of milk per 
100 lbs., 32.64 cents.

In his very felicitous address I*rcsident Mat
teson said : “As I look over this large gathering 
of intelligent, successful breeders, I recognize 
men who have so successfully developed their 
cows that in a seven-day official test they have 
produced in I wo-ycar-old form, 16.84 pounds 
of butter; ill tliree-year-old form, 21.91 pounds ; 
in four-year-old form. 24.14 pounds ; in mature 
form, 26.66 pounds while another mature cow. ■ 
in making an official butter record of 21.27 
pounds, shoaed the remarkable average in 7 
days of 5.14 |ier cent, butter-fat. I see also 
men who have so skillfully handled their herds 
that in a public fair ground test, amid all the 
excitement incident to public exhibitions, a 
cow has produced 85 pounds milk and over 
three pounds hotter in twenty-four hours, 
while other cows have undergone thousands of 
miles of jolting railroad travel to enter the 
Omahji Kxposition dairy test, and there won 
magnificent victories overall other breeds."

Our New Factory _ Large, Well Equipped.

Send for lllis- * 
tnted Catalogue 
of Wlndellls, W& 
“Maple Leif" g 
Grinders, Iron lu.» 
and Wood Puips, 1 
Bee Supplies, etc.

it

jg
ffe:

~ ~~
(Mention this paper.)

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Limited), 
Agents for Manitoba and N WT, Winnipeg.

■ V» .

Woodstock Steel 
Windmills

—-V* " -

VICTORIA BRIDGE. MONTREAL» QUEBEC.
Showing one span of new work. Masonry work under the water built with Thorold Cement 

Messrs. Jackson, Veto, Brassey and Betts, London, Eng., contractors.
Ross and Stephenson, engineers of the old bridge.

in 1S53 <i0. IFOR
POWER

AND
PUMPING

FOR FREE PAMPHLET WITH FULL PARTICULARS. ADDRESS

ESTATE OF
-V

WIMJOHN BATTLE, THOROLD, ONT.
GET A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BEARINGS. 

THEY RUN
WITHOUT oil.

STEEL TOWER PUMPS, 
TANKS, SAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

Good Roads Machinery Co’y,
HAMILTON, CANADA. OFFICIAI. TESTS OF HOLSTEIN COWS.

Mr.^Hoxie, Supt. of the Advanced Regis
try oMlinerica, lms issued a statement of tests 
of 34 cows and heifers made from Oct.
1898, to Jan. 1st, 1890.

These tests tire for seven consecutive days, 
and are supervised by officers of agricultural 
colleges and State experiment stations or by 
persons vouched for by such officers. The 
amounts of butter-fat are determined by the 
Babcock test, and the amounts of butter are 
calculated on the basis of 8U |»er cent, fat to a 
pound of butter the rule established at the 
World’s Columbian Exposition.

Amongst the number in this rv|»ort we find 
the following, which are the highest in the list :

Calamity Jane 26292 ; age 7 years. 10 month*, 
11 days : owned by A. 5: <i. Rice. Currie* 
Ont. ; amount of milk. 485.S lb.; amount of 
butter, 22 lb. 5.2 oz., in a food test ; cost of 
butter per pound, 7.04 cents.

Calamity Jane 26292 : age 7 years, in months. 
11 days; amount of milk, 572.5 lb. ; amount of 
butter, 25 lb. 0.9 oz.

Inka Hartog * Rietertje Kate *234<1 ; age 8 
years, 1 month; amount of milk, 456.JS lh. ; 
amount of butter. 2u lh. .1.2 oz.

Daisy Texal 2nd 14X11 ; ag« .1 year*. 1 month, 
21 days ; property of A. <7 Rice, Currie’s; 
amount of milk, 141.s 11». ; amount of butter, 
D lb. 2.1 oz.. in a food test ; com per pound, 
9.32 cents.

Daisy Texal 3rd 41<12 ; age 1 year. II months, 
2* day* ; owned by A. \ 6. Rice; amount of 
butter. !<• lh. 1 oz. >

Lilith Pauline DcKol 4.14.14; age 2 years, 1 
month. 18 day*; amount of milk. 333.9 lb. ; 
amount of biuter. 15 1b. 2.2 oz.

l

1st.

Woodstock Wind-Motor 
Co., United.

WOODSTOCK. ONT. -om Write for catalogue. 
Agent* : SYLVESTER BROS. MFG. CO. 

Brandiin. Manitoba.

FOR 60 DAYS
GEORGE HOTEL, Shrewsbury, Eng.

Sheep asd Cattle

MY ADDRK8H 
WILL BK

“CHAMPION” Steel Frame Mounted 
Portable Rock Crusher.

Road Graders, 
Rock Crushers, 
Steam and Horse 
Road Rollers,

K Engines,
Road Plows, 
Wheel and Drag 
Scrapers, 
Macadam Wagons 
for spreading 

_ lload Material, 
Elevators 
and Screens.

Steel “CHAMPION" 
Road Grader.

< >nlers for 
high-class

«ill receive careful attention. Sheep imported by 
me have won more premiums in eight years than ail 
other importations combined. -om
ROBERT MILLER, 8touffvtlle, Ontario.
HENRY ARKELL. ARKELL, ONTARIO..

1MI-ORTKK AND BRKKDKK OK■

OXFORD-DOWN SHEEP.
Animals of all ages and both sexes for sale Have 
some impel RAM LAMBS. Prices reasonable

«« F0« HATCHIN6 ; SSTiSSJ,-;'
Dorkings, Hamburgs, Houdans, Poland's, Leghorns’ 
I>uck9, Geese, and Turkeys.

WM. STEWART A SON. MENIE, ONT.
% For prices write-om

«‘CHAMPION” Horse Road Roller.
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f> l>IFFKKK\T STYLES OF FNOINKS: \Locomotive £ Return-Tube Style 
Boilers, Portable and Traction :=L =

i. STYLES OF Tllltl SHIN,; M \A MINKS :

Challenge and Advance.
wk mam i ai i : l:i: i m i.ahck- i 

ANU BK- I AS<( Hi I M KNT < B THRESHING MACHINERY 
THE GEORGE WHITE A SONS GO., Ltd.,

"N THK MARKET.
WRIT F FOR ILLlSTR XTED 

VIRt'VLAR........

LONDON, ONT• -
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| “McLaughlin j 
Carriages | 
Are Good j 
Carriages.” I

MERefore"! 
^PtheRoof Leak;

GOSSIP.i ■
\V. & H. Jones, breeders of Poland-China 

hogs. Ml. Elgin, Ont., in remitting for their 
advertising a<'count, write " Our stock is 
doing well. We have received many enquiries 
from our advertisement and have 'made good 
sales,in numberquitc beyond our expectations.”

At a sale of Clydesdales and Shires belonging 
to the Karl of Durham. May 31st, sixty lots 
were sold for 2,810 guineas, an average of about 
$250 for young and old. A Shire mare and filly 
foal brought 100 guineas and a Clyde mare 91 
guineas. A 1-year-old Shire gelding sold for 
150 guineas, and a 3-year-old gelding for 79 
guineas.

* |

Jv

•jh make it water-proof and save it from decay with 
if The Sherwin-Williams Creosote Paint, the 
6/ original creosote paint. It will cost less than to let 
! the roof go and repair the leaks. Use it ou shingle 

roofs—any kind of wooden roofs. Creosote pre
vents decay.

v V*
Mr. F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris. X. Y„ writes : “ I 

have lately returned to New York with mv 
twelfth importation of cattle from England 
and the Channel Islands, consisting of Gfi head 
of Jerseys and Guernseys andJ6 head of sheep. 
The sheep are mostly Lincolns, and a very 
grand lot they are. The last few years in Eng
land. at the Bath and West and Royal Counties 
Shows.has convinced me that there is no breed 
of sheep in England that show as much im
provement as has the Lincoln in the last 15 
years. They have not only the grandest fleeces, 
but the quality and fineness of the staple is 
something to be proud of. They are getting 
them with well-covered heads, and I must say. 
taking them all in all, they are about my ideal 
wool and mutton sheep, t enclose you à photo 
of a ram lamb 13 months old. His wool meas
ures 15 inches, and the quality and luster is 
the best I ever saw, not only on the shoulders 
and sides, but down the flanks as well. This 
ram and 10 ewes were imported for Mr. Perci- 
val Roberts, of Philadelphia, and are. I believe, 
the first Lincolns to be imported to the U. S. 
directly from England,though there has been a 
few brought over from Canada. I had the 
pleasure of selecting these sheep from the 
celebrated flock of Messrs. Kirk ham Bros., 
Biscathrope House, Lincoln. The ram is a fair 
sample of t he 10 ewes of the same age. The 
ewes were the pick of 155 horns (mypick), and I 
must say I never saw 11 such sheep together. 
I hope later to send you a photo of the ewes. 
Some of the ewes were sired by Royal, for 
which ram Messrs. Kirk ham Bros. ,>aid 350 
guineas ($1,785).”

AV7.

TJT7 The4k
tp
4k

Sherwin-Williams
Creosote Paints

♦
4t
4 * v. «i »

— Wk use— »
4k *
4k I l A” STANDARD WHEELS It
» Mjf is specially made tor use on roofs, barns, out-buildings, 

W shops, bridges and fences. It preserves them at the smallest 
J outlay. It costs less than ordinary paints. It is far cheaper 

than doing without any paint. Be sure it’s The Sherwin- 
Williams Creosote Paint. The label is your safeguard. 

Send for color card. j
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.. RAINT ANO COLOR MAKERS. *

Canadian Dept.,
21 St. Antoine Street, Montreal »I

* OX BVKRT VKIIICLK WK MAXVFACTVRK. *X - \t
l “One Grade only and that | 

the Best"
j

44k
*4k ■ »
*4k

4k OUR MOTTO FOR 30 YEARS. 4
- 44<

»Buy the "Old Reliable” |4>

4' AND DON'T BE HUMBUGGED. *
j Eighty-three varieties to choose from. da
2 Agencies from Coast to Coast.

»

Healthy Wall 
Coatings

Messrs. Henry Stevens & Sons, Laconn, N.Y., 
in reporting the sale of a fine herd of twenty- 
five Holsteins to Messrs. A verill & Gregory, 
proprietors of the Yates Hotel, Syracuse. N. Y„ 
write : “One of the finest and best bred herds 
that ever left Brookside are now grazing on the 
pastures of the G eddies Farm, and supplying 
butter, cream and milk to the guests of the 
Yates. The proprietors of this magnificent 
hotel also run in connection with it the large 
and beautiful farm known as the G eddies Farm, 
comprising 500 acres and situated near the city 
of Syracuse. For some years they have been 
running a mixed herd of various breeds, and 
deciding they would keep nothing but thorough
breds, some months ago they hoisted the ‘ red 
flag' and sold all the cattle upon the farm. 
They were then undecided which breed to pur
chase, but after making a thorough investiga
tion of the different breeds they decided 
Holsteins were best, suited for their purpose. 
After careful examination of our herd, which 
numbered at the timeahout eighty milch cows, 
they made their selections, discarding every 
thing except those that tested high in butter- 
fat. And we think we can safely sav a finer, 
more uniform or better bred herd never left the 
home of any breeder. Had we the time and 
you the space we would gladly mention each 
individual animal, hut will only say that this 
herd is strong in the blood of DeKol 2nd, 
Netherland Hcngervcld,
Several of them had made large official butter 
records. The bull selected to head this herd 
was a son of Pietertje Hengcrvcld's Lady 
DeKol 2nd, sired by Mutual Friend 3rd\s Paul, 
thus giving him a combination of the blood of 
the largest producing families ever known. 
His dam, Pietertje Hengerveld’s I sidy DeKol 
2nd, won third prize in her class in the late 
official butter prize contest, and his sire's dam 
won first prize in the official butter prize con
test two years in succession. This bull is not 
only backed up on both sise and dam's side by 
the largest official butter records ever vet 
made, hut he is also an exceptionally fine 
individual."

4k
4 THE

t McLaughlin Carriage Company, |
OSHAWA. CANADA.

4k ‘4
B:

<-

4k
X

for your rooms are 
now possible by the use of Church’s Alabastinc (never 
sold in bulk) Danger lurks in Kalsomines which de- 
cay and in wall papers which contain poisonous color 
ing matter, but Alabastinc is sanitary to the highest 
degree. It is permanent—it will not peel or scale 
from the hardest surface, and you can’t rub it off. 
And, too, it is easily applied with cold water and a 
brush. 16 beautiful tints and White. “ The health
ful wall coating.”

METAL EAR LABELS X

Used by all Live Stock 
Record Associations.

Sheep size, per 100....... $1.50
Hog size, per 100.......... 1.50
Cattle size, per 100.-... 2.00 
Punch and Pliers for attach

ing labels to ear, each $1.00. 
Naine on one side and any 
numbers wanted on reverse 
side. r

F. 8. BURCH ACO.
178 Michigan St,, Chicago, III.om

AlabastincCatalogue Printing our Specialty. HEAL

BAST I ^Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. latest tpye faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

For sale by paint dealers everywhere
Free, to anyone who will mention this paper, a 45-page book,

" The Decora tor’s* A id.” It gives valuable information about 
wall and ceiling decorating.

The Alabastinc Co., Limited, Paris, Ont.

teand Pauline Paul. ill!
I ij

London Printing & Litbo. Company, Ltd • »

London. Ontario.

SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIOHS.
SHORTHORNS! SHORTHORNS!!

I have six young females for sale—three are in calf and three old enough to be bred 
These heifers have four or more crosses of the finest Booth sires, on imported Marr 
and Gordon Castle foundation, a desirable and needed line of breeding.

American Shropshire Registry Association, the lar
gest live stock organization in the world. Hon. John 
Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address corre
spondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secretary, 
Lafayette, Indiana.

D. ALEXANDER, HbflQOI^lV, ONTARIO.
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TRUTH V
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FOB

STOCK
RAISERS.

y LUMP JAW

formed tram l>flHRJwSul«r 
incurable to
easily curable^ ^ 
diiwane The entire credit tor this wonderful 
result is due to

r

HORSE FORK OUTFIT, $12.25Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure. On receipt of only $12-25 we will promptly ship 
you a complete Horse Fork Outfit, consisting ot the 
following articles :

1 Improved Reversible Carrier,
1 Double Harpoon Hay Fork,

12 Jointed Track Hooks,
3 Swivel Pulleys (one a knot passer),
3 Wrought Iron Screw Pulley Hooks,

62 feet Russian Hemp Trip Rope,
125 feet of J-inch pure Manilla Rope.

The above list includes all that is required for a \ 
complete Horse Fork Outfit, except the wood track, 
which is 4x4 scantling, and which may be obtained 
in any locality at small cost. Everything in this 
outfit is good, and you can put it up yourself. Don’t 
pay high prices to agents when you can get an outfit 
just as cheap as they can. Terms, cash with the 
order. Outfits are shipped same day as order is 
received. Hundreds are taking advantage of our low 
prices. The very latest improved machine for grind
ing Section Knives we sell for only $5.00. Address,

When this remedy was discovered no other 
real cure was known. No other 
cure is yet known. FLEMING’S 
was first introduced in Saskatchewan, and 
from there its reputation has spread over 
the entire continent. It is the only remedy 
endorsed by leading ranchers, shippers, and 
stock journals. It œ positively guaranteed ; 
money is returned if it fails. One bottle 
usually cures one to five 

Like all other articles at exceptional merit, 
it is imitated in external r 
imitations wholly lack the 
ties of the genuine.

positive
CURE

v: ■
but these 
ive quali

fier Klbh lire's 
Lump Jaw Curb
AND B1 CURTAIN
or sssuvro.

’ vPRICE,
S2.00.

F

II«mâm.

Seirr antwhbrk by mail.
Am important serons sssr rux

FLEMING BROS.,
CHEMISTS.

6T. GEORGE, mm ONTARIO.

Cekai

Stanley Mills & Co., Hiaiitoi, Oit,-om
HP

Purest and Rest !

Windsor Salt1

■t

FIRST PRIZKS

FIBREWARE Were awarded to 8 exhibitors at the Indus
trial Fair, Toronto, and Western Fair, London, 
1897, who used WINDSOR SPECIAL CHEESE 
SALT in outing cheese exhibited, and to 9 ex
hibitor* at the same exhibitions who used WIND
SOR SPECIAL BUTTER SALT In salting 
butter exhibited.

GOLD MEDALS

The lightness of draft, perfection of proportion, excellence of finish of 
the SPEIGHT WAGON, combined with strength and durability, 
make it the farmers’ favorite. Dealers should write for catalogue and 
prices to

H. F. ANDERSON,
WINNIPEG. MAN..

DISTRIBUTING AGENT.

or THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.. 
MARKHAM. ONTARIO.

HEAD OFFICE.

— FOR —

• <
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Brand This in Your Brain
"ABELL THRESHERS 

ARE GOOD THRESHERS."

Awarded for beat exhibits of Creamery and
Dairy Butter at both exhibitions were won by 
exhibitors using WINDSOR BUTTER SALT.

HO STIPULAYIOH WAS ÉAMjf R
tub usb or WINDSOR SALT.-om

BUTTER, HONEY, 
JAM, ETC.,

THE GREATEST VARIETY OF THRESHING ENGINES 
ON THE CONTINENT. Splendid Prizes!WE MAKE

THE BEST THRESHING OUTFIT ON EARTH:
THE ABELI______ a

most interesting prias system ever offered 
Every reader should learn about it- Write tor full 
particulars to the most valuable and entertaining 
paper of its clam in America. Address

The

Tie E. B. EDDY CO.
■(LIMITED). TURF, RELU AID FARM,Traction Engine

TORONTO ADVANCE SEPARATOR

TWIN CYLINDER 
COMPOUND

P. QH 41 Park Row. NEW YORK.HULL*, om
-om

Common Sense
of Dog Doctoring.”

I revised edition just from the press.
mills little work contains all information necessary - 
1 for the treatment of canine diseases, is written 
in a popular and intelligent style, and yet thorough
ly covers the ground. Price, 86 cents, by mail, 
post free. Published by—

••The

ANDCONTAGIOUS ABORTION 
am HOG CHOLERA With Parson’s Patent Band-Cutter and Self-Feeder

(of which we are the sole manufacturers for Canada), and

The Toronto Advance Cyclone Stacker.

A new and

can positively be cured or prevented by the use of
Our handsome new 66-page illustrated Catalogue is out now. 
If you are interested in threshing send for our Catalogue “No.70 M.”WESTS FLUID,

ancTeffectiVe^ DISINFECTANT.
SPRATT’S PATENT, LIMITED,

which is a tar 
also a cheap

Circulars (specially prepared 
surgeon) on these diseases,

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,

Manufacturers of
AH kinds of Dog and Poultry Food Supplies. 

Offices and Factory:
830 to 846 East 66th 8t-, New York, N. Y. 
San Francisco Branch: 1386 Valencia gb 

-om

THE JOHN ABELL ENG. & MACH. WORKS CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO, CANADA.

WINNIPEG BRANCH : 144 PRINCESS STREET, MARKET SQUARE.

I
illby a veterinary 

on application.

GOVERNMENT
ANALYSIS

•‘Dept. F.,” TORONTO, ONTARIO. 
Agents wanted in all counties. CATERPILLARINE.

iX.tv— 7$5000bewab0

<

A preparation for checking the ravages of all 
climbing insects and caterpillars. Ousts one cent per 
tree. Sold by all seedsmen and druggists. Prices, 
•l.OO, 11.60, and B8JSO per ten-pound tin. 
Sssn roe Circula a.

k V
Laboratory of Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal, April 8, 1885.

“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of
the ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO.’S
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 150 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

qQ 99 «Z'kZ’X percent, of pure Cane Sugar, with
vV)jo I vW no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.C.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.

To any party who can pro
duce a scàbby sheep which 

will not Dr. Wm. Mole,I'J the Lincoln Dip
cure W rite for particulars

)

___5?/v~

-JÜ» LINCOLN SHEEP DIP CO.
48 wnd 50 Long St.. CLEVELAND, O.

15 Queen St. East. TORONTO. ONT.

443 Bathurst Street. TORONTO.

om

(Signed)
-om
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Sena Disks.

waiTE roe mucca
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The most effective and highly- 
cencentrated spray in the market.
Has successfully coped with the 
dreaded San José Scale, and 
readily destroys all orchard and 
garden pests, such as grubs, 
worms, brown - rot, curled-leaf, 
pear blight, apple scab, and all 
forms^of animal life or fungi.
Peïsiatic Plant Spray has been 
tried and proved by leading nur
serymen and farmers all over 
Canada. It does its work thor
oughly and effectively, and gives 
unqualified satisfaction. If your 
dealer cannot supply you, 
write us direct. We invite 
correspondence.

THE PICKHARDT-RENFREW CO.. LIMITED. STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

Persiatic
San Jose
Scale.

-om
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TORONTO ftI Engraving VS
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY AIL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.
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R. A. LISTER <& CO LIMITED,
MAN.

■j
232 KING ST.. WINNIPEG.

-1$
: ltoniface, Man., April 15, 18911.

Messrs. IL A. !.i-tvr «v (\\, Ltd. : »
l (me mm-li plva-urv in -fating that the* No. 4 “Melotte” Cream Separator, which 1 
M:i\, |>"S. ha- gi\ « n mx'il satisfaction. We milk ,"t(> cows, ami before we gut tin- 

h 1 , \ - AliA.m.lra. which xxe had used tor five years. This machine ga\e gixxi
lor n pa-r-. .ml suited us xerx well while we milked about 15 to *JU 

I ’,, | irht in !k <>f ."til cows was from one to one ami a half hours.
i « .pi’i, .i - 1rs- tiiau one half that time, ami no more power i- 

\ 1 1 , • | min it. \\Y had the skim milk test et 1 sex era I
i in milk xva- almiit 07. The,machine has rost us 

1 -* i'd nix creatn to S. M. Barn - ta« lorx in Winni- 
■ i mx purport . Tin- fir-1 «-o.-l of the “Melottt 

.. . i i v i : :x • -t ment.

!*cah sn - 
lla X I II-.*! - I
** Mvlolt.
sati-t u ! i 'M. • •"! aim* n 

hut tii. '
xx belt as x; 11 h ; ,, ‘ ■

required i n 
time-, and flu i . 
nothing foi i 
peg, and !<»- 
somew hat -t.e_cr i

*« r 
!.. ii 
th.

- . ~.;t
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PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

LEST WE FORGE! TO PLACE ON 
EXHIBITION 
AT..........................

The Great Industrial Fair in Winnipeg,
Opening on the 10th inst., anx thing in the way of Dairy 
Machinery you max xxi-h to examine, call at our address, 
txvo or three doois from Ogilxie’s office on King street.

“Alexandra” 
“Melotte”

olK

x n n

MAt MINKS

will In- on view and open to com] *et it ion in actual vxork xvith 
all vomers. We shall also showvsome of the latest in x entions 
in our industry. and altogether xx ill have an exhibit xxell 
worth a trip to Winnijn-g, even if there was nothing else to 

We best serxe ourselxes by serving the public vxe’l. 
That is our motto, and thousands of testimonials like the 
folloxving prove it is a good one.

LightestIt's Work Draft.■
*

Easiest
Handled.■

I

s
^ -T 

^

COCKSHUTT HIGH-LIFT GANGTHE
WRITE FOR FURTHER DESCRIPTION.IT IS THE FARMER’S FAVORITE.

i

AlAs
cf$Ju& j&Mtri Gafiens

y
Asf\y

r

i

st1oÏEL LELAND1 PHOTOS: —L.
vWhen you pay a xisit to Winnipeg, call at 

our Studio, corner of Main street ami 
Pacific avenue, and we will guarantee to 
give you a first-class likeness.

The Leading Hotel of the West.
HATES. TO $1 DPR DAY.ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES.

E<F~ Bl s MEETS ALL TRAINS.

W. 0. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man II. WKLFOim, Photographer.« i

f

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO., Limited.y

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.FACTORY: BRANTFORD.

Hudson’s Bay *
STORES.

Special Attention given to Mail Orders.TLlj

If you have not received the new Spring and Summer Price List, 
send for one to the

HUDSON’S BAY STORES, WINNIPEG.-Ill
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IT LEADS ALL OTHERS
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No Instrument is More Pqpular 
in Canada To-day than the

Bellk fx^l-l.___ :

Piano
AND THERE IS NO BETTER TO BE HAD. Built to 

Last a 
Lifetime.

The orchestral attachment renders
POSSIBLE THE EFFECT OF SIXTEEN DIFFERENT STRINGED INSTRU

IT IS USED ONLY IN THE “ BELL.” SeNIJ FOR FREE BOOK-
-om

MEN’TS.
LET, NO. 40, IT TELES ALL ABOUT IT.

The BELL ORGAN PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH, ONTARIO.
Or .1. L. MEIKLE & CO., Agents, WINNIPEG, MAN.
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